
S3,500 FOR RENTThe Toronto World4! Beech Avenue, an Ideal situation for 
entleman'e residence, a corner 'lot 
•OxlSO: choice ravine view and out

look over lake. *
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

Realty Broker*. 26 Victoria St.

Ground floor, In centre of the whole
sale district, five thousand square feet, 
two vaults, steam heating, splendid 
shipping entrance.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Broker*, 24 Victoria St.
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EN OF WEALTHEmployers to 
Assist Fight 
- White Plague
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« GREATERe HOPE ssTwenty Massachusetts Manufac
turers Agree'to Pay Ex

penses of Afflicted 
Employes.
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’iEvidence to Show That Tariff 
Reform Has Taken Firm 

Hold of England—Po
litical Situation 

Explained.

Rev. J, E. Starr Intimates the 
Source of the Teaching 

or the New Theology % - 
the Local Metho

dist Pulpit. ■

10
ill anfl:l ?:WORCESTER. Mass., March 7.—Co

operating with the state health inspec
tors, more than twenty manufacturing 
companies In Worcester County, em
ploying over 12,000 men, women, boys 
and girls, have enlisted their support 
in a campaign to stamp out tubercu
losis among the working people.

Each employing firm has agreed to 
pay the expenses of three months’ 
treatment at the Massachusetts State 

NEW YORK, March 7.—(Special).— Sanitarium at Rutland of an employe 
The Tribune’s London correspondent who may to< suffering from the "white 
cables: plague" in Its early stages.

The new president's reference to tar- Some of the firms have even agreed 
' iff revision passes here almost with- to pay to the families of such persons 

out observation. This is because the 1 the wages earned by the employe who 
kingdom Is profoundly interested in has been obliged to go to Rutland for 
ils own tariff struggle. treatment.

There is the strongest prima facie 
evidence that the English pAple are 
ripe for a general revolt against free 
trade. Tariff reform has made con- 

, tlnuous progress since the last general 
** election, and the struggle is likely to 

culminate in the establishment of a 
revenue tariff, with preference for the 
colonies and maximum and minimum 
schedules for foreign countries. The 
trend of the by-elections is In the. di
rection of tariffs of this nature, and 
Mr. Balfour's return to power is con
fidently expected this year or the year 
after.

British Conservatives, having ç.om- 
mitted themselves to a definite policy,
are not likely to be Influenced by -the, Accordln, to an eye witness, Agatha 
scope or method of American ta Johnston, a young colored woman, late- 
rev.slon. Their own work Is cut out from Jamalca> attempted to murder 
for them here and cannot be neglected j Jaekeon (colored), with whom
when they return to power. she was living in MBulwér-street, by

the moral drawn from the elections ll h | “ volver almost in his
In Scotland by The Manchester Guar- f ‘”e S K a re'01ver almost ln hls
,!lan the most consistent organ bf Llb- Accord, to her own version of the
erali*1."’ 1 l ^ affair, when- she was arrested by
ni&ndin^ th'P support of &n incrs&sln? r, , ■\r,,ivir»ii ■ . D p ▼ nu. fpionri?* s,*K rrs;s £ WS
of imperial unity and whose blood is “r , . , „
foKUmer " 'tM.L ttïknüîd l,v the P"1-" atTtlon about 1 o'clock thle mo'rn-

sleeplessly for the defence of free trade sh?e off and almost read>_ to faint h
bv scattering tracts among the masses e£haU8.t to u *VL afraid It
and by ceaseless platform activity, shot at. him and that he was af d 
since the tariff reform candidates are $he Police dldn; t hurry ^ J* ' 
already talking themselves hoarse In house his friend Williams b
a systematic campaign of education, murdered. _ had
The country is likely to have as much By the time ® . t
economic discussion as it can stomach. r-eached the house Wnillams had wrest: 

Predlct General Election. ed the revolver from the freflated wo-
Whlle there Is nothing In the by- man, had-choked her and was hlm- 

electlons to encourage the ministers to self starting out to get a. policeman, 
appeal to the country, many Unionists , The trouble, Jackson says, start,, 
assert that a general election will come Saturday night, when tie and the g'r 
In the course of a few months, either who is 19 years of age, were rowing a 
from the rejection of the budget by bit over personal matters and sne 

I the house of lords or from the prime thumped him over the head with a 
minister’s deliberate act In riding for bottle.
a fall when be has forced the privl- East night Williams called on 
ledged house to challenge the taxing] and stayed until they were ready for 
powers of the commons. This opinion bed. Williams says he saw them si

ting on the side of the ibed and the- 
lady reached down, presumably to 
take off a stocking, when lie was_sur 
prised to see her hand emerge sudden
ly holding a gleaming revolver, which 

over the naval estimates, but the risk she fired at Jackson's head before 
has been minimized by the specious had time to interfere. Jackson tumo 
compromise arranged by the admiral- ed out of the house at a terri fled 
tv, with the help of Sir John Fisher, and he grappled with Miss Johnston, 
bv which the two-nation standard is Jackson's face shows the close ca 
nominally preserved and the Radical he had, several grains of burnt poviui 
economist is dexterously played with, .peing deeply imbfiddel In the flesh.

Mr. McKenna, despite the deal for 
new construction, is more popular with 
the Radicals than Mr. Haldane, althq 
the latter has reduced the cost of the
ImfttiMMpi
that he has saved the nation from the 
evils of conscription, 
w hile personally popular in the hou<e 
of commons, has not been emancipat
ed from the dominating will of the 
chief sealord,whereas Mr. Haldane is 
the master of the war office. A law
yer bv training, with metaphysics as 
ills hobby, he has .applied himself to 
the reorganization of 'the military ser
vice with German thoroneas and with 
a zeal seldom equalled -by a minister

I
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■f ■'! Jli!*- Some Comparisons Between 
Growth, Activities and 

Methods of Two Cities 
Applicable to This 

City's 75th 
Birthday.
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A spirited attack on the course taken 
■by the Ministerial Association to settle 
the Dr. Carman-Rev. Mr. Jackson con
troversy was made by Rev. J. E. Starr 
in the pulpit of Berkeley-street Meth
odist Church last night. The pastor 
also created somewhat of a sensation 
by charging the Toronto Conference 
with having been swayed by the pre
dilections of Methodists of wealth in

15ft
'É

an
bil-

y-, A quarter of a century is a fair slice 
out of any life and a visit to Chicago 
after 22 years to one who has spent 
most of the interval In Toronto sug-

en
lin- ' vr® k

xSAY THAT YOUNG WOMAN 
TED TO SHOOT II MAN

■ed. V

€8L gests many comparisons.
Three years’ residence from 1884 till 

1887 gave a fair conception of the Chi
cago ot that day, relatively much in. 
the same stage o£ development as To
ronto at present. It is true there were 
600,000 people then and only half that 
In Toronto now, but dn mahy re
spects Toronto is standing where Chi
cago stood then.

In twenty-five years Toronto shou.a 
have a million people at least. Tiher s 
Is ndt an alderman in the city ha l 
believes that in his heart. There are 
some of them do not want to believe 
It. There are a few who will sa/ 
the idea Is preposterous. The alder- 
men represent the people generally and l 
represent them fairly enough.

What has always been the matter 
with Toronto, and always will be the 
matter until some earthquake occurs, 
is the utter lack of foresight. Yonge- 
street is a lane that might have been 
widened at a profit to the city 20 
years ago before' the Confederation. 
i,|fe and other buildings were put up. 
It could be done yet by expropriating, 
not a mere strip, but the whole pro
perty on (he frontage to be widened, 
and reselling It as Is done In other 
cities. Toronto has not learned to 
see twenty-five years ahead yet. In 

looks 26 months

lies
a« moappointing Rev. Dr. Jackson.

The speaker said that in the inter-
of Methodism some things should^ a 

be said about the cause of the "ex
small a

i#,
ests

I ;
SERow Between Couple Which Might 

Have Ended In a Tragedy Early 
This Miming.

plosion.” ^The cause /was so

* 3well alleged reflection cast 
upon other ministers in Dr. Jackson s 
saying that they were afraid to ex
press their real views. If anyone had 
the right to reply, Dr. Carman had. 
That he spoke so roughly partisanly 

however, only

£ ay matter as an 3»
a

and pugnaciously was 
too regrettable, and possibly no one re
gretted it more than Dr. Carman him
self. He was built la that way, and 
hls long office isolating him from sym
pathy with the pastorate had tended to 
warp hls natural bent. As Rev. Mr. 
AVorkman was knocked aside, so he 
would now knock aside Rev. Mr. Jack-

and
f, for 
This 
their

i

* ‘
Mr. Fielding—I don't know just how we*!! get thru political March.

■s of 
; and Teon.[l "But may a man not think for him

self ill the' Methodist Church?" asked 
Rev Mr. Starr. “May he not be himself 
nor find place for the play of hls own 
Individuality? Must there be nothing 
for him but rule and law and com
pliance with red tape? So it would 
seem! Unless, forsooth, in secret con
clave he assures hls brother ministers 
he was misreported and Imputed to 
them no cowardice. But the idea! The 
highest presiding officer of the Meth
odist Church having done his duty as 
he saw it, In his absence at a 
from which are excluded boUKlaymen

explanation 
nlsters at- 

Za resolution, 
r th^ explanation »» 
tetricourage or their 
courage, wasn't It?

ire. PLEMARY COUNCIL CALLED THREE MEN THREATENED 
TO BE HELD *T QUEBEC BÏ * DERANGED YOUTH

m THE WELLAND RIVER 
AND BUILD NEW CANAL

is, at

tops,

.50.
- vjidles*

After Dickering For Revolver, Lines 
Up Trio, and Murder Prevented 

Only by; One Man’s Activity.

His Holiness the Pope Extends a 
Signal Favor to the 

-......... Church in Canada. -

Niagara Falls Engineer Has a Plan 
Which He Believes Will Save 

Country a Great Expense.

(act Toronto never 
ahead.

Chicago, the great, Is the most, pow
erful, the most remorseless, the most 
prudent, the most prophetically percep
tive city in the world. She is not yet 
the greatest, but one day she will be, 
Nineveh ' and Babylon were both In
land cities. Chicago is not only In
land, but Is a shipping port with & 
greater tonnage than London. Be- 

the Panama Canal Is complété» 
the "Chicago Canal to the Gulf of 
Mexico will give the city a direct rqui» 
to the sea. If Toronto had the Chicago 
spirit an ocean canal to Montreal would 
not be a question of -years and poli
tics.

J.t
g

and press and after an 
from Dr. Jackson, the 

ee upon
k WELLAND, March 7.—(Special.)— 

Harvey Jones, aged 19 j'eare, came near 
adding a further shooting" tragedy to 
those reported within the last -, fort-

OTTAWA, March 7.—(Special.)—Thé 
Catholic Register. Extension, the organ 
Of the Catholic'Church Extension So
ciety in Canada, will announce on 
Tuesday •bat/His Holiness the Pope, 
has resolved to cal! the first plenary 
council In Cat^gda, thru hls representa
tive, Mgr. Sba'rretti, apostolic delegate. 
The council will be held ln the ear.y 
summer at Quebec, and to it Will be 
Invited all the bishops of the Do
minion, superiors of leligioua institu- 
tietts, and a full body of theologians.

This council will mark an epoch in 
Catholic Church in -Canada, and can
not be regarded by the faithful other
wise than as a signal favor by His 
Holiness. Hls excellency, Mgr. Sb#r- 
revti, .will preside over the gathering 
and while the doctrine will noc be a 
subject of discussion, a restatement of 
it may be made, and disciplinary laws 
laid down to govern the changing 
conditions of the church in Carada.

The United States has had three 
plenary councils, ore in 1SS2, one in 
1866, and the last in 1884. The South 
American republics had one ln 1899, 
so that with the holding of the propos
ed great gathering in Canada the en
tire continent oh America will be cov
ered by plenary council legislation.

NIAGARA. FALLS. CM., Mar. 7.— 
(Special.)—As an alternate route for 
part of thé proposed new Welland Ca- 

pi nal suggested by Hon. G. P. Graham,

The speaker°deelared that the course on Friday, j. C. Gardner, B.A., Sc. A.M. 
wasn’t fair play to Dr. Carman, the c.. Soe.C.E.. formerly engineer to the 
public or the reporter who had the Government of Chill, consulting engtn-
on us of misrepresentation placed upon . , , „ American eom-him to satisfy preachers in secret con-i eer to several large American
clave The clerical classhood apparent. ; panics, has outlined a scheme whicn, 
tn such a conclave was mischievous ; if adopted by the government, will save 
nnd dangerous. But for this idea of millions of dollars.
classhood Methodist ministers would It is to.buil.d a dam in the Welland 
stand higher in the estimation of the River near its mouth, to Lyon s Creek 
general public. Just outside Chippewa, and to construct

The cause of the explosion was to be a canal three miles long from the dam 
found further back than in ministerial to Slater’s Point, the dam to ra,se 
sensitiveness. The church had to de- water in the Welland River ten feat to 
pend upon the contributions of wealthy the level of the Welland < anal making 
men and this caused a danger of their the Welland River part of the canal 
contro’linsr the church. Insensibly .system.
there would he a disposition among Mr. Gardner has spent several months 
church leaders to defer to them. creating the project and a wealth of

Tbr Scarce of It. data and details of hls plans testify to
“Back in that region is the bottom of both thororress and extent of work, 

the whole trouble." he continued. "Not Plans have been commented on favor- 
that Dr Jackson is to Maine. I ques- ably by rhen whose authority in these 
tlon if the idea ever struck him. But | matters is unquestioned, and the re
in sanctioning the arrangement for this cord behind Gardner, who was engin- 
nastorate the Toronto Conference fell ; eer to the Chilian Government for two 
down if not to the demands, to the years, constructing hydraulic and 
Dlea'dings and pleasure of wealth. And steam railroads, and engineer on the 
there Is a danger looming up abroad thrs?e Niagara bridges and with power 
over all this land that in her thoughts, (companies, almost guarantees the prac- 
ethics ideals and activities, the church I ticabilitÿ of the scheme

: be dominated by money rather1 wmin,m r-snal intersects the

tending It agr 
heartily accept 
not impunging 
honesty. Rare 
Unique honesty!"

live
rest-
s. foreh night.

He went.into Booth’s hardware store, 
at 10.3Û last night and asked to see a 
revolver. He then enquired about the 
ammunition, and loaded the weapon.
He began measuring the barrel With a
plug, of chewing tobacco, and it was Chicago’* Growth,
seén that he Was deranged. Twenty-five years ago Chicago was

J. W. Lamoureaux of Hamilton, who aware of her growth. - Starting in 1821 
standing nearby, asked him to un- j w(th 100 people at a time when Toronto 

This he refused t° I wa» a respectable village. In twenty 
years she had grown to 30,000. In I860 
there wele 100,000 people, in 1870 306,- , 
605, or practically the same population 
as Toronto at present. Then came the 
great fire of 1871, still a vivid memory 
in 1884. Staid citizens of to-day will 
tell you how as children they stood, 
in line for the distribution of food, 
and resorted to tricks to get extra 
shares. San Francisco happened since 
then, and Chicago did not forget to he 
generous.

But Chicago was in the thrall of tbe^ 
little villagers at that time as Toronto 
I . to-day. The old men had to be 
got rid of, and the people had to 
be stirred up to do it. It was the 
father of Robert Stuart Plgott who 
started The Chicago Evening Post in 
those days and fought the battle of the 
new day and the larger life. William 
Pigott is 87 now, but still hale amt 
hearty. When he went to Chicago with 
a bunch of Guelph, Dundas and Hes- 
peler men he did Chicago one ot the-» 
best turns in Its history. He took with 
hlm R. R. Donnelley of Guelph, who 
married Miss Shenstone of that place, 
and whose son now carries on the big 
Donnelley publishing business; “Bob" 
Gay of The Globe, J. B. Jaffray of 

institution, who married.

1guler
: -

themorks.
Mon- J

is not shared by those In Mr. Asquith’s 
confidence. They are emphatic In de
claring that there will not be a general 
election this year, accidents being 
barred. An accident has been possible

$5.00

jiheavy was
toad the weapon. , . ,
do. Lamoureaux and Booth grabbed his 

the revolver and Jones shot his
y

to get .... . . , _
free hand to his hip pocket and deviat
ed that he would shoot both of them 
If they did not'let go. As soon as free 
he drove both of them and George 
Boyd, who had entered the store, to 
the rear and announced that he was 
going to kill the three of them. Boyd 
made a desperate jump and grabbed 
the'weapon just as he was taking aim 
at Lamoureaux.

bullet grazed the gentleman s 
leg and went thru the counter. He 
fired two more shots before the re olv vr 
was taken from him. He was at once 
placed under arrest. He had been 
drinking, but it is thought he is in

irts I
ihirts,
'ron g f

TWO MEN IN THE TOILS 
BURGLARY THE CHARGE

id re
sizes. establishment, and boasts

The
Mr. McKenna,

hi full

GRAIN THIEVES OPERATE 
BV SHORT WEIGHT LOADS

Also Thought to Have Attempted a
Branch

irsible,
sizes,

sane.
The Welland Canal intersects the 

I Welland River at Welland and there is 
of Dr. carried across the river by a stone aque

duct.
The level of the water In the canal 

down to the first lock at Thorold is at 
the same elevation as the water in Lake 
Erie.

The Welland Canal has cost twenty- 
eight and a half millions', and the en
largement proposed by the government 
will cost thirty millions.

The section between Port Robinson 
and Port-eoiiborne Is one ot the hardest 
parts of the work, Including heavy 
earth, cuts and three million yards of 

The cost of . this 
section* weuld probably be three mil
lions.

Gardner says that by making the 
Welland River part of the canal sys
tem. vessels drawing over fourteen 
feet will leave the proposed new canal 
at or near Port Robinson and entering 
the Welland River, proceed to a point 
near the proposed dam and be lowered 
by lock into the new canal leading to

Daring uCon” Game on 
Stores of a Local Bakery.

ma>
than by Jesus.’’

The unquestionable, purpose 
Jackson’s lecture on the early narra- 

. lives of Genesis was to buttress faith
In the arrest of Norman McFarland, ^ thc Bibk. as a revelation of God 

... _ ,, 659 Yongr-street, and ^ar"eXff , ÏX’ Dr. Jackson did not belong to the high-
Wlneton Churchill Beetle**. , ,;(• u.ch-street, late la-t night, ue -er critics who sought to eliminate every

Winston Churchill remains the most , “tjves McKinney and Armstrong be- trace 0f supernatural. Rather did 
pushful and restless member of the t-iey have got the men respon- ])H hold the v|ewa 0r Lyman Abbott,
cabinet. His vfeiled threat- of retalia- for several burglaries that have who characterized Genesis as a gather-
tion against France-has brought upon ' committed recently. jng of the legends of the ancient

1 him the sarcastic comment that he has "lhev are believed to have been im- times.
1-ft a bridge behind him for a retreat Seated in the two burglaries at Jun- tions, were, however, careless if not
to the Unionist party. Another young £ , ci,|na ware store, 88 West Hung- Misleading. , , . .
Liberal of-whom much is expected is ’ the breaking into Allison’s, cigar / Referring to Dr. Jackson s statement 
Neil Primrose. He is a keener politician 8 * ’ 12 -^ Éast Queen-street; and- that the chapters contained no account
than his brother, Lord Dalmeny, and ^°r ’attempts (one successful) to grt j of the real beginning of’the .arth or

- will not only stand for parliament at monev from the stores of VI. J. Llo.t d | of man and human civ^^0^ the
the next election- as a straightout fol- „ ,.ompanv’s bakeries. speaker salj^ that Chris -P
lower 'of Mr. Asquith, but will also theft of $30 from Allison’s cigar ! narratives of creation and the flood as

in the,London County Council stJreandÏ25 from the Y.M.C.A. branch | recording actual verities. _ 

processive alderman, keeping up of Lloyd’s establishment are chalked, 
the family tradition, since Lord Rose- against the men.
bery was the first chairman of that The system which has been tried on

" body. His great-aunt, Lucy Cohen, be- foul, of the five LJoyd stores lately was
iiueather a fortune to him with the • Md as it was unique. A week or so
understanding that he would follow 0 a boy was gent to the branch at 
his bent for politics and (day a pro- ,I(B Wellesley-street with an order
m'nent part in public life. which purported to have been given ing competition between an

sign. Of the Time*. - him by General Manager Herbert A. team and the 4Ist Regiment of Broca
The Herald’s correspondent cables: Halsley to this effect: . ville, which started at j 0

When the Liberals swept the country "Please give the boy jiipo m change urday morning, concluded near Ke p 
-ir the last iteneral election in 1906, put- tQ ^ taken down by him to the head vme at 9 o’clock Sunday morning.
ting the Unionists to rout ln the great- offlce." They had got about midway-between
est vlctorv evêr known in British poll- Miss Fetch, sister to Charlie, the pre3COtt and Ottawa when the Ottawa 

N it was then said that it would take ete, who was in charge, became fcCOUtst on their snowshoes, sighted
ten ’ years for the slow brained Briton fcU,pieious and phoned Mr. Halsley, eneniy flisc arid shot them up.

l to grasp the necessity of tariff reform* wPen her suspicions were confirmed. jn t|ie matter of points Ottawa go
) as propounded by the mind of Mr. Unthinkingly, the boy was let go. The 6g and Brockville 33. Both sides en-

Josepli Chamberlain. same svetém was tried on the Avenue- Joved/he noVel feature and the night
Since then -Mr. Chamberlain has re branch Feb. 6, and also on the biyouac in winter. In the autumn the

tired from the - political *rena, bu branch at 520 Parliament-street. In the riment wiil be repeated ui»n a
everybody knows-now tha the seed he lt js said. McFariand pre- larger seale. -
sowed has fructified quickl>. it nasn t d the note personally and
taken ten years, it hasn t taken thr®e- out or tha place with a butcher

.... th,c„„,;

3 EEK 'Sût .T.LU!

the last few days. In the last week, the firm were the losers by about $-J«' 
indeed events have moved rapidly. in cut glass .and money.
♦ 1°°I iberaTmajorify Xhas‘bC(^nnchanged ’ Small Fire on Berkeley Street.

to*a Unionist majority of more than A small fire occurrei at 202 Berkelev - 
"090 The demand lor tariff reform has strcai at 7 o’clock last night in a tvvo- 
d that storey rough-cast house, causing $2,!

Look at'the South Edinburgh election. dam£iges to the contents and $10 to- 
a citv which has always been the the buiidmg. The house was occupied 

X stronghold of Radicalism: There the by johnson Wilson and owned by Mrs."
4 huge Liberal majority of nearly'4000 Darsoll. The cause was due to a cur

tain Igniting from a lamp.

PARISIANS CHEER KINGv
» 7 >

Heavy
dome

HI. M*J<-*ty l- a Popular Pw.oi.gr 
There.

X uf the crown. PARIS, March -6.—King Edward s ar
rival In Paris has elicited considerable 
(nthusiasm, notwithstanding that it is 
unofficial and Incognito in character. 
The King appeared to be in excellent 
health when the royal train came to 

at the railway station yester- 
He was not annoyed by

rrants Out For Two Men Who 
Victimized Local Firms By 

Simple, Yet Nervy, Fraud

«

ave i

the same
Gay’s daughter, and George Bagwell. 
No man is better known ln Chicago 
than Mr.. Plgott’s> son, not only on 
account of hls father, but for hls own 
dramatic and musical genius, hls liter
ary and professional erudition and hls 
personal charm.

Daw» of ■ New Dey.
Mr. Plgott was in his day the chièf 

Instrument In the overthrow of the 
old stick-in-the-mud regime In Chicago. 
But in 1884 the new day had dawned. 
Those were the years when Carter 
Harrison ruled the city with a mighty 

and à stretched out hand. You

Some of Dr. Jackson’s asser-
a stop

Systematic fraud in short-weight de- ^“ber'journalists or photographers.The

of oats is alleged against two p0puiar piefect of police. M. Lepine,
for whom, the police are now brought about this result by reserving

'ii r-hlnir lt is" said that several local for the kodak bearers a special corner,
firm* have “suffered rather heavy «here-they could see nothing, and for
firms na. the journalists and reporters another

Th!" ocurators hove been a former corner, where they could see all that
traveler‘for a flour and feed firm, and wa8 going on, but could _hear nothing,
i small -train dealer from an otitside The King, as usual when he comes 
town The modus operand! has been t0 Paris, passed the evening at the

.... ............... ____ ______ _______ |fut successful. After ,laving theatre, and on this occasion selected
Slater’s Point on the Niagara River. iiad" a’ load weighed, and ti-.e e/mi" the Theatre des \ ar etes Khere .Q
The new canal would pass thru land, ate ijssued, the wagon has been driven R0i" is being played. Upon the King -
the average elevation of which is t the ca,- and several hundred pounds leaving the theatre, upwards of two
twelve feet above the surface of the ,moved. The balance was delivered thousands persons assembled on the
water in the Niagara River and the th„ briginal load. - boulevards and cheered him, shouting
enormous expense of enlarging the pre- Vbt bait by which, custom has been -vive le Roi!" 
sent Welland Canal -between Port „ ,u*refl wa« an extremely low price,
Robinson and Lake Erie would be " Cent« a bushel being quoted,
avoided, while boats drawing under h "ice bx carloao was 4.8
fourteen feet would still pass to and ^ d on'the market 50 cents, 
from Lake Erie by the present canal. th, «,..md victimized are the

Of course, all the low land along the V^vViUlîm and Everist Co . fruiterers;
Welland River would be flooded by McWtlliam anc e.venst i o the
raising the water ten feet and this is the P,mXS°F-rnre-s ("o T ne fraud was 
the only great objection to scheme. A Dominion Ex^re^s L •
generous estimate places the value of discovered S?]!1'Tlb^theCd bettcr
this land at one million dollars, and the first-named tha^ tney d 
this outlay would be more than neu- make sure they d got all they d pale! 
tralized by the increased value of ad- for, as he had seen the"> 
ioin'ing lands and shipping facilities. Investigation showed a deficit of /'I 
which would be created along the banks lbs. in the load. The company nad 
of the Welland River for twenty miles been secured by one of thc men telling 
Inland from the proposed dam, besides £be stableman he would supply-all-oats 
the saving of millions of dollars which «anted at 46 cents.
would be expended by the government The welghmaster at St. Lawrence 
on their scheme. Market has had suspicions for some

Gardner estimates the total cost of tjme that all was not right, and the 
his plan at two million dollars. bigb price of oats has made the game

an easy one to play. One small load 
is known to have netted the pair $10 
illegal pro-fit.

Property Commissioner Hams said 
last night that every effort would be 
made to land the operators, as • the

as far as

l-

rock tfj be excavated. livery

l

*.serve 
as a OTTAWA SCOUTS WIN.f eOffW.

ir twr« IFirst to Sight the Eaeray—Teettr* to 
Be Repeated.

O 4<J>. arm
could see Mm riding down Madison- 

almost any afternoon after the 
day's work had been done. . He took 
the chair one night at a big meeting 
in one of the lakefront armories when 
John A. Logan, just fresh from hls, 
vice-presidential defeat, wa* to speak. 

CHICAGO. March 7.—An Insidious Mayor Harrison marched In, took his 
and wholly innocent-looking paragraph seat on the platform, drew a flask 
tucked away in an article on how.to from hls coat tall pocket, took a good 
make pound cake has brought forth I swig from It and returned lt to-hi* 
a delug» of protests from the readers pocket. That was supposed to make 
of Th; Northwestern Christian Advo- a "good fellow" Impression -on the 
cate in which the recipe was published, audience. Toronto politicians act ill A 
"One wine glass of whiskey" was the exactly the opposite way for exactly 
ingredient ln the pound cake which the same purpose.
brought down upon the head of the Those were the days when George 
editor such a flood of criticism. The Pullman and Marîüiall Field were step- 
paper has always opposed the use-of { ping up to the high places. . Phil 
alcoholic beverages. A proof-reader’s Armour had long been on the throne 
carelessness is the official explanation. ' but he continued to make it more solid

for himself. He "damned" the puuiic 
i more heartily than ever the old com
modore did and it was he- who i.ai.l 
God made the land round Lake Michi
gan to build houses on, for. It was no 
use otherwise.

-Most of the city at that time wns 
under the horse car system. In winter 
more abundant straw was furnished in 
the cars than in any other city. Pas
sengers sat up to their knees in tha 
golden luxury, but they shivered ju-it f 

They did not heat cars :'n

OTTAWA,March 7.—The winter scout-
Ottawa avenue

WHISKEY IN CAKE RECIPE.

r. • *»run
gat»!.1

‘>7

was

ITALIAN ELECTIONS.
i- iDcomplete Retarm* Show Governmeat 

Re-election by Large Majority. Pierce Arrow Auto by Auction.
Attention Is called to the auction 

sale of the valuable Pierce Arrow Auto 
that takes place at Chas. M. Hen
derson & Co.’s, No. 87-89 King-street 
East, to-morrow afternoon at 2.30. This 
sale offers a grand opportunity to anv 
parties in want of a high-class car.
We understand the sale Is unreserved.

Justice R. M. Meredith will likely be ap
pointed chancellor of the new Western the same. 
University Senate at London on Friday 
next.

ROME, March 7.—General elections 
held thruout Italy for the newwere

chamber ot deputies. The campaign 
had been an apathetic one, but the: 
casting of ballots resulted in many' 
conflicts and much excitement in a 
number of provinces.

According to partial returns received 
to-night the present ministry is given 
a large majority in the new chamber.

The clericals almost in full force par
ticipated in the elections for-the'first 
time s'nce 1879.

H K<; a NI zeEiYreVxsfr a n'r-rS r o ° ' ‘

WINNIPEG, March 7.—The Rej 
Merchants’ Association: are applying 
th! legislature for the incorporation^
the Mutual Fire Insurance Co v?sth

authorized c&f> ° ’ 20(X) members
soclation has neari> - 
thruout western Canada.

i

to

J .10 city proposed to preserve 
possible the integrity ot the weigh 
tickets. Ang proof ot tampering with 

1 result in a réexécution. Continu.il ou Page 8.them
l

Cautioned on Page 7,
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FHE TORONTO WORLD■ji

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Corner Broadview and Danfortb Avenues

MONDAY MORNINGt
—i ÉFHOUSE* TO LET.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYLaid, Building & Sav- 
Llmlted, Liât. •’The Dovereourt 

Inga Co-,I I

Hamilton
Happenings

8mHE DOVERCOURT LAND BUILD- 
1 Ing & Savings Company, Limited, 24 
Adelalde-streêt East. List of houses to 
rent: ». - __ ;_______ _

\ ►

Houses For Sale
In This District Brick Limit

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES, 94 VICTORIA 

street. No witnesses. Lionel Hawes.
Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this P°P*r 
it they will say that they saw tn~ 

The Toronto

Q—646 BROCK AVE., DETACHED, 
qpJLo six rooms and bathroom, furnace 
wide verandah, side entrance, very neat 
house.

ed
FLOORING.

HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 
finished. Phone College 2295. George 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West. 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen East. 
Phone Main 3738.

Strong
Not

Along
THESE houses are new, well apd substantially bu^lt, £r snd **e=tr*e
I occupation; they have all modern convent summer porches, good panlights, latest three-piece plumbing, elothes closets, sumro^p cel,,ri concrete
tries, large verandahs Improved turnaces, dlvl“*alawn sodded: the locality U 
side entrances and walks to front and 'hfalthful* it is hoar to schools, a min 
excellent; It Is. high, the air is fine fnd y “„ée and Queen-streets,
ute's walk from cars; only fifteen minutes to Yonge anu -------- -------------

advertisement • In _
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertls 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

1 NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers are requested te 
report nay Irregularity or de
lay la tbe delivery ef tbelr 
copy to Mr. J. S. Scott, ageat. 
at tble office, rooms 17 aad IS. 
Arcade Bulldlag. Pboae 1S4S.

ffiO/V-417 PERTH ÀV., EIGHT ROOMS 
ttP^U and batlfroom, furnace, solid brick, 
wide verandah, newly decorated, near 
Roy çe-a venue. .

r ■ 81 The

Wy ho 
A'cli 

The vi: ®-J IT—8 JEROME ST., CLOSE TO DUN- 
*M-1 das, six rooms and bathroom, gas, 
electric lighting, furnace, fine verandah, 
facing south.
.l- i » .
dUQA—64 DUPONT ST.. NEAR AVENUE 
fiPOv road, nine rooms and bathroom, 

verandah, facing south, fifteen mtn- 
by car to Eaton’s; roomy, convenient 

house; electric and gas lighting, newly 
decorated throughout. ________ _____ »

AndAMBULANCES.
djijrifl down, fr rooms and bath room: ‘^^"^'^tféuîarly'ada.P”eble tdr 
»oUU iarge cellar and separate fruit cellar, particular,»
couple or small family; $2300.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU-\ AmiHARDWARE. _
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE Co-

Lead In g
-

LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment : 
best.and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

1 ha
3 ) As If 1 

Flow
12C East King-street.
Hardware House.

SKATERS, TOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two stores 
208 West Queen-street (near Mc- g 
Caul), and 343 Bathurst-street (op
posite Arthur). editf

room, three-piece; slightly better In appearance 
of avenue; 12600. ______________WOMAN JUMPS BRIDGE 

E ACUTELY INSANE
anddown, 5 roon 

than above;$400 And pi 
And : 

Apd. 11 
The

good kitchen: summer 
three clothes closets.uare plan,'fine parlor mantel: dining room, p^ch pantry, large cellar, four bedrooms, 

three-piece brilit fill up to date; $3000.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 36$ 
Tonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phono Main 2162.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 75 Brock avenue, for 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

$500—Sq \- - -DUNDAS ST., WEST TORONTO.
brick, semi-detached,$16 Bthetch 

Who 
I- have 

Let 9

HERBALIST*. „T,,V
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Ve ns. 
Running Sores, Burns, Scams. 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Aiver, iti9 tiay-street^ J '»ronto.

three-piece bath, fine 
substantial; will be

seven rooms, 
wide verandah, deep lot. all conveniences,down, seven fine large rooms, 

cellar, separated; good family residence, te y 
more money In a little time; $31o0. ________ __DUNDAS ST.. WEST TORONTO, 

seven rooms and' bathroom, brick, 
semi-detached, fine verandah, facing 
south.

Constable Smith Shows Improve
ment—New Ferry Company 

—Rector Inducted.

$15lLighter
Weight
Overcoats

, vestibule-hall right through;»rnn___ 8 roolne, «fil conveniences; good cellars
3>OUU good deep lot; $3200._______

Properties for Sale for Investment Purposes
;»asc to picked

i W!

and Real Estate. e
LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN 
street west.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. . 
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 

Retail Tobacconist,128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643.

rrtHE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILD
'S- lng & Savings Company, Limited, 24 
Adelaide-street East.

There 
who si 
they' Ci 
and ea 
to" then 
did one 
als, ft>r 
its of c 
reveal 
tastes, 
musical 
rapture 
all that 
flock t 
llteratu 
would I 
of a to 
Is an e 
taurant 
music p 
T,hey : 
who ai 
whose 
and dei 
affectic 

V-hey g 
, t ars.—I 
Bine.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 433 Queen- 

W., John tioeoei. college sue.
CAFE. '

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentials 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 Rlchmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-street 
east. ______ ______

HAMILTON. March 7.—(Special).— 
The authorities say that Annie Kobi- 
dovska, the young
who threw herself off the high level 
bridge Saturday morning, was suffer
ing from acute Insanity. She lived with 
her brother, 32- South Locke-street, and 

: as he cannot speak English, little has, 
i been learned of her history. The au- 
! tops»* revealed the fact that she died 
| from shock, and was not drowned, as 
was first supposed.

A report that a woman had been 
held up and robbed on South John- 
Street caused considerable excitement 
Saturday evening, but investigation by 
the police showed that it was nothing 
but the escapade of a drunken woman.

William King and Robert McKay, 
Bethel Mission lodgers, were arrested 
to-night on the charge of ‘vagrancy.

of Constable Smith, 
who was shot by a burglar Thursday- 
night, shows little improvement. He is 
buffering a good deal of pain in his 
head and the doctors say they will not 
be able to tell for a few days whether 
he will" recover or not.

George Hawkesworth Armstrong, a 
superannuated post office employe,died 
to-day at the age of 69 years. He was 
a son of the first police magistrate 
of Hamilton, and a brother of A. H. 
Armstrong, consulting engineer, To
ronto.

Robert Lee. a former resident of 
Hamilton, died in St. Thomas Satur
day.

Mrs., Frances Norton, widow of the 
late John Norton, Tapleytown, died 
this afternoon at 134 North Catharine- 
street.

The new St. James Presbyterian 
Church was dedicated to-day by Rev. 
Thomas McLachlln, the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. McTavlsh, Toronto, preached at 
both services.

Rev. C. B. Kenrlck, the new rector of 
St. Philip's/ Church, was inducted this 
morning by Bishop Dumoulin, who 
said in the course of his sermon that 
it was a_venlal sin to loll about on a 
verandah~ôr on a sofa on Sunday when 
God called them to His church.

A company has been formed to oper- 
Phone 1503-, John Lynch, prop, ate ferry boats to the Hamilton Beach,

— Oaklands and Bayvtew. As it is being 
promoted by Woodman Bros., formerly 
at the Cataract Company, It is believed 
that the Dominion Power and Trans
mission Company Is behind the project. 
'The service will be inaugurated on 
May 24.

T. J. Stewart, M.P., says that he 
will give notice to amend the act with 
reference to concealed weapons, . so 
that police authorities will have the 
right to search anyone they suspect 
of carrying such weapons.

The funeral took place Saturday of H. 
H. O’Reilly,manager of the main branch 
of the Bank of Hamilton. There was 
a large attendance, including the j 
rectorate and the staffs of the bank In 

Oil Ham lton. The pall bearers were H. 
MV Watson, assistant general manager, 
O. S. Clark and Herbert Brown of 
Hamilton, F. C. J’arvis and Mr. Sproatt 
of Toronto, and H. Williams of Buf- 
fa'o. There were many telegrams of 
condolence and floral tributes from the 
bank branches, and flags, were flown 
at half mast on the 102 branches In, 
Canada. Mr. O’Reilly entered the ser
vice of the tank in 1873, serving for 
15 years# under Ihe jate H. C. Ham-* 
-mond. He was manager of the Lie- 
towel branch at 22 ahd later was man
ager of branches at Owen Sound, 
and Orangeville. He Is survived by a 
widow, formerly Miss Stewart of 
Orangeville, two sons and a daughter 
and three brothers,Dr. Charles O’Reilly 
of Toronto, Dr. Gerald O'Reilly of 
Guelph and Dr. E. B. O'Reilly, of Ham
ilton.

particularly wel! rente', most of them onOffice» To Let.
PER MONTH — SUITE OF OF- 
lices on ground floor, Bay-street, 

opposite Temperance; would divide to 
suit: vault accommodation.

ALL these houses 
H tenants.

areMain 4959.Austrian woman $95
$2300--- 'mhderT^onv^Mencert^
per cent.

The season is almost here for 
lighter weight overcoats, 
are showing some very handsome 
garments from $10 to $25 that 
we will be pleased to show you.

PER MONTH—EQUITY CHAM- 
n# - — bers, corner of Adelaide-street and 
Vlctorla-street; suite of offices, suitable 
for large legal firm or financial Institu
tion,

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Çornlces, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelaide-street west.

»0ann___ $1300 cash; slightly better In appearance and finish tfran above; pro-
$2400----- ducing net Income of 10.61 per cent., one pair.

$2400___*12O0; same as above

COOfVX___$1400 cash; one
tbaS/UU producing 11.78
«LL the above percentages are on cash Invested after payment, of Interest on 
A first mortgage, taxes and insurance.

8 ,1We I
; producing 11 per cent.; two pair*.

HELP WANTED.BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLE* ; mantel;PER MONTH—GROUND FLOOR 
office, Yonge-street Arcade.$40 pair; square plan; wide lot; seven rooms 

per cent. _____ *- . i . V-OILL1ARD AND POOL TABLES. 
15 bowling alleys and hotel fixtures; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswlck-

MARKET GARDENER WANTED.pr PER MONTH—FIRST FLOOR 
SP-LU office, Yonge-street Arcade. ____ 1“COME ON IN” The Bruoswick- 

Baike-Collender Co.. Dept. MB,M 67-71 Ade
laide-street West, Toronto.

IOne to work on piece of ground 
near the city, on salary and 
percentage. Must be experi
enced aad businesslike. Ad
dress—

Houses For Sale.
HA'TKfi EACH—525 AND 527 MARK- 

I OU ham-street, pair semi-detached, 
solid brick houses, ten rooms, bath, hot 
water heating, wide verandah, close to 
two street car lines; $1000 cash.

ed7 Other Properties for SaleOAK HALL HORSES FOR SALE.
down, off Pape. $210» on very eaay payments, b ic^ ls a*.
roomy houses; very comfortable; con ve nie nces .up to date, 

most at what they cost to build, dirt cheap at this figure. --------------------- .

-r.The condition $200TTIOR SALE-ONE CARLOAD OF 
JC heavy horses and mares, also one car
load of drivers ahd delivery horses and 
mares. Apply 120 Adelaide East, New 
Schelller House. ed7

CLOTHIERS * 
King Street East

©QKrtA - 64 DUPONT ST., SOLID 
qpOOUU brick, concrete cellar, nine 
rooms and bath, verandahs, open plumb
ing and furnace; newly decorated ; $750
cash.

; frame; water in-
ouses.

<M onn.___CHESTER; all cash; small three-roomed c<y(tag*
$1 Z.UU-— side; large lot; capable of holding two more hiCONRAD, Mrs.

bum,
cclve

Mrs.
Box 96, World Office, $2100—Thh0t 4sa?.r8nh.PatingH,aôodmmMS:n;ce8lx roome‘rouehca,t’•‘The Home of Real Values."

J. WvMBES. Mgr. FARMS FOR SALE.
F^Æ4Aofsca°rbor3o4: fthln °-i 

E. Magtnn, 98 
Administra- 

ed 7 tf.

EACH—413, 417 PERTH AVE.. 
qtttiOUU solid brick, stone foundation, 
eight rooms and bath; lot 50 feet x 121 
feet; $600 cash.

ed-7
Rf fi.rena-avenue- good-alzed solid brick eight-roomed houas.

$3200--- beautifully decora.ted; lot 20x140 to lane; a/‘ ^oder^ b2*nV*xc®#lUni
MEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- verandah, awning, complete bath equipment; close to four car line.,

1VL ary and expenses—Oner good man in ______ _________________________ —---------- _ w.
each locality, with rig. or - capable of * . cfVt Munro Park, modern bungalow; well built and designed, quite ne ,
SSfSS SSS-J^Sr»S5! K5*i5f13ysas
and Poultry Specifics. No experience net-I land worth more than half money asked.
ossary. We lay out your work for you; i *'• -------------------- "——------------- 1
$25 a week and expenses; position perma
nent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manufactur
ing Company. -London, Ontario. edtf

BoHELP WANTED. morrot 
Mrs. 

• drive, 
follow I 

Mrs. 
street, 

Mrs- 
Speake 
ings, I 

•to hall 
■ Mrs. 

avenue 
and n( 

Mrs. 
bourne 
nor ag 

Mrs. 
Westor 
nor ag 

Mrs.
» street.

, "teward 
mortih, 

1 ' Mrs.
receive

miles of Toronto. D. 
Front-street East, Toronto, 
tor.

ivalue.
HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
> DIRECTORY

EACH—2J.4, 216 AND 218 SYM- 
lngton-ave., solid brick, stone 

foundation, concrete cellar, eight rooms 
and bath, furnace ; $400 cash, «

$2400

Toronto. 61 ^

2

JgrtQAA EACH—8-18 JEROME ST., 
qp^OW brick clad, stone foundation, 
seven rooms and bath,- furnace, lot 19 
feet x 120 feet each; $300 cash.

Borden-etreet. west side; nine large rooms; nicely decorated, and 
summer kitchen; good bathroom; every modern convenience. .$4000—

each six months.
ei « cn___ Dresden-avenue; $100 cash, $17.76 per month; four rooms, summer
!p I I OU~™ kitchen and shed; roughcast, side entrance, nearly new; lot 20x1-0 
deep.

QCfl___ Woodbine-avenue;
w I width of house 24

new
articles for sale.HAMILTON HOTELS. VA7ANTED—YOUNG MEN TO l-EARN 

> V automobile business by mall and pre
pare for positions as chauffeurs and re
pair men. We make you expert lit ten 
weeka ; assist you to secure position. Pay 
big: work pleasant; demand for then 
great ; reasonable; write for partlculase 

Empire Automobile

dkrtnprn-646 brock ave., detach-
qPsy^ftJU ed, brick front, brick founda
tion, six rooms and bath, furnace, lot 20 
feet x 114 feet: $250 cash.

OTrCVÆ. b^s^M"
all druggists. _______________
T OVELY NEW SAMPLE AMERICAN 
-L mahogany piano, full seven and one- 
tlilrd octaves, overstrung scale, tmee 
pedals, Ivory keys, magnificent tone and 
action, only *189. Steinway Pian%n'°f*; 
wood case, in splendid order, $135. Square 
pianos and used organs at your own price. 
Easv terms of payment. Bell Plano W are- 
rooms. 146 Yonge-street. ea

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
*2.60 aad l a per day. America* Plaa.

ed7
ttOOfMl EACH — 191-195 FRANKLIN 
qpZi^UU avenue, brick front, roughcast 
sides, brick foundation, concrete _ cellar, 
blx rooms and bath, furnace, lot 55 ft. x 
120 feet; $200 cash.

and sample lesson. 
Institute. Rochester. N.Y. lot 50x100 deep; three rooms, one-storey high, 

feet; gas, well water, good shed; roughcast.
12

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL, GORE STREET 

R«tr»: $l,25 - $1.50 per day edt!

Broadview, detached, well-designed; eight large rooms, lafge hall I.PATENTS WANTED. Ar-rjcn Broadview, detacnea. wen-aesignea; ei*nL ,
»U^OU-----and staircase, vestibule entrance, gopd pantry, large verandah back

ilevatlon: mantels; ample clothes closets; gas and electricity ; 
cellar; lot 25 feet by 200; more land could b* had for drive.

Vacant Lots For Sale.
PER foot—yonge street.

qpOU east side, lots Nos. 4 and 5, plan 
235 east. ______

TOANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 
> VyTng good patent which would be 
montu maker. Only inventor, who wishes 
to sefl outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description, 

’s. M.. Box 984. E. Rochester, N.Y.

and front; -fine e----------
slate roof; large cellar; 
way; ternis can be made.
ttonn down; $2300; McQill-street; good six-roomed house and bathroom; full- 
$oUU sized cellar; brick foundations; lot 20x 100 feet to 12 làne; these houses 
are in first-class repair.

ARTICLES WANTED.
PER FOOT — QUEEN STREET 
East, north side-

season. 
' Mrs. 
street, 
time tl 

Mrs. 
not re 
in the 

Mrs. 
Wilt nc 
season, 

Mrs. 
street, 
time tlj 

Mrs.! 
not red 

■on the 
Mrs.| 

street, 
son.

$50 . KRICAN VETERANS - THE NA- 
A tlonal Realty Company, 49 Richmond- 
street West, Torouto. have direct connec
tion with western government lamTloca-
for*you*a hîgheTspot’eash^ricl thaTany vf ASSAGE- GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 
ntiier buyers' we are connected with the lVl pedic Hospital. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Veterans’ Association of Alberta and have Parliament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tf
a special representative attending Vet- -----
erans’ Convention in Ottawa. We also vr 
handle Ontario grants.__________________ ■L'-L

. GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your blcyc.'e. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.________ ________ _____________
ZÎT4.Y1PS WANTED-QUEBEC TER- 
te centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec 

Marks. 414 Spadlna, To-

PIOXEER HOTEL.
per FOOT—QUEEN ST. EAST.T3IONEER HOTEL — NEWLY 

X modelled. Bath on every floor. Choice 
wines, liquors and cigars. Rates $1 to 

a day. 2)5 King West; Phone 2392. S.
edtf. „

RE-
yRINITY-STREET-EASTERN-.WBNUE—Large nfne-roome4 house with allnorth side. PERSONAL.

conveniences; $4500.PER FOOT—WINEVA AVENUE.$25 TRINITY-STREET-EASTERN-AVENUE—Good Investment ; block of three 
good houses; $6800. ____

Goldberg. Proprietor.
PER FOOT—WINEVA AVENUE.$23 ASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELEÇTRI- 

city. For information apply 39 Glou-
ed7tfHIGHER CRITICS' MINDS 

FLOUT WOUND IN CIRCLES
iWantedPER FOOT-WINEVA AVENUE. tester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020.$22 !

Rlverd^lle, Lang-riETACHED house, square plan preferred, about seven rooms; 
u ley or Simpson; $3000 to $3600; Immediate purchaser.
an Danforth-avenue, between Pape and Broadview, small *tore or ^oua. ithat 
U could be converted Into store; not exceeding $8000; will pay $400 cash.
1*1 ANTED—One or two lots, districts Sparkhall, Bain or Hogafth, or abouta; 
W" mU8t be at strictly market price. ____ ________ _

QUPERFLUOU3 HAIR, MOLES. PER- 
O manently removed by electricity. Miss 
Liglithound. 99 Gloucester-street.

PER FOOT-WINEVA AVENUE.$21 ed
PER FOOT—WILLIAMSON RD., 
north side.$25dU BROOMS.

tiens, odd lots, 
ronto. ed. W. H, Hincks Calls 

Methodists to Stand by 
Wesley and Ryerson.

DOECKH'S BROOMS — CARPET 
-D brooms with bamboo handles are light 
and strong; also factory, mill and ware
house brooms: for sale by leading hard
ware dealers, grocers and general stores. 
Boeckh’s, 80 York-street. Toronto.

jgiQg PER FOOT—LEE AVENUE. Mrs.
■ .will - nCJOUTH AFRICAN^ WARRANTS—ANY 

te number, spot cash. M. 4196. Mad
den, Traders' Bank. ___________edtf

DALMY BEACH, south of Qu6en, good residence, $3604)", al*o two at $4600 to 
D 84500; 7 to 8 rooms, must have good verandahs and lots: we have cash cus
tomers. _____________

Mrs.PER FOOT-LEE AVENUE.$23 willed\TETERANS — DOMINION AND ON- 
V terio grants purchased ; highest cash 

paid. National Realty Company. 49 West 
Rlchmond-street. ____________________ Bdtf

this.*JUOWLAND-AVENUE DISTRICT, 6 or 7 roomed, $2u00 to $$000; wanted im- 
M mediately; solid brick; nothing out of repair win do.

PER FOOT-BOSTON AVENUE, 
running north of Queen-street, 

wes.t of Pape-avenue; lots Nos. 1 to 50. 
frontages 25 feet; cash payment of 

foot, balance in monthly

418 Mrs.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. Franl 

day, 
the li

Rev. W. H. Hincks addressed à con
gregation which filled every part of 
Parkdale Methodist Church, Dunn- 
avenue, yesterday morning. His topic 
was; “Proposed Changes in the Eng
lish Bible by the Moderate School or 
Higher Criticism.’'

The British higher critics should be

TARED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
J2 marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No "Witnesses

edl2m

HESTER DISTRICT—$2000 for about five or six-roomed house with driva for 
stable or back land; can pay $400 down.

one
pay- cdollar per 

-,-nents of five dollars a month. WANTED.PROPERTY Mrs.
«HESTER OR TODMORDEN DISTRICT, outside proposed city limits, north- 
U east district; six acres of land: all cash; must be reasonable price.

required. will r< 
16 forV/I-ORE HOUSE PROPERTIES WANT 

lVl ed—Space about 25 ft. square, includ 
lng heat and steam. Apply Box 20,World

PER FOOT—WALLACE AVE.$17 Mrs.QHBSTER—Cottage and one acre of land.CARTAGE AND STORAGB. avenuPER FOOT—CAMPBELL AVE., 
west side lots.$17 X^JPERIALSTOR AG E AND CARTAGE 

1" Company — Furniture and piano* 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Sa tlsfactlonfguar- 
imteed. Charges moderate. 4JT SpaUlna- 
avenue. Phone College 663r^

seaeon 
" ment- 

Mrs 
street 
the laj 

Mrs 
etreetl 
time 4

HOUSE MOVING. EST END__Good square-planned seven-roomed house; not particular as to
Is wanted; $1000 down.price as long as it is whajrr PER FOOT — NAIRN ESTATE — 

• Lots on Harvie, Derb»-, Boon and 
sale

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
U done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed.
-------- business chance*.

\ recognized, he said, as both scholarly 
an'd sincere, and their writings be read 
with a recognition of their honesty, 
and with no hostile sentiment towards 
the writers. It was In this attitude that 
the Methodist Ministers’ Association 
had studied the books- of Rev. George 
Adafct Smith, the representative moder
ate Presbyterian higher critic.

Prof. Smith taught the fragmentary 
theory—and in following the fragment
ary theory some of the higher critics 

' appeared to have lo^t their minds, and 
floating around in circles. That

Earlscourt-avenues, for 
terms. Cash payment required Is only $10 
a lot.

on easy
ILots F or Sale

ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.___________

-CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
te Pianos; double and single furniture 
van:! for moving; the oldest and most 
tellable firm. Lester Storage and Cart- 

369 Spadina-avenue.

flFF Pape-avenue, 60x100; $12 foot; Sarah-street, Chester, 84 ft. by about 2$’o., 
’■* runhlng down to the railway, about half an acre, $1000; the view from tb »

A PPLY DOVERCOURT LAND.BUILD- 
A lng & Savings Company, Limited, 24 
Adelaide-street East, ftjr further particu
lars. ed

Misi
PLAY STOPPED SUDDENLY Visltll 

to heilot is extremely fine.age./ ENERAL STORE BUSINESS FOR 
sale—About twenty miles from To

ronto;- oue of the best general businesses 
in York County; about $2000 cash will 
handle. . Box 93, World.

north side; 34 x ISO, $25 foot; 50x130, $85 foot.QEARBOUR^E-AVENUE, Mrs,lrPHOS. CRASH LEY. STORAGE. RE- 
-L moving and packing 30 >'ears’ .experl-

Maln 1070.

Box Office Receipts Attached and the 
Actors Quit. MINING ENGINEER. Ore.;

Mr.en re. Office, 12 Beverley. 
Warehouse. 126 John. gROADVIEW-AVENUE, exceptionally fine lot; 50x260, $50 foot.edB. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET, 

mining properties examined 
furnished, development directed, 
managed.
J.PETERBORO, March 7.—(Special.)— 

mild sensation was created in the 
Grand Opera House here last night 

the box receipts of the "Come 
Erin” Company, of which

reports
mines•A MARKET GARDENS; Ain___ Special bargain; no restrictions; Wolfrey-avenue, north aide; 25-foot

w ■ O lot; adjoining lot sold for $20.
"LUSHER — FURNITURE REMOVING 
-P and storage, 553 Yonge. Phone North

ed tf.
to-be
theory- was that the first five -books of 
Moses were a compilation of the myths 
and traditions of the earliest ages; 
that the sixth book of the Bible, that 
of Deuteronomy, was written at a 
later period; that the story of the flood 

based on a Babylonish tradition.

XX7E ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO W dispose of the property Known as the 
Watson Farm, at the corner of Law
rence’s Side Line, and Bathurst-street, In 
lots suitable for market gat den purposes, 
of from five acres Ip The land is of the 
very best, and some ot the lots have-orch
ard and buildings. We shall be pleased to 
receive a call to ascertain prices and 
terms. Tills land is rapidly Increasing in 
value. Waddington * Grundy, 86 King 
East. Main 6395. Branch Office, Egilnton, 
North 101.

91.when 
Back to
Charles Mack is leading man, were 
attached by the theatre management, 
which -holds a 'bill of $165 against the 
company for printed matter.

refused to- (proceed after the

HOTEL*. builders*» sex___ 54x133, Danforth-avenue, close {o Broadview; will sell on
terms. THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 

A Accommodation first-class. $1.50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf

COTTAGE TO RENT.

USK9KA COTTAGE TO RENT FOR 
season furnished. 8100, 5 rooms. Par

ticulars, Box 100. World. edtf

i0 AN FORTH - AVENU E—Corner lot, south side; 127 X 133; $36 foot.

MThe com- TvOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
1J vjast. Toronto; rates oue dollar up. 
Dixon Tavlor. Proprietor.

gPARKHALL-AVENUE, 71x160, north side; $10 foot.

Q RAW FORD-STREET, two lots; 60x96, one each north and south side, not far j

was
that Joseph was a mythical personage; 
that the book of Isaiah was made up of 
two volumes at different and distant 
periods, and contained writings by 160 
writers.

Dr. Smith was willing to accept the 
books of the Bible as, historical, begin- 
nirtg with the books of Samuel, but 
Prof. Kennedy of the same school of 
critics, said that only part of the book 
of Samuel was truly historical.

It amounted to this, that the 
preacher of the gospel and the 
members of the churches had no time 
tor these fine discriminations and It

pan y
second act, and the admission money 

refunded to the public. Scenery
sttig a 
rs at- 

but

.was
and effects are being held p- 

One of the pla
7", ibsON HOUSE — QUBEN-GEORGE, 
Ijr Toronto; accommodation first-class;

and two per day; special week-

MONEY to loan.
from College; $10 foot. _________/

AMPTON AND WOLFREY. corner lot, 50x130; A$6 a foot; With permit and 
plan for $2500 store, 18x60. / -

settlement.
tempted to remove his baggage,

restrained by the police. Thel play

"X-rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- , JV1 Building loans made. Gregory *
Canada Life Building. To- H 

ed7tf. 11

one-fifty 
ly rates.

LEGAL CARDS. Gooderham,
ronto.

was
Is billed for Kingston on Monday 
night. /

The members of the organization are 
All have sufficient.

TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
JTL Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

■^URRY. EYRE O’CONNOR. WAL- C lace & Macdonald. Bairisters, »* 
Queen East. Toronto.

m—wuivK, close here, can be had for 80c on $1; 
turnover about $4000; owner going west.

; pROCERY BUSINESS FOR 
v large reduction on fixtures
^1^ Don Mills-road, 50 x 150; east side.

NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Brokers’ Agency. Limited, 166T OAKS 

AJ rates. 
Bay-street. Ved"XT cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN A 

JjJ. Victoria-streets ; rates $1.50 and 
per day. Centrally located.

not stranded, 
money to take them out of the town.

ed/
TYRISTOL- Sc ARMOUR. BARRISTERS, 
K Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund’ Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N.
mour. ________________

£usy . ----------------------------- —
usy I Some person or persons unknown, as

saulted the plate glass front window of 
the Parliament-street branch of the Mer- 

t v,chants’ Bank yesterday with an, air gun.
was tfu- duty ot learned higher critics damage done amounts to about $50.
to publish two Bibles, one which they 
would stamp as true' and the other as 
myth. >

The higher critics while claiming to 
be able to detect the difference betweeii 
writers of centuries ago, when put to 
the' test, now -were unable to distln-

SOLTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED, mARCOURT-AVENUE, near Pape west—Particularly desirable propert»-, 60 x j 
n iso; cheap; north side.

"DOWER HOTEL. SFADINA AND 
JL " King: dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer. Ar-

PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
veteran land

ed $800 kfcertificates—F 'ir- 
ward documents through any hank, with 
demand draft on us attached. In com
pleting the" “appointment of substitute 
instrument" attaching to the land certifi
cate, be sure to leave blank iu~thls, the 
space for the name of the, substitute. 
Wire us. Healy & Co.. 124 Shuter-street. 
Toronto, Telephone Main 3C66. ed7tt

PATENTS WANTED. Ii^RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
r Solicftor, Notary Public, 34 Victorla- 
etreet. Private funds to loan. Phone M. City and Suburban Real Estate AgencyYX7ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- 

' v V lng good patent which would be 
monev-maker. Only inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief descripti 
S.M.. Box 981A, Rochester, N.Y.

ed8044.SPRING TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLlCI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 

East Klug-street,DYEING and CLEANING Corner Broadview and Danforth Avenueson.
Bank Chambers,

Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to1 cor
nerSend your Spring Cleaning or Dyeing in NOW

sulsli between unsigned writings or ,(ore t!lc Rush. vAll work promptly called 
Dr. Smith and those of a traditional f a J.Hvered. Phone. Mein 4761-4762. 
believer. The critic in every case sc- ° Flret-Clasi Work Only 

. lected Dr. Smith’s paragraphs, as being L.naenanu .
those of his associate editor! STOCK WELL, HENDERSON St CO.

A few Itears ago Dr. Smith and his JQ3 King St. West Limited.
1 friends denied the existence of Abra- Exp re»» paid one way on order» from out ol 

ham, now they admitted that archaeo- townr 136tf
logy had demonstrated that Abraham’s 
life was historic. Inspired by the evi- > 
dence of personal Christian experience, j 

4 it was the duty of Canadian Method- 
ists, with minds free front "that damh- 9 
able thing,” personal hatred, get 
shoulders together for the gospel of 
Wesley and Ryer*on.

ivd
A RE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER 
A. position? If soy learn telegraphy.
No other profession offers better oppor- j 
tunltles. Send for particulars. Dominion : ^

of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide. I qjmxtH &
O Smith. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

DETECTIVEf'ASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
land warrants and Ontario certifi

cates located in townships notv open. D. 
M. Robertson. Canada Life Buildingr Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES. GKNCY.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
-ALEXANDER 
iston. Barristers.

TNTBRNATIONAL ^DETECTIVE BU- 
A real. Limited, head office Continental 
Life Building, Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly confi
dential. Phone Main 5670. Night,-Main 
2355, ed7tf

dPOKA BUYS AN OLD ESTABLISHED 
SjoOUbaking business; fixtures for front 

bake shop, tools, fountain and 
Ill-health. Apply

School
Toronto. )tf 1 William shop,

tables; one cylinder. 
Queen West.

ÇIOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—GET 
8- my special prices before selling your 
warrant. D. S. Robb, The Waverley, 484 
Spadina-avenue. Phone College 420.

}.-a
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

O^GOWGANDA CLAIMS, RFX70RDED. 
O for sale, $290 each; ueed money. Box 
99, World. ______________________

MEDICAL.

TYR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
Lf -of men. 39 Carlton-atreet. d

ARCHITECTS,PATENT SOLICITORS.

"CMTTHERSTONHAUGH. DKNNITON « ARCHITECT-F. 8. BAKER.j
$cs,Bi ToCronmORal*oS Mon?r«,: Ott^ A Tr>J*ra~ Bank Bdl!d*“C- pronto. A|.

Winnipeg. Washing!». PatenUDomestlo Q.EO. W OUINI.OCK. ARCHITECT,1 ** 
and Foreign; the Prospe-tlxe Patente U Temple ulldlug, Toronto. Main 
mailed f'ee. e«7tf

PRINTING.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

GENERAL PURPOSE MARES AND 
horses, including pair French mares. 

Reasonable cash price taken separately.
Applv 36 Wilson-avenne, off

ART. USINESSTypewriting and copying.

mYPEWRITING AND COPYING—MISS 
J- Noble, 57 Adelaide East, Room 6. ed7

,, , STATIONERY, WED-
dlngs, etc. Dealers in stationery,post

cards. envelopes. Adams. Print Shop. 401 
longe. ^ ed 7 tf

BJ. FORSTER *- PORTRAIT 
Painting. Room* Ï4 West King- 

Street. Toronto. eo.tr. 1
W.J. TiMust sell, 

i Queen West.
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STUfllf OF TE BIBLE 
BEQUIRES BPEN MIND

W Edward Fisher, Mrs. Fraser lifroy, 
I Mrs. A. 9. Vogt, and Mrs. Ramsay 

Wright.
The Long Branch Bachelors will hold 

a dance at the Metropolitan assembly 
rooms to-morrow night at 8.15 o’clock.

m

Mother ! Go To-day 
and Have Baby’s 
Picture Taken 

FREE

it iFirst Necessity in the Search For 
Truth, Says Rev. Dr.

Eakins.

When your Physician prescribes 
a Milk Diet, absolute confidence 
in Quality is essential.

the messenger.

the weary path I trod 
Thou, best» been with me, tho* unseen.

■My. hopes have been a mad turmoil, 
A'clutch and conflict all my life,

The very craft I loved a toll.
And love Itself a seed of strife. .

And son?ctlmes In a sudden hour 
I have been great with godlike calm. 

As If thy tranquil world of power 
Flowed In about me like a psalm.

Toronto World’s 
i Beauty Patterns

Lad ready for 
I and otectrle 
r*. good pan- 
la rs, concrete 
he locality is 
hods ; a min- Dr. Eakln, who is assistant minis

ter at new St. Andrew's, gave the 
opening address at the Men’s Bible 
Class yesterday. The class has been 
under organization for dome time and 
was announced on the previous Sun
day. The class will have quarters in 
the parish house, which Is to be built 
later on. It has grown out -of the 
men’s organization, and Is expected to 
fall into line with the adult Bible class 
movement.

For the study of the Bible, said Dr.
Eakln, the open mind was needed as 
the first thing in the search for truth.
Tlte student must -be_wthing to ac
cept whatever the troth 
as he accepts without 
facts of geology. There had been a 
time when men studied the Bible for 
the sake of discovering contradictions 
and for other purposes, but this had 
passed away.

Our supreme aim should not be to 
be orthodox whatever that might mean, 
since the orthodoxy of one age was 
the heterodoxy of the next. Not to 
appear sound in the sight of man, 
but to be sight of God was,- the end 
tc be kept in view.

Two Views of Bible.
There were two views taken of the 

Bible. The scholar’s view, -held by 
Christian and evangelical men and not 
the work of freaks or infidels, saw in 
the Bible a mass of facts and reali
ties.

"Is the human mind stationary? Is 
,God dead?” were questions that might 
be asked of those who refused to take 
the modern view which thinks of God 
as the "Great I Am,” not as the great 
“I Was." He is the ’’Eternal Con
temporary” ever active and operative 
continuously revealing Himself to the 
minds of 'men. To say He was only 
revealed in the past Is a kind of athe- 

of well-known business and professional ism. In other provinces of knowledge 
men and will be done direct from the men were willing to throw aside pre- 
photographs and there’ll be a charm Judice. Religious people have always 
and a satisfaction in winning a prize held to old beliefs Immoderately and 
out of thousands of entries that will looked on new with undue suspicion 
be remembered for .years and years by At the same time, said Dr. Eakln it 
fond parents, and it will be something was good to be Conservative, and not 
to tell the tiny tot when he or she to accept the new because it
ScT:I-l5.rz,i.;o,hi.pEc.1"*,h*

';°m ,the “5 “ t.fc.n forwardu^oioty oi the 27th of March is going to wonder- hlolno-v that h«a Zz? i™. . . .
fully increase the Interest and the en- Xus Hlm^L5S“ reslst^- 
tries and the busiest days for the w.SmST*1?4°n 016
Baby Contest Editor of The Toronto JJl Z t0 d®stroy
Sunday World are yet to come. ,'hIa'ld it^t,C°nCefn« f<Lr -----

. Hundreds of babies have had their t ,? thlng®Iay at the root of the perse-
?1Ct,weSotak.en’ U. was impossible Mgkt «if Private Judgment President Falconer Speak, of the In
for (Mr. Photographer to get them com- ,5y, * Judgment. enlrntlon of the Saviour,pleted by the 6th, so you see what a lot Christianity involved thè assumption ----------

longer time Is going to mean r nfhtr JKdgSt5.t' “We hope to turn out more than
and what a world of disappointment it "hen Luther said, “Here by God’s . „
Is going to save. 8*»ce 1 stand- 1 can do no other,” Professional men.

All Canada Is in thik Borden’s Bkby^ TTotestantism was born. Those who must be second to your manhood and 
Contest now and what a keen task the came ,lr\t0 a world of Protestantism womanhood. If you go out to bring
Judges have cut out for them. come into a world of freedom. Yet vonrEverybody Interested! there are those who say you may the splrit and rnlnd of J s lnto y u

When will you have the baby's pic- enquire for yourself, but you must not profession you will find you will save
ture taken? See The Sunday World draw conclusions for yourself. They your life and your profession as well, 
for the photographers who will take cannot see that truth lives by its own and vm, wm have « „nd m6m-them free any morning and read over right. The Moslem forbids any but and yo“ wlU ™Ve a power. and
the list of prizes. ' true 'believers even to touch the Koran. tvood you 00,11 discover nowhere else.

Any baby three years and under may The Christian Moslem-, so to speak, Thus spoke President Falconer In 
enter. Cut the coupon out of this paper will only allow his sacred book to be the absence, thru a slight Indisposition, 
and cut the label off a can of Borden’s approached by certain men using cer- „f T>rn, Kennedy at the uni-
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk and at- tain methods. °’ ’ George „ 7nnffy unl
tach them to the photo, then mail or For men who believe in the insnfra- serm°n yesterday morning,
deliver to the. Baby Contest Editor of tion of the Bible the only method is Mr7,VFalq0rLer,L 
The Toronto Sunday World. to take It as it stands nr ,a» Matthew xvI" u"28' ln. the revised ver-

Will you please say if your baby is dared his own beUef to ^ Bible 9l0n to)-dW.e" m°re- ^
a Borden’s "Eagle Brand” Condensed and Its difference from other Lk. verse 2o, "For whosoever would save
Milk Baby? “If we Tear To TL! ,?, his life shall lose it: and whosoever

submit lt to every ghatl lose his life for My sake shall 
teat of scholarship It must be because flnd M ..
The n<^fnî,tnZ=rUlf<Lr0tr ,bt?5 ,th® te!t’ Dr. Falconer sketched the events of 
mit ft toUpvfw rritw.™ 'f’k* to ?ab' the year that led up to the Interview 

Two MvihokJ11!/ S5?’*}e 8a,d' with the disciples. Popular enthusiasm 
Of ta^ J “u "!”• had disappeared, the hopes of the peo-

was the deductive Men JfîL hÜTimm* plfc had 1t>een dlsaPP°lnted, the disciples 
wfth an assffmnt/o^ anf i B,b.Ie Jesu« even had aPParently
verlfv u t.d .th . ,ry to about to desert Him, He seemed
sadÎTo'the wnfîd T.!fhtflSt.art ?ut.by to be a failure. It was at this point 
seek for foetW»!?<' W8S .flAt fi*d then He asked the disciples who men 
stoniest fmanne Vi® ldea- The thought He was, Some thought HemTke' the niruf f th Iii£Zng was to was John the Baptist, others that 

Tn the®i^t ?STe* '*^*th us. Elijah had come back again,' or an-
... _ a i-e.e .„KCi method everything other of the prophets. But Peter, who 
- , Î t0 be dD,t5,rm i?5d by what was was always the spokesman, boldly de-

i the Bl*^e' the method foi- dared Him to be the Messiah, not 
eY,ery °ther branch of learn- such a one as they had expected, but 

thî al.l€Korllca1' the mystical and still the Messiah. Jesus gave him His 
,y. <3°5Tnat v methods were contrasted great reward and told him he was the 

with the historical method of criticism, first Christian- 
J”?. one coujd read the Bible intelli- “It was a magnificent enthusiasm— 

gently who did not know the ciroum- an enthusiasm that has lasted 2690 
stances under which it was produced, years. Nobody says now that Jesus 

thinkers had once sneered at the was deluded,” remarked Dr, Falconer, 
Bible because they did not understand speaking of the ' devotion of the dis
it. lngersoll could no longer laugh at clples, who gave up everything to fol- 
the mistakes of Moses If he were here, low Him.
Historical ^ criticism had changed all "If you only look at the thing his- 
tnat. Paul’s declaration that It was a torically you will see how .very little 
shame for women to speak in church they knew. They knew nothing of the 
arose out of an age in which no vir- future. All they could do was to trust 
tuous woman would speak In pub- that Man They could not let that 
ilc- 1 Man go,” commented the preacher.

Nor was--the Bible a book of texts. "They got great rewards. Five years 
Sects built little forts and bombarded after this you would have found great 
each other on this account. Dr. Eakln contentment among them. They had
had heard a sirmon preached on the symathy, they bad all things ln
text. "My spirit will not always strive common, they had the conviction that 
with man," which would hâve been they belonged to an eternal kingdom, 
impossible had the preacher read the They had all these things, but they 
revised translation. "My breath will had them thru persecution.’’ * 
not always move in man.” a simple “Christianity is not ascetic.” pur- 
declaration of man’s mortality. People Sued Dr. Falconer. "Jesus never said 
who said they wanted the whole Bible you must deny yourself simply for the
and that one part was just as good sake of denial. Asceticism may have
as another very often did not know a certain disciplinary value, but you 
what they were talking about. Mlzpah, cannot cut off a corner here and a 
for instance, generally taken as a bene- corner there and expect to get a well- 
diction, was really a malediction.Jacob rounded character.” 
had cheated Laban and when they “Jesus gives the spiritual mind. The 
parted Laban meant to say he could spiritual mind enables you to look on 
not watch him any longer, and waht- the world as He did, to have His tone
ed the Lord to do it. and type. It is for this that men fol-

"Skin for skin, all that a man has !ow Him,’” declared Dr. Falconer, 
will he give fâr his life," quoted a law- "He rejoiced in the present. Far
yer in court, declaring it to be on the Him all nature was but the garb of 
highest authority. The highest author!- deity. There was no unnecessary self- 
ty of the lawyer was Sataji, speaking denial about Him. But it Is a mistake 
in the book of Job. to look upon Him as Renan did as a

The Book as Literature. mere happy Joyous Galilean peasant.
Writers did not say. Let us write There was a deep undertone of sor-

a Bible. They wrote to influence their rew in His character."
own time. An upward movement was Jesus’ independence, bearing His

burdens alone; His absolute self-con
trol, so that He calmly faced life with 
the assurance that He would conquer, 
were other points noted.

The gist of the three temptations
recorded was that He would not accept 
any present advantage that involved 
the sacrifice of the future. He was 
willing to wait for the thing that
would come and let the present go. 
He had a sense of values we have not, 
and His judgment was Justified. The 
reason was that He lived ln com
munication with the Eternal. He never 
had a doubt about ultimate success.
If He were asked about immortality 
His answer might have been that He 
was living in imitfortality. He knew, 
and this gave Him a perfect mastery 
over circumstances.

“That Is the rrtind Jesus gives you," 
said Dr. Falconer. "That is why the 
man of sense, the man of Insight, the 
man of power follows Jeeus. No one 
else la worth following”

its.
EAGLE

Brand Cbndensed
MILK

The Original

ARE UNEQUALLED IN PURITY, RICHNESS AND FLAVOR

PEERLESS
Brand "Evaporated

CREAM
UnsweetenedBORDEN’S■onvenlences; 

le for young

Where's there a mother who has a 
.“little darling In the home” who would 
like to have it entered for one of the 
fifty odd handsome and useful prizes 
being offered in the Borden’s Baby Con
test?

Ànd who knows bufthat If you enter 
yours jit Will take one of them. The 
Judging will be done by a committee

In appearance

I:-, And peace has fallen on my face.
And stillness on my struggling breath; 

Apd. living, I have known a space 
The hush and

[hen: summer 
tr.es cleaets. “THERE IS NO RISK WITH BORDEN'S”

mastery of Death,
LEADERS OF 

QUALITY
ice bath, fine 
1st; will be

Stretch out thy hand upon me. Thou 
Who comest aa the still night comes! 

I have not flinched at buffets; now 
Let Strife go by, with all ids drums. 

—Richard Hovey, in the Papyrus.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
WM. H. DUNN, Agent. Montreal-Toronto

Established 
in 1837.

7i

reveals, Just 
prejudice theIght through;

FOR BABY’S SAKE SSK;,'iWhy People Do Not Marry.
8420

There is an Increasing class of women 
who_ seek to slip thru life as easily as 
they can, whose twin gods are pleasure 
and ease, and who dally offer sacrifices 
to themselves. They would be Indignant 
did one dare to cast symbt on their mor
als, for they keep strictly within the lim
its of conventional moral action, yet they 
reveal thefr essential immorality by their 
tastes. You note them in music halls, in 
musical comedies, and at the pantomime 
rapturously applauding and appreciating 
all that has a suspicion of nastiness. They 
flock to the libraries, openly demanding 
literature of a type that their fathers 
would have burned dr buried at the back 
of a top shelf. Their crowning happiness 
is an elaborate meal at a west end res- 

• taurant, where the lights are red, the 
music plays, softly, and the wine sparkles. 
They are maids without hearts, wives 
who are desplsers of children, women 
whose self-love and self-worship corrode 
and destroy their real femininity. What 
affection they, can spare from themselves 
they give to their dogs pr their motor 
cars.—F. A. McKenzie, in Cassell's Maga
zine. ,

iso to plcfcei to be discovered ln it all the way thru. 
The Bible was not only literature, but 
Oriental literature. God was not con
fined to any one way of expressing 
Himself. When Jesus spoke of a cer
tain man who went down to Jericho 
the story was not invalidated because 
you could not put your finger on the 
certain man. It was similar in the 
Pilgrim’s Progress. Valleys of Humil- 
ation and Delectible Mountains exist
ed, but not on the map. If the Old Tes
tament narratives were taken as we 
take the parables of Jesus, we would 
save ourselves much trouble, was Dr. 
Eakln’s comment. God revealed Him
self to man as man was able to un
derstand Him. A child who is intended 
for the university does not begin with 
trigonometry, but with the A. B. C. 
God began with the A. B. C. of morals. 
Judges and Isaiah xi-lxvl might be 
compared and It would be seen, how 
men’s Ideas of morality had been clari
fied.

"We believe as Christians that Jesus 
is the full and final expression of God 
What does not agree with the teach
ing of Jesus is imperfect. However, it 
has served Its purpose ln a crude time 
for crude men; It has been superseded 
by the better and clearer picture given 
by Jesus,” was Dr. Eakln’s concluding 
remark on the question of the revela
tion of God conveyed in the Old Testa
ment.

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

Public Amusementsj
with every 
le of 11 1-1

m: At the Princess Theatre on Monday 
week the Messrs. Shubert will present 
Augustus Thomas' famous telepathic 
drama, “The Witching Hour,” one of 
the theatric prizes of the century.

in shove; pro-

$3.S0E'»PKTACtÉsR $1.50
8420. A Becoming and Grace

ful Model. Ladles’ Sur
plice Waist With 

Chemisette

;irs.
...The...| Cohan & Harris present George M. 

Cohan's mirth-provoking musical produc
tion, "Forty-Five Minutes From Broad
way,” which has a niche in the hall of 
Fun-Makers, at the Princess Theatre this 
evening, with brand new scenery, new 
costumes, part of the original cast and 
some valuable new additions.

Ontario Optical Co.ioms; mantel: Eli
V v*

-f Interest on ••
113 YONOB STREETThis pretty model Is made with double 

revers facings and broad folds over the 
fronts that open over a chemisette of 
lace or net. The sleeve Is full above 
the elbow, being tucked below that | 
point to the wrist edge. The pattern Is 
cut ln six sizes—82, 34, 36, 38, 49 and 42 
Inches, bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents In silver.
Be Sure and State Size 

Required when Order
ing- this Pattern.

. s
Scott Welsh 

in the unique part of "Kid Burns,” heads 
the excellent oast, with Miss Frances 
Gordon as “Just Plain Mary.” The en
gagement in Toronto will be for one 
week, with Wednesday and Saturday ma
tinees at popular prices, 25 cents to one 
dollar.

(Opp. the Savoy)
The Firm That Broke the Price 

in Glasses.
Will give the public the opportunity 
to get

CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 
at belt uaeto prices. Each eye adeitl. 
Really tested by skilled specialists In 
eight-testing with the same care as for 
higher prices.

Reality—The Best.
**’» the performance, not the promise, 

that counts. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed.

te
* : ■brick fronts. 

This is al-

in Society*ie; water ln-
The Star opens to-day with a matinee 

with Us own organization. ‘The Big 
. Review or the Frivolities of 1918,” Is the 
- show that represents Toronto thruout the 

burlesque circuit. Th^ cast la a large 
one and the Impersonation of Broadway 
celebrities Is said to be the best 'ever at
tempted.

’’The World Beaters” Company comes 
to the Gayety this week. The olio con
tains Bohannon and Corey in a pictorial 
novelty, “The Man Who Fights the Fire”; 
The Van Der Hoofs, comedy illusionists, 
introducing their funny mind-reading 
duck; "The Devil on Art,” Is a series of 
real live art models In the following sub
jects : ‘The Sun W orsjilpyers,’’ "The 
Slave Mart," ‘The Light House," “The 
Nymphs," "Summer,” "In the Moon
light," with special scenery, and Yorke 
comedy four, pleasing In their songs and 
witticisms.

Mrs. A. J. Cockburn and Miss Cock- 
bum. 42 Delaware-avenue, will not re
ceive to-day nor again this season.

Mrs. Duncan Donald, Elm-avenüe, 
Rosedale, will receive to-day ahd to
morrow for the last time this season.

Mrs. J. P. Mullarkey, 33 South- 
’ drive, will receive to-day ând on the 

following Monday.
Alfred Laurie. 31 Bleecker-

;, brick front.

omed house, 
conveniences: 
nes; excellent was new

186 <à„ OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide.Pattern Department

TORONTO WORLD
1; quite new; 
well. 26 feet 
frontage by !

Mrs.
street, . will receive to-day.

Mrs. Crawford will receive In the 
Speaker’s Chambers, parliament build
ings, to-morrow afternoon from four 

half-past six o’clock.
Mrs. H. J. Crawford, 397 Broad view- 

avenue, will receive Wednesday next, 
and not again this season.

Mrs. H. B. Kent, 33 North Sher- 
bourne-street, will not receive to-day, 
nor again this season.

Mrs. W. J. Debbie of “Glenwyld,” 
Weston, will not receive on. Wednesday, 
nor again this season.

Mrs. F. Caldecott, 249 Havelock- 
gtreef, will receive to-morrow and af-. 
tewards oh the first Tuesday in the 
month. •

Mrs. A. Willis, Howard-street, will 
receive to-day for the last time this

Seed the above pattern to re- Some Items Condensed 
Prom Sunday World

THE UNIVERSITY SERMONvener-ecorated, and 
ivenience. NAME

I-4s ADDRESS.
■oomed, new 
10 feet wldie: 
iterest repaid

to (Give age of Child's 
or Mies’ Pattern).

Sise Wnntei
of Joy the CANADIAN__

Engineer Conrad Kennedy was sen
tenced to eight months at Guelph for his 
part in the fatal Harrlston wreck; Con

or ductor Fleming and Fireman Lane were 
. allowed to go on suspended sentences.

It is believed the senate will amend the 
dra this Insurance bill in favor of the companies, 
s second

Your profession
oms, summer

Toronto theatregoers are fortunate in 
getting such 'an early opportunity 
viewing Clyde Fitch’s latest and eensa 
tlonal farce, ‘The Blue Mouse,” which, 
with a cast of 33 persons, opens a week’s 
engagement at the Royal Alexan 
evening. The piece Is now ln itf 
year In Berlin and its sixth month ln 
New York and the company which is here 
is headed for Chicago to remain until the 
summer.

arid Mrs. Douglas, who have been visit
ing in Ontario, have left for home.

Miss Lennox of Barrie Is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. Barker, Victor- 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wood, ln com
pany with Dr. and Mrs. Caven, have 
left fpr Atlantic City.

Miss Marjorie Arnold! has arrived 
home from Ottawa. ,

Miss Pearl McLean has returned fpom 
visiting relations in Chicago.

Miss Ethel Street has left for a visit 
of several weeks in London.

Mrs. John Dick is in town, the guest 
of^Mrs. C. C. Robinson.

Drnihd Mrs. Machell have returned 
from their trip ln the States.

Mrs. Philip Gilbert of Montreal Is 
the gilest ol her father, Mr. Justice 
Britton. )

Mrs. M 
Ethel Mi 
Mexico.

Mrs. ,^R
Marion McKenzie, have gone to Lind
say for a few weeks.

Mrs. Hector Mackenzie has arrived 
from Montreal to stây with Mrs. Lis
sant Beardmore.

Mrs. Ivan Senkler has arrived in 
town from Vancouver and is at 5 
Queen’s Park.

Miss Grace Smith of Londbn, Eng., 
a protege of their excellencies, will 
play at the Women’s Musical Club to
morrow. i I

Mrs. S. G. Wood will give her lec
ture on Gen. Gordon ln St. Thomas’ 
school house on Thursday evening 

.next.
The art committee of the Chamber- 

lain Chapter will meet the members 
of the chapter at the Canadian Art 
Club, 57 East Adelaide-street, to-mor
row at 3 o’clock.

Miss Nora May Starr will give a 
recital of B. Haddon Chambers’ ‘The 
Tyranny of Tears” on Friday next at 
the Conservatory Music Hall.

Miss Nora Hayes will give a violin 
recital at the Conservatory Music Hall 
to-night. Miss Hayes will be assisted 
by Mr. George Dixon anti the recital 
will be given under the patronage of 
Lady Clark, Mrs. C. N. Candee. Mrs. 
Hêrbert Cox, Mrs. John I. Davidson, 
Mrs. Hartley Dewart, Lady Moss, Mrs.

w; Bit 20x129

i-storey high, 
oughcast.

1

ms. large hall 
Kerandah back 
Ind electricity; 
[had for drlve-

Annie Kobidovska, Polish, aged 22, an 
employe of the Tuckett Tobacco Co., 
Hamilton, threw herself over the bridge 
at the DesJardins Canal, fell 109 feet and 
was killed.“The Top o’ th’ World,” the greatest of 

indoor entertainments, will be the offer
ing at the Grand next week, the first 
time It has been presented anywhere at 
less than' dollar fifty prices. The com
pany numbers 70 people and is headed by 
Bailey and Austin, comedians.

athreom; fuli- 
; these houses

season.
Mrs. W. E. Robertson, 81 Collier- 

street, will receive to-day for the lait 
lime this season.

Mrs. Russell, 437 Jervls-street, will
to Illness

Teams of seven militiamen from Brock- 
vllle and Ottawa undertook a practical 
experimenting ln scouting Saturday and 
Sunday with snowshoes and toboggans.use with ail

tnot receive to-day owing 
in the family.

Mrs. Emerson Coatsworth, Rosedale, 
. will not receive to-day nor again this

Judge John Deacon of Pembroke died 
suddenly, aged 86. Ik of three No singing comedian that visits this city 

Is more popular than Al. H. Wilson, who 
Is known as the ambassador of German 
dialect. Mr. Wilson will present hi* new 
song-bedecked play, "‘When Old New 
York was Dutch” at the Grand this week, 
opening his engagement with a special 
matinée to-day. Among the songs that 
Mr. Wilson will sing are "Old Chimney 
Corner." "Helen," “Auf Wiedereehn 
Frauleln,” “Songs of the Camp,” "Whis
pering Breeze,” and Tom Moore’s beauti
ful "Believe Me of All Those Endearing 
Young Charms." “Helen” Is a musical 
gem.

Phone Line From North Boy to the Soo.
SAULT STE. (MARIE, Ont.. Mar. 7 — 

(Special.)—The Bell Telephone Company 
have promised to try and complete a 

Jtne from North Bay to the Soo, a dis
tance of 299 miles, within the next two 
years. Writing the board of trade, the 
company say: "For this year we will 
endeayor to erect the pole line and No. 
12 copper’ circuit from North Bay to 
Warren, and from Blind River to 
Webb wood, and ln the following year 
we shall -If possible complete the pole 
line and No. 12 copper circuit from 
Wetbbwood to Warren via Sudbury 
and string the heavy copper circuit 
thru from North Bay to Sault Ste. Ma
rie. The progress of the work will 
largely depend on the rapidity 
which the roads are opened up.’’

Typewriter Cabinets.
We handle the highest grade or type

writer cabinets—quarter cut oak, full 
panelled, 4 and 8 drawers. And the 
prices are no higher than others charge 
for thé ordinary kind. United Type
writer Co.,' Adelaide-street east.

The first of the regular semi-annual 
civil service competitive examinations will 
begin on the second Tuesday of lit 
with interim .examinations March 30.

Kingston police say Chinese laundrymen 
have been preying on ybung girls.

Montreal harbor dues will not be in
creased this season.

A Glace Bay, N,8., man has Invented 
an automatic railway crossing gate.
LOCAL—

Mrs. Edward Chandler, 691 Parliament-. 
street, blind for several years, has re
gained her sight after an operation.

Dr. Robinson of Kleinburg was elected 
president of the Centre York Conservative , 
Association.

Mrs. Henry Rowsell Is dead, aged 99.
Nineteen acres have been bought around 

the old mill on the Humber with an 
amusement park ln prospect.

Milk producers have decided to estab
lish a distributing depot In the city.

GENERAL—
Berlin comment on the gervian-Austrian 

entanglement takes a serious view.

Marconi, received by King Victor at 
Rome, said he expected direct communi
cation with America within a year.

Avalanches have caused ten deaths ln 
Austria.

UNITED STATES—
Storfii losses around Baltimore are 

reckoned "at $1,909,099.
Police Captain Matthews was shot to 

death at his desk by P.C. Collier, whom 
^he had reprimanded.

Ma swale Reception to M.L.A.’s.
St. Andrew’s (Masonic Lodge on Tues

day evening, March 9, will tender a re
ception in the Temple Building to the 
members of the provincial house who 
are Masons. Many of the member» 
have accepted invitations to be present.

season.
Mrs. Joseph OJlver, 598 Sherbourne- 

street, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. T. B. Robins, 86 Glen-road, will 
not receive to-day, but will be at home 

•on the third 1 Monday in March.
Mrs. M. L. Gather, 155 Baldiwin- 

street, will not receive again this sea
son.

Mrs. C. R. Copping, 15 South-drive, 
.-will ■ not receive again this season.

Mrs. Thomas Lucas, Yonge-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs.

illiam Mackenzie and Miss 
bkenzle have returned from

y,,
l

erdale, Lang- r. La Plaza, and Miss

or house that 
$400 cash.

;h, or abouts;

at $4009 to 
.ve cash cus- The offering at the Majestic this week 

Is the pretty melodrama of mining life 
ln the west, entitled "At Cripple Creek." 
It has been presented here in previous 
seasons and 1s one of the western plays 
that still meets with the approval of the 
patrons of the popular price theatres.

Hyams and McIntyre, ln "The Quaker
ess,” and Murphy and Nichols, In “A 
School of Acting,” will head the bill at 
Shea’s Theatre this week. Joe Maxwell 
& Co. will be the special attraction, ap
pearing in his sketch, entitled "A Night 
ln the Police Station." The Onlaw Trio. 
Paullnettl and Plquo, Mabelle Adams and 
the klnetograph complete the bill.
^“GEORGETOWN MAN LOSES FOOT

Thomas Foster attempted to board a 
moving G.T.R. freight train at George
town Saturday night and slipped. The 
train passed over his right leg, a few 
Inches above the ankle.

He was rushed to Grace Hospital, 
Toronto, Sunday morning, the foot was 
amputated tav Dr. Riordan.

Foster is a quarryman at George
town and is 51 years of age.

The Hungry Fed.
There was an attendance of 315 men 

at the Yonge-street mission free break
fast yesterday morning, and every 
man had his hunger well satisfied. 
When the men had finished their 
breakfast they joined heartily in the 
bright singing furnished by the choir. 
A splendid address was given by Rev. 
W. T. Graham of 'First-avenue Bap
tist Church.

; wanted im- W. H. Hutchinson, Castle 
Frank-crescent, will no* receive to
day, but will receive to-morrow for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. Carl Reed, 6 McKenzie-avenue, 
will receive to-day and also on March 
15 for the last time this season.

> Mrs. Carl A. Bastedo, 709 Spedina- 
avenue, will not receive again this 
season owing to recent family bereave
ment.

Mrs. G. A. Aldridge, 1415 College- 
street, will receive on Wednesday for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. Perry Goldsmith, 84 Carlton- 
street.'wlll receive to-day for the last 
time this season.-

Miss Roea Dowd, who has Ween 
visiting her aunt in Toronto, returned 
to her home in Ottawa on Thursday.^

Mrs. Alexander Laird is at Portland,

with
1th drive for

imlts, north-

*

icujar as to
Murdered His Sweetheart.

MEDINA, Ohio, Marich 7.-*Guy Raz
or was found guilty of manslaughter 
late Saturday by the jury trying him 
for the murder of his sweetheart, Orie 
Lee, Oct. 8. The penalty is a sentence 
of one to twenty years in the peniten
tiary. He and the young girl were 
friends from childhood and were en
gaged to be married. The wedding had 
been postponed several times. When 
Miss Lee’s body was found it was 
found that she was in a delicate con
dition.

m
[by about 2»0. 
lew from this j

$55 foot.
(

Ore.
Mr. Howard Douglas, Banff, Alta.,I

side; 25-foot- 

on builders* !
Bargains For Foreigners.

WASHINGTON, March 7.—The al
leged practice of foreign manufacturers 
selling goods in the country at a price 
lower than that obtained at home, was 
the subject of a resolution of enquiry 
Introduced Saturday by Mr. Galllnger. 
The resolution which was agreed to 
directs the secretary of state to "pro
cure thru consular and other represen
tatives abroad all available informa* 
tion relating to the practice of foreign
ers selling goods in the country at a 
price lower than the domestic price 
set."

THIS COUPONHi

entitles one child
TO ENTRY ROR A 

PRIZE IN THE
<rI

side, not far j

10,000
Watches

10,000
Watches Extraordinary Watch Salepermit and V

BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

During the recent Panic, which continued for over a year, In the entire 
United States, a great number of Watch and Jewelry Manufacturers were com
pelled to dispose of their stock far below the cost of manufacture. Our well- 
known firm was thus able to and did buy from vorlojus Manufacturers over 
Ten Thousand Beautiful, as well as First-class Make Watches. We bought 
these watches so cheap'dhat we are enabled to sell them at extremely low 
prices, in many Instances at quarter the cost of making.

NOTICE—We have one lot of flae Gents’ aad Ladles’, 14-karat Gold-plated, 
Hnatlngease Watches, excellent movement, seven-Jewelled, of fine make and 
good timekeepers, which we guarantee to keep In repair tor two years free of 

Watches are equal la value tn any $1IM or $3640 Watch sold.

for 80c on $1; 
jg west. The honorary governors who will 

visit Toronto General Hospital during 
the week are Messrs. J. D. Ivey and 
John Macdonald.

w

roperty, 50 x
*.

THE PRICE OF “BOVRIV’IS LOWPasts tke Coop on oa tie keel el a CABINET SIZE PHOTO aaj attach 
a LABEL eat Item tke Iront of a Sen of

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEB OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

charge. The

Our Sale Price For These Watches Isgency I *because the first processes in its preparation 
are carried out at our factories in the Argen
tine, and in Australia and New Zealand, where 
we have an unlimited supply of healthy cattle 
raised at lowest possible cost. The price of 
BOVRIL is small in comparison to its great 
value as a food.

$4.95V

Name of ChildXCY. With each Watch we send you a HANDSOME CHAIN AND LOCKET, FREE 
OF CHARGE. When ordering either Ladles' or Gents’ Watch, send us $1.09 
and we will send you a Watch with a Chain and Locket, and the balance of $3.96 
you can pay after you receive the goods.

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH THE WATCfH. YOU MAY RETURN
IT TO US WITHIN 90 DAYS. AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.___

As thousands of people will avail themselves of this EXTRAORDINARY 
SALE, It will be advisable for you to ORDER AT ONCE. You may _never again 
get another opportunity to secure a watch like this, with a handsome chain and 
locket. ALL FOR THE PRICE OF *4.93. , .
SEND ALL ORDERS TO AMERICAN WATCH AND 

SALES COMPANY. DEPARTMENT 152 
31-32 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N.Y.

WeightA#epCTIVE B tr
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P,rents' Address 

City or Town.

Address to “Baby Contest Editor” The 
Toronto Sunday World.

f
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BOVRILS. BAKE 
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Curlers Return 
After a Winter’s 

Play in Scotland
j For the Hockey Championships 

Stratford Gets Nearer Goal
Note and Comment

The Canadian curlere played for the 
rat time of their lives on artificial Ice 

They call It aEIs winter In Scotland.
-vod substitute for the real article, hav
ing thé advantage of permitting games at 
ffl times, regardless of the weather. They 
Sally lack at Crossmyloof Ice makers 
like we have In Toronto more than any
thing else, as the artificially frozen sur- 
lece could be made as Hue as at the 
Granite or Queen City, with proper at- 

ntioh. Tho the checker la simple It is 
..known In Scotland. However the tour- 
ts found the best of sportsmen at,home 

sand they enjoyed themselves on the Ice 
$4nk, sometimes with their coats off, just 
w* they did together out : ere thrfce years 
ago on the lawn. It Is pleasing to know 
that the Scotch curlers promise another 
ti-lp to this country within a year or two.

Randolph McDonald of the Toronto 
Club and Simpson Rennie, Granites, two 
of the contingent of Canadian curlers, 
who have just completed a successful 
tour lu Scotland, reached home oS Sunday 
morning. R. L. Patterson 
Strath, also ot Toronto, are still abroad 
and will not be back for two weeks or 
more. _

Of the 26 games played by the Cana
dians, they won all except three, a splen
did performance. On recounting the rink 
records It was found that Simpson R®n-

with

BANK CHAMPIONSHIPStandard Bank Defeats Team 
From Montreal— Cliffsides of 
Ottawa Win From M. A. A.A. 
and Cinch Interprovincial.

Standard» of Toronto Defebt Montreal» 
of Montreal For Inter-City Honor».

out again
and R. S.

E The plucky Standards came
night and sprung a surprise 

fast Montrealers, win- 
bank championship in 

sudden death game at T.A. 
of 7 to 6, which re-

on Saturday 
by defeating the 

of the city

Before a record crowd, or to be exact, 
2983 spectators. Stratford Juniors defeated 
Eurekas Saturday night at Mutual-street 
In a game which, despite the soft condi
tion of the Ice, was lightning fast from 
start to finish. Score 7 to 6. The score at 
half time was 3 to 1 ta favor of Stratford, 
while the result gives the Midgets a mar
gin—to work on their own Ice next Thurs
day In the final game.

Both teams had many supporters and as 
the game was very even thruout, the en
thusiasm was always at fever heat. 
Neither seven were at their best on soft 
ice, while the heavy going told sooner on 
the Eurekas than^the visitors, owing to 
their being pretty well pattered up In the 
game with Barrte. However, this may or 
may not account for tlielr first defeat of 
the season: to our mind It was their er
ratic shooting in the first period that forc
ed them to play an uphill game.

Many of the knowing ones will tell you, 
however, that Stratford finished with a 
lot In reserve, they being content with a 
victory no matter how amall It was. If 
this was their plan, many of their sup
porters who had wagered on the game, 
were given heart failure. However, be It 
as It may, the,best team won, thanks to 
the great defence work of Richards and 
Preston and Rankin'» all round playing, 
and Simpson's unselfish work.

Stratford had the most penalties, having 
16 to Eurekas’ 10. Dorland was the chief 
offender, being off no less than five times, 
and practically was no use to his team the 
second half whatever. McCreath, the 
crack centre of the locals, also made his 
Initial bow to the penalty box this sea
son, being off three times. Most of the 
penalties were for minor fractions of the 
rules, none of the boys receiving, even a 
scar.

Too much praise cannot be said of Gren. 
Caldwell’s refereeing. He caught every
thing, big and small, penalized for loaf
ing and hooking and Incidentally refereed 
the best game of the season. His great 
work gave the spectators an opportunity 
to see a first-class game, which might 
have been the reverse with a less com
petent man. Caldwell started out with a 
whistle, but the cheering drowned out the 
recall of the first offside, Eurekas scor
ing, which goal was not allowed. After 
.this he used the bell and neither team 
had any reason to complain, let alone the 
spectators, altho a few of the belchers 
tried to make a mountain out of every 
little knoll.

ners 
Montreal, In a
C. Rink, by a s<jore 
qulred 10 minutes extra time.

The score at hjtif time was
,T Mr."™S PUyed un»S„

played better under its own rul®8- 
extra time, ten minutes, was divided five 
minutes each way, with each rules Fl
eming each period. Notwithstanding ^ 
hard game the Standards had on Friday 
night against the Dominions, they PlaJ®<* 
up well, every man on thellneclinglngt 
his check, who are a speedy line of ska 
ers. Mowfat at centre for Montreal was 
fast and had a dangerous shot. Haskelh 
In goal, Is only'19 years old and has a 
future, he stopping shots and rebounds 
that looked like sure tallies.

For the Standard, Tamblyn had more 
confidence than in the previousi night s 
game, owing to his broken rib .
better shape and was a tower ot etre"8t{’ 
to Washburn and Winchester, who both 
get away quickly. Davidson a checking 
back was a feature. In the second half 
Grant, Lawson and Taylor were worked 
hard The Montreal forwards bored In 
and had them going for a while. Law- 
son’s strength lies In the clever way he 
forces the man to the side, and clinging 
to him, often securing the puck for a

ule, as skip, won all his nine games, 
James Stewart of Ottawa second In 
average, winning 15 out of 21, three being 
tied. These two will receive special first 
and second tokens for their work.

The members who returned on the Em
press of Ireland to Halifax and St. John 
were: S. Rennie, R. McDonald, W. L. 
Thom, H. G. Wiles, Sandy Milne, D. A. 
Bethune, James Stewart, Harry Hurdon, 
Alex. Fowler, Charles W. McPherson, D. 
McMillan, W. Robertson, Adam S. Ross, 
J. I. Neelands and Dr. Harrington.

The remainder of the 37 curlers stayed 
longer for sight-seeing.

Skip McDlarmld had two Canadians and 
a Scotchman oil ltis rink that won the 
championship In Switzerland. Only three 
of the tourists took In the bonsplel In the

"What sort of a time did you have?" 
was asked Mr. Rennie yesterday.

“The finest, only too strenuous,’’ was 
the reply.

"For Instance,” the veteran curler went
__, played two matches a day, six
hours altogether, and then a banquet at 
night, with often little sleep, as we had 
to rise early for train connections.”

The Scotch players, Mr. Rennie found 
most skilful, especially on the artificial 
Ice rink, and they were also the finest of 
sportsmen. Outside of Glasgow the curl
ers were less In practice and often essay
ed shots without regard to the “turn." 
No matter how hard or little the frost 
there was always a small "borrow." The 
Ice makers sprinkled, but never check
ered the surface, even at Crossmyloof, 
and this, more than anything else, caused 
the stralghter running of the stones than 
in our own rinks.

the
5 to 2 in fa-The first boxing and wrestling tourna

ment opened satisfactorily Saturday af
ternoon at the Unlve.-iitv gymnasium. 
Seven bouts with the in'.lts and four on 
the mat were decided nd the way the 
students in the gatlsvy and the tew spec
tators from down tow l ‘enjoyed the mills 
«hows that It- was up-to-date sport. The 
events were put on promptly. Prof. Wil
liams making an excellent master of cere
monies. Dr. Barton, who was the man 
behind, had the affa'c we’l ir hand. There 
was a pleasing absence of any Interrup
tions or hooting the contestants that 
(would make the open lournar.ients more 
ienjoyable If practicable

Toronto's new catehe.-. Starnagle, was 
drafted by Brooklyn last tall from the 
•Tri-State League, and Is said to be a good 
one. Once before i tried to ge'.
this backstop, Ed. Barrow making an ef- 
lort to bring him from V c Western Asso
ciation three years ago. » on, "we

! Hamilton dees not quite forget lust 
veer's experience In professional baseball 
jand prefers Just a little more care this 
Sear with what they <»11 the semi-profes
sional article, a league being In embryo, 
t onslstlng of Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, 
Guelph and probably Woodstock.

rush down. ...Grant was playing a great game until 
he got a nasty cut over the head near the 
end of the second half, causing a delay 
of ten minutes. He pluekily came on 
again and finished the game. Standard 
scored the winning goal in the five min
utes under O H.A. rules. Curzon was re
feree. Summary: ~

Standard (7): Goal, Taylor; point. Grant, 
cover, Lawson; forwards, Davidson, 
Washburn, Tamblyn, Winchester.

Montreal (6): Goal, Haskell; point, Tait, 
cover, Crowdy; forwards, Cromble, Root, 
Mowfat, Fraser.

A large crowd attended the game.

-tit Is proposed to piay Wednesdays and 
Saturdays and Toronto with new parka 
#1 Searboro Beach and the Humber,would 
have plenty of avails >te grounds. The 
only thing requlnd then would be the 
crowds. Even with eastern teams Toronto 
and Buffalo would suppoit :ne semi-pros., 
but whether Hamilton, Guelph and Wood- 
stock would last thru the season Is an
other question.

The victory of the Jllffsldes over the 
M.A.A.A. on Saturd iv gives Ottawa the 
second championship ot the year, the ex
butchers having airca-ly landed the Stan
ley Cup. The Cliffsides are now derig- 
yated champions of the Interprovincial 
Amateur Hockey League and holders of 
the Sir Montagu Allen Cup, which Is to 
amateur hockey What the Stanley Cup la 
to the professional game, so they say In 
the east. As they do some queer things 
down thaï way the Cliffsides might now 
go after the Stanley Cup themselves.with
out extra expense.

Before the Canadians left for home the 
Scotchmen were already talking of their 
second trip to Canada and while the visit 
may not take place next winter, the Scot
tish Curling Association will likely sanc
tion the trip for the season ot 1911.

Highlanders 14-12 
Defeat the Q.O.R. 

Indoor Ball Final

New York Defeats Montreal.
March 6.—The New YorkNEW YORK,

Athletic Club’s hockey team to-night de
feated the Victorias of Montreal in a 
game for the American amateur cham
pionship. The game was closely contest
ed thruout, and the score at the end of 
the two periods stood 5 to 5. An extra 
period of five minutes was, therefore, 
necessary, at. the end of which the score 
stood 8 to 6 in favor of New York. The 
best of the goal shooting was done by- 
Bowie for Montreal and by Sheriff for 
New York.

Stratford Score Flrat.
Ten minutes elapsed before any scoring 

resulted, Rankin doing the trick on a- 
rush by Preston, while the latter added 
another from the boards in five minutes, 
which Shank couldn’t see owing to Kyle 
being between him and Preston.
Preston off, Prldham notched the first 
for Eurekas and the din that arose was 
wafted across the bay. Rankin, however, 
made It 3 to 1, with Dorland and Mc- 
Eachern off, and so the score remained 
till half time, with McEachern and Pres
ton In cold storage.

Eurekas came back like a house on fire 
the second half and for a time simply 
rained shot after shot on the Stratford 
citadel. Lane scoring in one minute. The 
bombardment was kept up, as Stratford 

minus Bradshaw and Preston, while 
Eurekas were Intact, but no more scor
ing resulted till the sides were even. Lane 
again did the trick, followed by McCreath, 
and the score stood 4 to 3 In favor of the 
Eurekas, putting them In the lead for the 
first time, the last goal being due to Mc- 
Creath's intercepting one of Preston’s 
rushes. -

The Joy was short-lived, for 15 seconds 
later Rankin, .on the prettiest play of the 
night, scored with three Eureka men 
checking him. Matthews put Eurekas one 
to the good, with his team playing six 
men to five, but Rankin evened up on a 
high shot from the boards, which struck 
the far side of the cage. Shank never 

A minute later Rankin

The final game In the Officers' League, 
played Saturday night at the armories, 
between the Q.O.R. and 48th Highlanders, 
was won by the latter by a score of 14 to 
12. The game proved to be easily the 
most exciting and best played of the en
tire series, and was In doubt until the 
very last man was out. Darling pitched 
a steady game for the winners and was 
backed up by almost perfect support. 
Muntz also pitched a good game, with 
the probable exception of the fifth in
nings, when he became somewhat un
steady. Two really fine catches by Len
nox, left fielder of the Q.O.R., were 
marked features of a splendidly played 
game. By winning, the 48th became pos- 

of the Hendrie Cup, kindly do- 
Major Hendrie, who has pro- 

for annual competition In

FTom the form the bosses are showing 
1n California these days, it's just as well 
the state legislature has named a date 
for the obsequies.

With

CltSsides Champion».
MONTREAL, March 6.—Ottawa Cliff

sides cinched the championship of the In
terprovincial here to-night by defeating 
Montreal by a score of 9 to 7. In the 
early stages It looked as tho Montreal 
might trim the team, for they started In 
strong and after Cliffsides had run In 
two goals, evened, up in jlç time. Then 
Ottawa -scored once more and Montreal 
evened up once more. Cliffsides made It 
4—3 just before half time, however, In 
the second half Montreal, by scoring two 
In succession, got Into the lead the only 
time in the match. Then Cliffsides scored 
five In a row, making the score 9—5 with 
four minutes left to play. Montreal ran 
1rs two more, making the final score 9—7. 
The teams were:

Cliffsides (9): McKinley, Merrill, Hull, 
Christie. Dion, Stewart, Henry.

Montreal (7): Flnnle, Borland. Lynch, 
McPherson. Evelelgh, Sargent, White.

Referee. Dr. Wood. Judge of play, C. 
Hoeroer.

LUCKY BALDWIN.

(Heck, In Chicago Tribune.)
He died full of years, full of joy, full ot 

sorrow.
In short, full, of all that a life can con

tain.
He had It all, did it all, krfew it all, blew

! it all.
Won It and. lost It and won It again.

He died as he lived, and he lived without 
fearing

The speech of the world or the taunt 
of the true.

His life was his ship and he did his own 
steering, „

And did Just what Impulse Impelled 
him to do.

e heard It all, saw it all, felt It all 
thought It all;

He lived every bit of hla eighty-year

were
sessors 
nated by 
mlsed a cup 
the Officers' League. After the game the 
two teams and their many friends ad
journed to the officers' mess, where Mrs. 
Hendrie presented the cup to the winning 
team. Lieut. Alex. Warden, on behalf of 
the 48th team received same and replied 
fittingly. Col. Robertson, vice-president 
of the Officers' League, also spoke, re
viewing the most successful season the 
league has yet enjoyed. The score :
OOP. ........ 32041001 1-12
48 th ..................  2-1015110 3-14

span. . ...
The good that he did was the good It 

did to him— /
He’d start it all over Just Where he 

began.

He lived for himself, and the money he 
lavished

Returned to that point like a dove to 
its nest.

The friends that he held were the friends 
he had purchased,

And he hadn't the slightest concern In 
the rest. (

lie mortuis nil nist bonum, they tell us,
But he didn’t want us to treat him that 

way.
He knew that we knew what he was 

while among us,
‘ And he wanted no hymns when they 

laid him away.

He had his own way after death as be
fore it;

No requiem swelled in the chancel or 
nave;

But a choir he had hired sang the songs 
he had ordered.

As he paused for a rest at the brink of 
the grave.

He wanted no preaching, no praising, no 
prayers.

•«-Not a, word nor a sob from the dry
eyed bereft.

They saw the grave closed, then they 
left It behind them.

O, it was not the man, but the goods 
that he left!

Sunderland Bents Beayerton.
SUNDERLAND, March 6.—A game of 

hockey was played here to-day between 
the Beaverton Pet's and the Sunderland 
Whirlwinds, resulting In a win for Sun
derland bv 8 to 2. Veale Of. Beaverton 

the star player of his team, while 
Oliver and Joynt played a fine’ combina
tion game for Sunderland, and Lome Tay
lor did gfeat work at the nets. .The line-

Beaverton (2): Goal, Gibbons; ! point, 
Veale’ cover, Proctor; rover, MbMIllan; 
centre, Bemlster; left wing,Overend : right 
wing, McKenzie.

Sunderland 18):
Tipp; cover, St. John; rover, Beall; cen
tre, Joynt; left wing, Gantou; right wing, 
Oliver.

Referee, Dobson:

Should Buffalo land the N.B.A. tour
nament for 1910, Toronto shduld be well 
represented at all three tournaments—C. 
B.A., N.B.A. and A.B.C.

Burn» Waits Another Chance.
LONDON, March 7.—Tommy 

writes Sporting Life from Australia, main
taining that it was a shame that the po
lice stopped his fight with Johnson.

"I have had bigger punishments before 
now and won. I was fresher at the finish 
than In the second, third or fourth rounds 
and I know It and it was In me to beat 

I certainly want another

having a chance, 
put the Midgets In the lead, but Prldham 
evened up with Eurekas one man short. 
Bradshaw came back In a minute and a 
half with a great shot from the side, mak
ing the 'score 7 to 6 and with Matthews 
and Richards on the fence the game end
ed with the foregoing score.

Preston the Beet Man.
Jimmy Preston, the Stratford cover- 

point, was the best man on the ice,, he 
using great judgment in timing rushes, 
while his rushes were also dangerous. In 
the second half he only worked In spot?, 
being content If a Eureka player was 
down on the ice to be there .beside him. 
Frank Rankin was the dangerous man on 
the line for Stratford, scoring no less 
than five of the seven goals for the Mid
gets. Richards was the stumbling block 
for Eurekas, he being great on blocking 
and virtually was a second goalkeeper, 
wild he did about all the work. Simpson, 
who was checking Matthews, had the 
better of the argument, altho the 
two bantams furnished great hockey. 
Dorland was practically useless to his 
team the second period, while Bradshaw 
was very effective.

All the Eurekas worked hard, but the 
forward line were plainly off color In 
their shooting, some of their attempts be
ing agonizing to the supporters. Mc
Creath, as usual, was good, but Prldham 
and Lane acted as If they were stale. 
McEachern and Kyle proved once again 
they are a good defence, but at times they 
hugged Shank too close, giving him little 
opportunity to see the long shots and these 
were the ones that counted. Kyle got In 
several rushes, but Invariably lost the 
puck, as he never passed It. altho Mc
Creath was always on the Job. Eurekas 
wore new green and red uniforms, which 
certainly looked very natty.

The rest between now and Thursday 
will help the locals, but to defeat Strat
ford on their own Ice looks too big an 
undertaking. The teams:

Stratford (7): Goal, Dillon; point, Rich- 
wrds: cover. Preston; rover, Rankin; cen
tre, Dorland; left, Simpson; right, Brad
shaw.

Eurekas 16): Goal, Shank; point, Kyle; 
cover, McEachern; rover, Lane: centre, 
McCreath; left, Prldham; right, Mat- 
t hews.

Referee. Gren Caldwell. Barrie.
The Summary.
—First Half—

........Rankin ....

........Preston ....

........Prldham ...

........Rankin ....
—Second Half—
.....Lane ..........
___ Lane ......
... .McCreath ..

........Rankin ....
___ Matthews „.
........Rankin ____

Burns

was

Johnson.
chance." ,

Burns encloses cuttings, which Sporting 
extraordinary popu-I.lfe says show his 

larity in Australia,
Goal, Taylor; point, The Royals are sending three teams to 

the C.B.A. at Hamilton, No. 1 being com
posed of F. Johnston. Bert Adams, A. 
Johnston, G. Capps and E. Sutherland. 
No 2 team will be P. Jennings. W.Adams, 
R Spence. L. Root, F. and H. Phalen, 
while No. 3 will likely tie N. White, H. 
Cheetham, F. Leslie, G. Vick, T. Logan 
and G. Cashmore.

Guessing at the Ball Schedule 
Toronto to Open at Providence

o

OHockey Go»»lp.
The second game at Mutual-street Rink 

Saturday night was called off, altho the 
press team were ready.

The gate at Mutual-street Saturday 
night was $1193, of which the O.H.A. and 

received $175 a piece.

The eastern managers,their localities, 
who conceded this point last year, thought 
that the westerners should take their 
turn this year, but they were willing to 
give way again provided 
teams agreed to finish the season away 
from home. This caused a deadlock and 
the two tentative schedules prepared by 
President Powers were laid aside and a 
new one was prepared, which he believed 
would be accepted as a compromise. In 
this the eastern clubs were given the 
best of the holiday dates as compensation 
for other sacrifices.

Western Group of the Clubs 
Win Out at Eastern League 
Meeting—Deals and Gossip. the western

both teams
NEW YORK, March 6.^-The schedule of 

the Èastern I.eague of Baseball Clubs, 
after more than a day of discussion, was 
finally agreed upon to-night for the eight 
teams, which make up the league circuit. 
Aside from the fact that the season will 
open In April 14. and that the western 
group, which includes the teams In Mont
real Toronto, Rochester and Buffalo.won 
in their figju to have the season begin 
outside their home grounds, little was 
learned of the program. It was said that 
the western teams will play with Jersey 
City, Providence, Newark and Baltimore 
for two weeks or more before beginning 
the season on their home grounds.

One magnate admitted that a Canadian 
club would open in Newark. That team Is 
probably the Montreals, for later Hugh 
Duffy of Providence offered to bet J. J. 
McCaffery a rain check or something the 
sort that the Grays would beat Toronto 
In the opening game at Providence. Two 
games are consequently accounted for. It 
Is believed that Buffalo will start the 
race at Baltimore and Rochester at Jer
sey City.

President Powers refused to make pub
lic any of the features of the accepted 
schedule. He said:

The schedule will have to be printed 
from the rough form in which it Is now 
and it would be unfair to ^ive It out be
fore it Is In proper shape for all the 

The printers will get It next

There were 1100 In the bleachers Satur
day night. This is a record, as Is the at
tendance, 2983.

• httawa have captured two champion
ships— E.C.H.L. and Interprovincial.

Both Stratford aud Eurekas raised a 
kick when they heard that the rink.was 
flooded twice Saturday.

Wallv Hern may replace Barlow on the 
Intermediate team for the final with Lind- 

Stratford think they can win the

This tentative compromise was also un
acceptable and a committee was appoint*- 
ed to consider the matter In all Its phases. 
Finally'1 every faction and most of the 
teams were satisfied with the schedule 
thus submitted for adoption. It did not 
conform to theXiudlvldual wishes, but in 
the main it dealt Justly with every claim. 
It was absolutely impossible to grant 
every request, but the clubs were finally 
convinced that the good of the greatest 
number had been the object sought by the 
committee and the president of the league.

Two deals for players were put thru 
during the day. Brooklyn sold Catcher 
George Starnagle to Toronto and unload
ed Shortstop Phil Lewis upon Baltimore. 
Starnagle played last season with the 
Altoona (Tri-State League) team.

Many distinguished visitors were about 
the Hotel Victoria yesterday. Harry Wol- 
verton, third baseman and manager of the 
Newark Club, talked a whole lot with 
Charles H. Ebbels of the Brooklyn Club, 
giving rise to reports that Ebbets was 
after Wolverton for his club. IU Is cur
rent that the Jersey City Club would like 
to get as a catcher Louie Ritter, the 
humorist backstop of the^ Brooklyns. Be
sides being a good catcher Ritter is the 
only man who ever made Hank O'Day 
laugh.

George Dovey blew Into the Victoria on 
the way south with the Boston Nationals. 
He didn't see Joe Kelley.

say.
round.

....... 10.001. Stratford
2. Stratford
3. Eurekas.
4. Stratford

Stratford did not check back as well as 
on Preston and

6.00
6.00Eurekas, they relying 

Richards. ...." 3.00

InduceBill Seager says nothing will 
lllm to challenge Jimmy Smith here Wed
nesday .night, as he lias everything to lose 
and nothing lo gain by defeating "Little 
J’laly.'.'

1.00S.iEurekas.
6f Eurekas.
J. Eurekas.
8. Stratford
9. Eurekas.

10. Stratford
11. Stratford..........Rankin .

Prldham

6.00
8.00

.15
6.00
3.00

That dim echo you heard Saturday night 
Was only O’l^ary's Fife and Drum Bend 
uf Chicago, invading the A.B.C. tourna- 

at Pittsburg.

1.00
2.0012. Eurekas.

13. Stratford..........Bradshaw 1.30
inent

McGill II. Intermediate Champion».
Pl^nPn’Q The enlv Remedy McGill 11. won the Intermediate Inter- 
s»IWr»V w Which will permanent- , collegiate hockey championship Saturday 
CDPmPIO <"ure Gonorrhoea. I bv tieing Varsity II.. 7 to 7. at T.A.A.C. 
«"•■w ' 1 y* Gleet,Stricture.etc. No j Hink. The seore-at Montreal was 12 to 3, 
matter how long standing. Iwo bottles euro ; McGill winning the round hy nine goals, 
tho worst ease. My signature on every bottle- I Th Saturday attracted a large

13sss.&-3« 'sr,st «
Schofield's Druo Stork, Elm Street, ^^^he'îo^fs rèMotoïy oTindUldu-

ÇOR. Teralliy/ToeontO. allant.

newspapers, 
week and we expeç.t to give it out about 
the middle of the week.

The long discussion over the schedule 
due to the refusal of the western 

managers to have the season open on- 
their home grounds, because, they argued, 
weather condition» "Were not favorable in

was

Cli

111 __

From Foul Line to Head PinNew Golf Course 
For Rosedale Club 

Officers Elected EATONS ON THE ALLEYSPITTSBURG, Pa., Mar. 6.—The w 
record for five-men teams was _ 
here to-night by the Upman, team

The annual meeting of the Rosedale po/nfg^gbJ^^h^the’^record’scoremade 

Golf Club was held on Saturday, and was by the Bonds of Columbus, Ohio, at ur

rnrrr ur^rru: ErHB55h.,%ss,.isi;- s^întri" Ev,S..^r.a.v:nu^nÆ

time going on with the preparing of the ^* j fo'Lg flmt and Intently awaited the 
new course and building of the club- leaped to his reel ana ^ pl(1, was
house. Altho the subscription list has moment whet) b ^ bt "üt cheers and a
sr..?;, ...

Kbe*"'’ h“ »•” “,1- ,M,S" ... th. w.«d'.
scribed. had beec broiten> and, wildly cheering

aud yelling, the enthusiastic 
rushed Into the enclosure of the alley to 
honor the team. Messra Llpman WartL 
Semones, Bartch and Wolf were over 
whelmed with congratulations. With 
difficulty they succeeded In getting away 
from the mauy admirers to their dressing

'^Excellent bowling, a number ot high 
scores, music, a large, demonstrative 
audience, and plenty of noise, inaugurated 
the seventh night of the ninth interna
tional tournament of the American BOW*' 
Ing Congress. It was the real opening or 
the big event for outside cities, and, from 
the start, which was made at 9.30 p.m*. 
until the end. at midnight, a more excit
ing evening of bowling could hardly be 
furnished. Teams from Chicago, St. Louts, 
Pittsburg and Western Pennsylvania par
ticipated. „

The Kingston ladles’ team from bt. 
Louis caused considerable enthusiasm 
during the earlier evening, and It was 
believed a record score would be made. 
Miss Helsel, In the first game, made a 

of 202, and the game at this time 
was sensational. Toward the last, how
ever, they lagged, and finished with a 
score"of 2183.. ' ,

Two Pittsburg teams—Douglas (26,8) and 
Edgewood (2636)—followed the Lipman 
team In high* scores, and then the O’Leary 
team of Chicago came fourth, with a 
score of 2500. Much was expected of the 
O’Leary team, In whose honor the nights 
session was named, and their failure to 
come up to expectations, while disap
pointing to over a hundred Chicagoans 
present, wag not considered when It was 
learned that a Chicago team had broken 

The O'Leary Fife

broken
°f Freak Carpenter Wlna Vaughan Ce» 

In Field ef W—Score 581.

The employes of the T. Eaton Company 
held a most successful handicap tourna
ment at the Toronto Boyllng Club Sat- 
urday night, the occasion being also 
graced by the popular head of the 
party, Mr. J. C. Eaton, who delivered the 
first ball, and, besides rolling an im
promptu match game, presented th* 
prizes at the conclusion of the tourna
ment. A solid silver cup, donated by J. 
J. Vaughan and labeled the Vaughan 
Cup,” was the main Inducement that at
tracted the 55 rollers that Participated In 
the event for the three highest games, 
while a valuable traveling bag was the 
offering for single hlghgame. It J». 
therefore, needless to remark that ®^erY 
effort was put forward by the bunch to 
grab the silverware, and, falling In that, 
try and get enough pins to one K«me to 
get the traveling bag. However, there 
were many dlsappolntmenU and sue™ 
well-known stars as Billy Bowman. Steve 
Hewglll, Jack McGowan, Albert Boothe, 
Gedrge Wolfe, with several others of 
note, fell by the wayside. At conclu
sion of the games Mr. J, C. Eaton pre 
sented the Vadghan Cup to the winner 
Frank Carpenter, who totaled 5ffl for_ht« 
three games, while HaYden king, with 
211 in a single received t$® tray®
ing bag. Much credit. Is due Nat Moil».. 
the official handlcapper; st®ve Hewglll 
and George Doran, who formed the com
mittee for the successful conducting or 
the tournament. The totals, with hand!» 
caps added are :

com-

The following officers were elected : 
President. Jas. E. Baillle: directors. 

Harry Ryrle, R. Rennie, A. E. Trow, R. 
M. Gray, A. T. Reid, Jas. Ince, R. M. 
Greene. Julian Sale, J. G. Ramsay; sec- 
•retary-treasurer, D. W. Baxter.

INDOOR BASEBALL FINALS
Seven Game» Remain to Be Pleyed, One 

In Intermediate and Six In Junior

The following are the list of the final 
In the Garrison Indoor Baseball

—Intermediate Section.—
Monday, March 8, 9.30 to 11—K J2o.. Q. 

O. R., v. H Co., Q.O.R. ~- 
—Junior Section.—

Tuesday, March 9, 8 to 9.80—Maxim, Q- 
O.R., v. Engineers; B, G II. v. Q.O.R., G 
Co.; 9.30 to II—Engineers v. B, G II.; Q-O. 
R. G v. #daxlm.

Friday, March 12, 9.30 to 11—Maxim v. 
B. G. II.; Engineers v. Q.O.R.. G Co.

games 
League :

H’c'p. Tota4
,,30 681
.. 15 567
,. sc. 547

T
Carpenter 
King 
Doran ... 
Anderson 
Hewglll .
Wolfe .
Simpson 4..........
Wiggins ............
O. Brown ..........
Crump ................
E. Williams .. 
Bloxam
Studholme ....
Hayward ..........
Hamilton ..........
LUlle ....................
Minty ..................
M. Woods ........
Curry ........ .........
H. Williams ..
Vickers ..............
A. E. Booth ..
Beamish ............

- Barnes .......... .
Smith ....................
Medlock ............
Blake ..................
McGowan .....
O. Haines ........
Clarke ................
Bill Bowman . 
Clendennlug ..
Wood ................ .
Joe Hay ............
J. Boothe ..
New ........
Powell ........
Felghan ...
Lackle ........
McKeown . 
Houston ....
Nelson ........
Brooks .....
Kernaghan ..........
Pollock ....................
Beattie ...................
Coates .
Hartley 
Cook ..
A. W. Smith ........
Howitt .......... .
Hayes ........................
Van Plew ..............
Madden ....................
Hemphill ................

scoreScoundrel» Beat C Co.
On Saturday night In Hamilton, the 

Scoundrels, the city champions, defeated 
C Company, Queen’s Own Rifles, by the 
score of 9—1. This was the second ot a 
series of games for the championship of 
Ontario, the Q.O.R. taking the first game 
6—2. A third and deciding game will now 
be played and will most likely take place 
In the Armories on March 20. The score 
9-1 hardly indicates the play, as the 
Queen’s Own were In the game all the 
time and the Scoundrels had to work for 
all they got. Carey gave a fine exhibi
tion of twirling, striking put 14 of C. Co. 
He was well supported by the rest of 
the team. The Toronto boys were given 
a royal time and will not soon forget the 
hospitality of Andy Ross, the popular 
manager of the Hamilton team. The next 
game promises to be a corker and the 
Scoundrels will bring down a large crowd 
of rooters, who will make things lively 
for the Queen's Own fans. The score:

R.H.E.
Scoundrels .............. 00012240 x— 9 10 0
C Co., Q.O.R............  100000000— 1 i 2

Batteries—Carey and Lemon; Cook and 
McWhlrter.

538sc.
. 30 538

536sc.
63230

75 ' 529
52230

151660
616sc.
51530
51245

r. so 511
50630
508sc.the world's record.

«md Drum Corps made things lively dur
ing the entire evening. ' ,

A large delegation from Detroit, Mich., 
arrived to-day, and next week will take 
part in the game» besides booming De
troit for the 1910 tournament.-

Following are the ten highest scores in 
the five-men events since the tournament 
opened :
Lipman. Chicago 
Webers, Toledo ....
Douglas, Pittsburg ...................
Edgewood, Pittsburg ........ .
Tlfce, No. 1, Toledo ........ ..
Cherry, Toledo ............................
Peterson, Chicago ............
Bergman, Pittsburg ..................
O’Leary, Chicago ........ ,............
The Davis, Pittsburg ..............

50430
50045
49730
494sc

15 494
49030
48830
478........ 30
47360
47160.(world’s record) 2962 

....................................... 2686 469........ 60
469302678 46230....... 2636
458152627
457302617
45730Detroit Tiger» Go South.

DETROIT, March 7.—Eight untamed 
Tigers, In charge of Huchle Jennings, 
started on their long Jaùnt southward 
yesterday afternoon. , .

The party Included Sam Crawford, 
Matty McIntyre and. Davy Jones, outfield
ers; Ed. Killian, Eddie Summers. George 
Winter and E.,Bumpus Jones, pitchers, 
and Henry Beckendorf, the Eastern 
League catching recruit, of whom so 
much has been said. Connie Mack offer
ed $5000 for him, and when this old fox 
offers that sum It means something. 
Many pick him to give Charley Schmidt 

for the first catching job vyhOh 
Schmidt gets into harness.

First to be picked up en ro 
Herma

2606
45630........ 2590
485602680
454452560
45130
45V75■ Relia 030.

In the final practice match of the To
ronto All Stars (who are matched with 
the Brooklyn All Stars on Wednesday on 
the C.B.C. alleys), which was played on 
the above alleys, the following scores 
were made. All those that are Interested 
In this event had better hustle and secure 
ftificket early, as there are only a limited 
number left. Eddlé-Sutherland Is leaving 
no stone unturned to bring out a first- 
class team worthy of the opposition, who 
will no doubt be a Credit to the Queen 
City, and show the visitors that Canada 
can furrfish men good and true to uphold 
the reputation ot their country. In ac
cordance with' their contract the visiting 
New York team, while In this city, will 
roll on no other but the Canadian Bowl
ing Club alleys, Shuter-street, where the 
games, singles, doubles «ued five-men 
team events will be played. Tickets for 
same afternoon or evening can be had at 
the C.B.C. alleys from H. T. Jenkins.

H. H. Wells ..........
P. Jennings ..........
F. Johnston ..........
A. Johnston ........
W. Adams .......... ,

Totals .....................

H. Gluts ...................
W. Martinson .................. 189
B. Nell .......................
W. McMillan ........
E. Sutherland .....

Totals .....................

F. Job 44815
44830
446sc.
43845/.
432......... 45
423sc.
♦2130
42145
41945
41645/,a run : so 413

e to San 
Schaefer

40860
40746Antonio will be Captain 

Charley O’Leary, Owen Bush and George 
Morlarlty. who will join the band at St. 
Louis this morning. George Mullln and 
his wife are already at the reunp with 
Pitcher Works, while Wild BUI DonOvan 
Is doing his early stunts at Hot Springs, 
last spring’s training point. He will Join 
the Tigers in about a week.

Ty Cobb, Oscar Stanage (the other 
catching recruit), Edgar Willett, Wade 
Klllifer, George Suggs and Pitcher Speer 
will go direct from their homes to San 
Autonto. Lafitte will not report until 
March 12. .

Thus thé only absent ones are Charley 
Schmidt and Claude Rossman neither of 
whom Is being greatly worried about. 
Nothing has been heard from Rossman in 
anv form, but It is expected that he will 
show up at camp before many moons, 
and, even It he -doesn’t, there Is nothing 
to fuss about with George Mortality and 
Sam Crawford available for the initial
sack-The party ts due to arrive In San An
tonio on Monday night.

35345
75 337
45 336
75 329
60 305

BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK.
The following are the bowling games 

scheduled this week in the different 
leagues:

^-Toronto—
Monday—Merchants v. Iroquois. 
Tuesday—Torontos v. Mlneralltes. 
Wednesday—Dominions v. Queen City*. 
Thursday—Americans v. Q.O.R. 
Friday—Olympias v. Maple Leafs. 

—Business—
Monday—Philip Carey v. McKinnons. 
Tuesday—Langmuirs v. Toronto En

graving.
Wednesday—Eatonlas v. Lumber Co. 
Thursday—White & Co.’v. Macdonalds. 
Friday—Underwoods v. Sellers-Gough. 
Saturday—Morrisons v. Millinery. 

—Oddfellows.—
Tuesday—Rosedale B Integrity, Cen

tral v. Canada Toronto, Canton Toronto 
v. Parkdale.

Friday—Floral v. Rosedale A., Laurel v. 
Prospect.

3 T’l. 
.... 186 193 191- 569
.... 189 216 147— 561
.... 170 200 256- 628
.... 144 150 167— 451
.... 171 191 198- 560

1

..........  859 949 949-2757

192 190 172—’ 554
174 169- 532

.... 211 200 181— 592

.... 198 198 196— 591

.... 191 202 188— 579

1

981 964 903-2843

TRENTON MAN PRESIDENT Postponed Game To-algbt.
The much talked about postponed game 

between the Dominions and Brunswick» 
In the Class A, City League, will be play
ed off to-night at the Brunswick alleys, 
and Manager Hartmann's aggregation of 
bowlers must wlu all three games to tie 
the Royals for the leadership of the/first 
series. It has been whispered about that 
Capt. Billy Black has à couple of dark 
horses to spring on the Bruns wickers.

Edetern Lake Yacht Association Hold 
Their Annual Meeting.

KINGSTON, March 6.—The annual 
meeting of the Eastern Lake Yacht Rac
ing Association was held In Watertown,
N.Y., on Friday afternoon. These offiv- 
cers were elected :

Presldeut--Rev. F. W. Armstrong, Tren
ton, Ont.

Vice-president—Dr. Roth, Clayton, N.Y.
Seeretary-freasurer—Alfred Hicks, Tren

ton, Ont.
The race» for the George Cup between 

Crescent ot Watertown and Kathleen of 
Kingston will be held at Kingston on July 
2nd.

The cruise will take piece to Cobourg 
on Aug. 2, and the regatta will be held 
at Trenton about Aug. 9,

Thomas T. Day, publisher of The Rud
der New York, offers an oil painting to 
the club having the largest representation 
at the regatta at»Treuton. Frank Gotch, world's champion wres-

In the evening a banquet was held. ] tier, and John Perrtlli of New York have 
Among the speakers were : Lieut.-Col. i been matched for Omaha for March 26.
Strange of Kingston- and Rev. F. W. -----------
Armstrong of Trenton. The Kingston re
presentatives were Messrs. Strange, Dal
ton and Hora.

—Printers—
Monday—News v. Mall Job, Saturday 

Night v. Mlln & Bingham.
Wednesday—Warwicks v. R. G. McLean, 

Newton-Treloar v. McLean Pub. Co.
Thursday—Globe v. Mall, Dally World 

v. Sunday World, Book Room v. Murray 
Ptg. Co., Telegram v. Hunter-Rose.

—City—
Monday, Class A—Brunswick» at Dom

inions.
Monday, Class C—Royal Giants at Royal 

Colts, Aquatics at Brunswick» C., Wood- 
_ bines at Royal Riverdales.

Tuesday, Class A—Cutts at Parkdale, 
Dominions at Gladstones, Orrs at Bruns
wick», Royals at Canadians. 
i Wednesday,

/Spertlng Note».
Columbia University defeated Pennsyl

vania in Association football at Qolumbta 
Saturday by a score of 2 to 1.

At Princeton on Saturday, Yale defeated 
Princeton by the score of 35 to 18 In the 
annual dual swimming meet. It was the 
first time in many years that the loeals 
were defeated by 
water polo team 
by the score of 2 to 0.

Class_ , . „ C—Sunnysldes at
Dominion C.. Bird Bros, at Shamrocks, 
Waverleys at Frontenacs, Westerns at 

’ West Ends.
Thursday. Class B—Royals B at Aber

deen», Brunswick B at Richmonds, Os- 
goodes at Nationals,Ontario» at Victorias, 
Junction Colts at Orr Bros, Lunetiers at 
Grenadier Sergts.

Friday, Class C-Royal Logans at Iro- 
quois, Royal Colts at Westerns, Bruns
wick C at Royal Riverdales.

—Mercantile League— 
Monday-Can. Kodak No. 1 v. Canada 

at ' Rlverdale Arena, Friday night, close Litho., Nerlich & Co. v. Eaton’s Walkers.
Wednesday—Gowans-Kent v. Holt-Ren- 

frew. National Cash Register v. White 
& Co.,

Friday—J. J. McLaughlin v. Eaton's 
Rlckevs, Can. Kodak No. 2 v. J F.Brown. 

—Toronto City Merchants’ League— 
Tuesday—East End Purveyors v. Metho

dist Book Room, Chauffeurs v. Tlndle's 
Colts.

Thursday—Lum bermen 
Limited.

Yale. The New Haven 
also defeated Princeton

Fred Simpson races Cummings 
Henry Jackson on Wednesday night at 
Rlverdale Rink.

Entries for the R.C.B.C. Indoor meet.

and

Eastcra League Schedule Trouble.
NEW Y’ORK, March'6.—An effort to;— -................... ................ , ---------- v.

solve the difficulty over the schedule of | to-night with Secretary N. J. White,solve the difficulty over the schedule of ; to-mgnt witn secretary «. j. White, at 
dates for the Eastern League's playing! the Royal Canadian Club, 131 Broadviewr 
season was made by President P. T. j avenue.
Powers of the league early In to-day's —-----—
session of the club-owners and manager». Bose Mackey of > mdlay Ohio, was 
here. President Powers submitted a ' awarded the decision over Eddie Kelley cf 
schedule* which he believes will meet the Buffalo. N.Y.. at the end of a ten-round 
objections ot the Toronto, Montreal. Buf- bout Saturday night In New York. Hon- 
falo and Rochester Clubs to the dlsposl- ors were about even up to the fourth 
tiou of opening and holiday dates In prev- round,when Mackey’s weight and strength 
tously considered schedules. The clubs proved too much for Kelley.
mentioned object to playing many games —--------
at home In April on account of weather me regular semi-monthly stag euchre 
conditions on the northern circuit, but of th" Royal Canadians will take place In 
difficulty has been found iu adjusting the club, parlors to-night. The card games 
their desires to those of the remaining will start at 9 o'clock, 
clubs.

V. W. Davies,

—Knights of Pythias League— 
Monday—Olympics v. Torontos, Amicus 

v Rlverdale. *Mystlc v. Welcome. ^ 
This game to be played at the Junc

tion.

A.B.C. Tourney at Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG, March 6.—Beginning to

day the ninth tournament of the Ameri
can Bowling Congress will assume nation
al Importance. A special train carrying 
125 men and 14 bowling teams will arrive 
late this afternoon ; from Detroit, Mich., 
aud Immediately the claims of Detroit for 
the 1910 tournament will . be advanced. 
From all appearances they will be suc-
^Bowlers from Chicago will reach here 

early this eve»inK. headed by the O'Leary 
Fife and Drum Corps aud O’Leary him
self. The Chicago teams will begin play 
ot 9 o’clock to-utght . ,

bowlers will take part in all 
to-dav, especially the single and 
matches this afternoon.

X

DEWAR’S 
Special Liqueuru

Local

Largest Sale in Canada of any 
High Class Brand.

events
dçuble

Captain Harry Williams of Integrity has 
signed a new bowler. Just now the latter 
is inclined to blow, but Harry hopes to 
get him out of his erratic ways before 
long In the meantime congratulations 
are extended to Harry-tt's a boy.
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MB, 25 TO 1, WINS 
THE WHTEHHOUSE GUP

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. *# AMUSEMENTS.

JACK LONG Clothes Style Preferred MATINEES 
WmI. and Set.

For One Week, Opening To-night 
Greatest 

Musical Success

PRINCESSV
g ,Room 84, Jane» Building, 

78 Vongo 6t. Phone M. 8017 AIntuition or 

Environment ?

—Los Angeles*— ,
FIRST RACE—Likely Dteudonne, Azo. 

Guise.
SECOND RACE—Frank G. Hogan, Sir 

Ashton, C. H. Patten. ,.
THIRD RACE—Adridche, Ethon, Flem-

GEO. M. COHAN’S

Copy
of our

“ Settlers’ 
Guide”

rRose Queen Takes the Gpinstead 
Handicap—Results et 

Los Angeles.
TO-DAY Men consult not only their own 

preference but often the opinion of 
others in purchasing their clothes. 
We seem compelled to strive for 
those things which will make us 
rise in thfc estimation of others, and 
we purchase those things which are 
approved by those whose esteem we 
most covet.

That particular style of clothing 
which is preferred by one’s own 
class of society is always an argument 
and an influencing factor in the 
choice.

So that one’s own taste must 
always be influenced by environment.

In the Semi-ready Tailoring we 
study the important and the minute 
details of correct and cultured dress 

for men.

ing:

/
■ containing freight and passenger 

I rates to all northwest points. 
I and full particulars of settlers*

■ train service

Mailed Free on Request. '
I R. L. THOMPSON. District Pas-

■ senger Agent, Toronto.

FOURTH RACE—Adoration, Day Star, 
Liberto.

FIFTH RACE—Goldway, Molesey, Al
bert Star.

SIXTH RACE—Teo Beach, Tamar, Vir- 
lando.

SEVENTH RACE—Biskra, Agnes Vir
ginia, Manila S. j

’ r*
GUARANTEED SPECIAL

t

6 to 1 With SCOTT WELSH as KID BURNS 
Next Week—“THE WITCHING HOUR.”

OAKLAND, March 6.—Clamor, at 26 to 
1. won the Waterhouse Cup at two miles 
and a quarter, over-a > muddy track, at 
Emeryville to-day. The Keene horse 
almost completely overlooked In the bet- 

Flrestone assumed command after 
the first quarter and led over a mile and 
a naif, when he tired. Clamor moved up 
from last position and won easily from 
Animus, while Firestone was third. The 
•vent was worth *6*40 to the winner. Rose 
Queen won the Grlnstead Handicap In 
clever style. Altho showery weather pre
vailed, there was a large attendance.

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Ketchemlke, lit) (Keogh), 9 to 5.
2. May Amelia, 106 (King), 6 to 1
8. Plmpin, 10$ tTaplln), IS to 5,
Time 1.16 4-6. Ozorine Toller, Succeed 

and Platoon alM> ran.
SECOND RACK—Four furlongs :
1. Ollte James, 107 (Archibald), 13 to 1.
2i Balronla. Ill (Butwell) 6 to 1.
3. Indian Maid, 104 (Deverlch), 18 to 5.
Time .49 3-6. Madeline L., Garnlcht,

Inflection, Alder Gulch, Kittle Rodd and 
Pride of Llsmore also

THIRD RACE—The Grlnstead Handi
cap, 1 mile and 20 yards :

L Rose Queen. 92 (Tapltn), 16 to 5.
2. Tony Faust, 109 (G. Burns), 18 to 5.
3. Orcagna, 9* (Clark), 8 to 1.
Time 1.45%. Rockstone and Bellwether 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Waterhouse Cup. 

$6000 added, 2% miles :
1. Clamor, 100 (Buxton), 26 to 1.
2. Animus, 114 (Butwell), 12 to 5.
3. Firestone, lip (Butler), 6 to 1.
Time 4.04 3-6. Milford, Nadzu. Mont

gomery, Big Bow and Lady Alicia also 
ran. «

FIFTH RACE—One mile 70 yards :
1. Barney Oldfield, 106 (Archibald), 6 

to 1.
2. The Peer, 93 (Ross). 11 to 6.
3. Figent 91 (Deverlch), 10 to 1.
Time 1.49. Dainty Belle, Brookleaf, Sir 

Lvnnewood, Wuerzburger, Bucket Bri
gade, Alcibiades and Talamund also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse, 6% furlongs :
1. Trots Temps. 112 (McIntyre), 8 to 1.
2. Bubblllug Water, 107 (Burns), 9 to 2.
3. Ruble Grande, 107 (Butler), 6 to 1
Time 1.09. Cotytto, Workbox, Warden,

Fred Ma 1er, Dandy Fine and False Nun 
also ran. ,

Another Big Race For Hildreth.
LOS ANGELES, March 6,-Sam Hil

dreth again carried off the Derby here, 
when his colt, Joe Madden, won the event, 
beating Guy Fisher, a long shot and 
High Private, the colt on whom F. A. | 
Forsvthe had pinned his hopes -of yinnlng 
the race. Joe Madden was the medium j 
of a heavy plunge, and won impressively, i 
In the third event. Czar frorh the string 
of J. Griffin, scored rather easily, far 
West was well played here, but could do 
no better thau second. Results at Santa 
Anita :

FIRST RACE—One mile :
1. Star Thistle, 112 (Kennedy), 4 to 1.
2. John A„ 112 (J. Brooks), to 1. 

Wiggins. 112 (V. Powers), 11

CM

AlxandraAwasipany
(irna-
Sat-
also

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Miss Picnic, Redeem, 

Genova.
SECOND RACE—Trois Temps, Osorlne, 

Little Siss.
THIRD RACE—A. Muskoday, Rotrou, 

Prince of Orange.
FOURTH RACE-Keep Moving, Varie

ties, Raleigh.
FIFTH RACE—Em and Em, "Colonel 

Bronston, El Plcaro.
SIXTH RACE—Belle Klnnev, Hereafter, 

Lens.

This Is a good thing 'for to-day, 
hoys, at 6 to I or better. Here Is your 
chance to - get some easy money.

Guaranteed Special, $2 
Fhree-horse Wire, $1 per day.

xf
MATINEES THURS. and SAT.

com- 
il the

S»n\ 5. and Lee Shubert Inc 
Present the 

Sensation of the Season
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BLUE HOUSE
A FARCE IN 3 ACTS FROM THE

By CLYDE FITCH 
Evenings 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c. to $1.

NEXT—MRS. FISKE.

i

1

JACK SHEEHAN GERMAN
,

!*V,
2» Col borne St., Toronto, Ont.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS
To certain points in Saskat

chewan and Alberta, *. 
Each Tuesday during March 

, and April,
AT VERY LOW RATES.

\To-Day's Entries / -—

WILSON
The name of Jack Sheehan Is a 

guarantee of square treatment, 
and wire direct from the race
track is on file each day at the 
office,

AL. H.
Los Angeles Monday Card.

LOS ANGELES, March 6.-The follow
ing are the Los Angeles entries for Mun- 
day :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs :
Likely Dleudonne.107 Dexterlne ..............
All Alone........ ......... *102 Solus ...........
Roy Junior.................110 Azo ...............
Pelleas........................ 107 Buckthorn .
Donatus".................... 110 Salnposal .,
Daisy Thorpe.......... 105 Prometheus
Guise...,.*.................110 Belleek .........
Altenburg....

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, 3% fur
longs :
Frank G. Hogan..108 Counsel J.
Dave Montgom’y..l08 Medallion ................ 108
The Wolf.................... 103 Sir Ashton ............103
Mike Mollett 
Mr. Hose...
Chester Krum

lMATINEE 
MONDAY

‘When Old New York Was Dutch'
.ext W.ek-'lHi TüPO’ 1H’ WOKLD.*

ran.

Strictly One Horse
105 COBALThis My dally message consists of 

S«"Tn>< horse—one good, bet a 
w from long experl- 
(**<7nVhors'e pioposl- 
pnly~way to get the

llo
107 ATfcmt-rraZtg ülailnringJuwith

ravel-,
Mils..
Ewgiu
com-
ig of 
an die

107ay. CRIPPLE
CREEK

-AND -en ce thaFet 
Uem is the 
big money.

105 MATINEE EVERY DAY 
Mats. 10—16—20-25.
Evgs. 10—20—30—50 
N«x: Week —"Falsi FkIENDS*—Next Wre’c

I 110 GOWGANDAEd Mack, Limited, 81 Yonge Street, Toronto.105
no

I WILL GUARANTEE 
$10 FLAT BET WIN $200

Leave Toronto at 10.15 p. m., 
daily, via the pioneer route.
Full information at city office, 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge st». Phone Main 4209.

NEW YORK SPORTING GOSSIP103 BOUTS AT VARSITY«»4i »
aim

b 1 F A 1 " dj DAILY MATINHS IO"*Se 
Nioms-IQ, 20.30507^

to all weekly subscribers, or give 
next week’s wires absolutely 
tree.

Heavyweight Fighters May Arrange 
sdtnethlng Definite.

NEW YORK, March 6.—Indoor sports, 
after an active winter season, will soon 
give way to the open-air contests of skill 
and> strength. This week brings the first 
of these, In a notable series of power boat 
races at Lake Worth, Palm Beach. Flori
da. These races will be begun Tuesday 
and continue until Friday, and will at
tract the owners of the fastest vessels in 
their class. Judging from the results of 
the recent motor boat exhibitions and 
improvements made in the construction 
of the vessels, great speed is sure to be 
attained.

...108 C. H. Patten......... 108
....100 J. H. Barr ..............108
....108 Dalmatien ........... 103

THIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs : 
Adrluche..
Fleming...

FOURTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile :
La Londe.
Liberto....
Day Star..
The Thorn
Adoration............... 105 Marg. Randolph..101

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 3-16 miles :
Pr. of Castile............ 108 Molesey ......................101

........108 Albert Star
........  95 Guardi .........................106
......... 108 Goldway ...........  ,

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 6 turlongs :
...105 Virlando ............
...105 Lucy Marie ....
...109 Airs .......................
...109 Korosilany ____

Number One.............  95 Teo Beach .................109
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :

May Sutton..................95 Miss Hlmyar .... 99
Aunt Polly..................109 Our Anna ................. 99
Peerless Lass..........  99 Biskra ....................... 95
Golden Wave...........  99 Manila S......................... 99
Agues Virginia.... 99 Turnaway.................. ,96
Albion H.................... 95

.preliminaries In Boxing and Wrestling 
Saturday Afternoon.

DON’T MISS 
TO-DAY’S SLEEPER

The first boxing and wrestling tourna
ment opened auspiciously Saturday after

in the University gymnasium. The

THE BIG REVIEW
best thing in burlesque.

...102 Dennis Stafford..101 

...115 Ethon .......................*110 Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y .
Oceldental A Oriental Staamehlp Co. 

and Teye Klaen Kalaha Co.
China, Philippin*

A" »
noon
regulation city tournament ring was set 
up in the centre of the floor, with con
venient chairs all round and the running 
track gallery well filled wltj^ students.
The down-town attendants were fewer 
than expected as the splendid calibre of 
the contestants came as a pleasant sur
prise to all and there was no love tap
ping. Dr. Barton and Prof. Williams are 
to lie congratulated on 
of the men In both departments, 
of the wrestlers exhibited a"fine know
ledge of the game while In boxing. King,
Doherty, and Macdonald showed up In 
quite as good form as Jones, also of the 
Williams school, who was tne sensation 
of the city tournament, 
slugged his way to victory in the heavy
weight class. The final bouts will be de
cided next Saturday afternoon. . Follow
ing is the summary :

Boxing.
—Heavy weight—

James Pearson, Victoria, beat ,T. L.
Weaver, Dents, three rounds, decision.

—Middleweight—
S. C. Dyke, Arts, beat F. V. Nlchol, S.

P.S., three rounds, decision.
A. W. Pae, S.P.S., beat Sheppard, Arts, 

three rounds, decision. _ _
W. H. King, Arts, beat R. R. Rose, S.

P.S., extra round, decision.
—Welterweight—

W. E. Doherty, S.P.S., beat D. Black
AH,-AlrR IMacdona°dPs!’p.S., beat J. J. Three pugilistic matches of ten rounds 
McKinnon S P S three rounds, decision, each are scheduled for New York this 
McKinnon. “Vj’h.wetrht- week. Big Jim Stewart of Brooklyn will

a a Batten S P.S. beat B. E. Ing- meet Jack (Twin) Sullivan at the Mara- 
ham irts three rounds, decision. thou Athletic Club Monday night; Boye
r.ara, Arts, Wre»tllmg. Driscoll will be given another chance to

—Welterweight— redeem himself with Frankie Neil at the
Moore Dents won from Burgess, Arts. Fairmont Athletic Club on Tuesday and

li en' Dents niler' ^ fr°m M°‘ tfon.^m melt “ W^t^VnghTh

Laren, De“t_- e, ht_ champion, at the National Athletic Club,
O. E. Elliott, Dents, won from B. Cour- New York, on Thursday evening, 

bould, S.P.S.
Gage, Arts, won from T. L. Weaver,

Dents.

..106 Josle S................. ,...105
...103 Friar of Elgin... 103 
...107 KtZof Ivanhoe.,.10.’ 
...103 Brancas ..................... 107

I have special laelde Informa
tion on one that starts to-day— 
a genuine long-shot- sleeper that 
has been on the fire for a long 
time. To-day he goes for the big 
killing, and the price will be 8 or 
10 to 1, Be sure and get In to
day. boys.

Term* i $1 dally, $5 weekly.

H
DAILY MATS! 
LADIES-10! |

Hawaii, Japan,
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia;
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO»
March 9 
March 19 —
March 26 ...

107 Korea 
Ml

Mike Jordan
Vanen............
Arcourt.........

Girls from Rector’s and 
_______ the Moulin Rouge
BEATERS 1234 Friday Amateur Night
THE WORLD ..,.. .Nippon aru 

.Siberia
For rates of passage and full parti- 

R. M. MELVILLE.

106

95Tamar.;. 
Aimee C. 
Vivant... 
Wistaria

culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-*-* <i

An event of unusual Interest this week 
will be the International, qlx days, go-as- 
you-please pedestrian contest In the Madt- 
son-square Garden, New York. Twenty- 
seven teams have been entered for this 
race, which starts at 12.05 Monday morn
ing. The teams include some of the best 
long-distance men In America and Europe, 
as well as e. pair from the Philippine la

the track

OHEA’S THEATRE
■V Matinee dolly, 25c. Evenings, 25c 

Week of March 8.

•94 the fine showing
99 Most.109

and 60c.
Hynmn Jt Leila McIntyre, the _____

Onlaw Trio. Mabelle Adams, Joe Max- Uf}| I A NI). AMERICA LINEwell * Co., Pauline»! & Piquo, the Kin- nULLHIlU" WnLlllVH s-fiise- 
etograph, Wm. H. Murphy A Blanche New Twin-Screw Steamers of 16.60» 
Nichols. tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Tuesday» as per sailing list,;.
..............;. .Noordaiti

.................Ryndam

John

via
lands Each man Is to be on 
twelve hours out of twenty-four each day. 
Frequent relays will be made, so that 
new professional records are looked for 
at all distances after the flrpt fifty miles 
have been covered.

;6 Jim Pearson ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
ART GALLERIES, 165 KING ST. W.

37th ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS

NOW OPEN

March 9 .. • •

March 30 /.‘.V.V... ■ • .New Amsterdam

&
WOrli n. M. MF.LV1LLB.
tteneial Passenger Agent. To-onto. Ont.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather, raining; track muddy.

Monday at Oakland.
OAKLAND, March 6.—The following are 

the Oakland entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Purse. 7-16 mile :

Helen Carroll............ 110 Miss Picnic
Knub............................... 110 Qulikly ...
Doramanda................ 110 Redeem .................. 110
Warfare........................110 Jungle Queen . 105
Alrle Falrie................ 105 Easter Rose ............105
Geneva.......................105 Lena Merle ..............

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furiongs :
Trois Temps...112 Blameless ...................106
Joe Rose....................... 102 Osorlne ...............
Lighthouse.................100 Little Slss --------
Knight Deck...............98 Traffic .................
Evelyn K.......................96 Serenade .............
Louis Streuber.... 95 Pills .......................

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1% miles :
Benvolto.......................114 Rotrou
Pr. of Orange_____ 110 A.« Muskoday..*10)
Kogo..........  ..............108 Wuerzburger .... 106

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 50 
yards :
Prinpe Nap................ 109 Varieties ......................10)

.109 Massa ....
..108 Remember 
.107 Raleigh ..

..106 Coppers

«
it S. Lawton 

to 10.
Time 1.41.

™ SECOND* RACE—Selling. 5% furlongs ; 
1 Jane Swift, 102 (Kennedy), ( to 5.
2. Kerry, 106 (V. Powers), 14 to 5.
3. Tim O’Toole, 110 (T. RiS?A’nfe °Gregg 
Time 1.06 2-5. Ampedo. Willie Gregg.

All Alone, La Londe and Bavaria also

riTHIRD RACE-The Redondo Handicap, 

It* miles : , s _ . „
1 Czar. 106 (Kennedy), 5 to 2.

Far West, 111 (Cullen), even.
3 Vox Popull 113 (Walsh), o to 1-
fP OU RTH1 R AC*E—T h^Los ' A ng e 1 De r -

*1.x 
■>. Guy Fisher, 117 (V. Powers). 20 to 1.
2 High Private. 124 (Lee). 3 to 

Donald McDonald, Harri-

>4
Morris King, Pert and Wool- Automobiliste in the eastern states are 

interested in the New York-to-Boston en
durance race, which will staVt from New 
York on Thursday morning. The prize 
for the winning car in- this contest is the 
Chester 1. Campbell Trophy. All along 
the route, particularly at Worcester, 
Mass., elaborate preparations are being 
made for the reception of the competitors. 
Fourteen cars are entered up to date, but 
this number will be doubled probably be- 

, fore the start is made.

il
IS
18 1361351356no Admission 25c.Iff ,110

Mr. Charles Lazenby NEW YORK HOTELS.

When In New Yo:fc 
•TOP AT

f 'Lit
11 106
21
19 Lectures during Lent under the Auepieee of the 

Association of St.,John the Evangelist.

Second Lecture,

IC 102
. 99 flas . 98
.♦96 a96>3 Ç0N8CI0U8HE88 AND IT8 VEHICLES» HOTEL3 to 1. 101

Tuesday afternoon. Mar. 9th, at 4.15 p. m.ES 1146-15$ West Forty- I 
seventh Street. Ju,t off 
Broadway. Fireproof, g. 
8» rooms. 2») privât» V 

Room" tvtili vlr 
• bath, SI-50mid up. J’wo Ç.. 

end three-room eultes 4* 
wltli bath, S4.00 per day I- 
and tin.JOHN HOOD. Preii- I 
dent and Manager^ I 
late of the New Tlflt 1 
House. Buffalo, and 
Royal Hotel. Hamilton, t— 
Ont.

W.A.A. Gallery. 594 Jarvis St. 71BILL CAFFERYiTime 2.07 2-5.
van and J. H. Reed also ran.. g FIFTH RACE—Swirl Handicap, » fur"

1. Waterbury, 109 (Aubuchon), 13 to 5.

i SK®
1.D2. Footpad and Domlnus Arvl

“ vIx'tH RACE—Selling. 1 mile : -
1 Captain Burnett, 113„<K^nned>'1',8A°5 ' 

Grande Dame, 107 (G. Henry). 4 to ».

S-S-fi-i-V =■-> 
-Ms,;: aassiiru-.

1 Oberon, 103 (G. Brooks), even.
Joseph K.. 106 (Rice), 20 to 1. 
Goldway, 106 (Shilling), 9 to —

Time ’’O*’4-5. King of the Mist Dred- 
ger‘^rince of Castile and Charley Puyne 

also ran.

:k.
baths.WANTED : Pupils for Light Operakames

ffereut
Room 38, Janes Bldg., 75 Yonge. 109 |iThe Captain.

Taunt................
Convent Bell 
Old Settler...
Katie Powers......... *102 Keep Moving ..«100

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles : 
Aftermath
Little Minister.........109 Col, Bronson ....109
Em and Em
Cuernavaca _
Gréen Goods......*103 Yankee Tourist.., 95
El Plcaro.................... 95 Instant .............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 mile :
St. Francis........  ...113 Deutschland
Security....................... 110 Duke of Orleans.110
Lens...'.........................110 Hereafter
Tom Shaw................. 109 Anna May ...............10S
Belle Kinney........... 108 Keene W
Silver Stocking. .-*103 Laura Clay ........... *99

i •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather showery; track sloppy.

longs : ..107 I prepare you for light opera in 9 to 
12 months, also I secure you a position 
in a first-class company. No charges 
for testing your voice. Write, phone 
or call.
1808 RUBEN WEST.

s- .106SATURDAY
FIRÉST0NE, 7-1. - 3rd

James J. Jeffries, whti still speaks eva
sively as to whether he will return to the 
ring and fight Jack Johnson, the new 

Williams* champion heavyweight, will continue the 
light training he began In San Francisco 
several weeks ago. Johnson Is now on 
his way home from Honolulu, while Al. 
Kauffman aud his manager, Billy De
laney are on their way east. The big 

be in New York at the same

.105

ICity*. Officials.
Referee for boxing. Prof 

wrestling. N. Newport. Judges for box
ing, John F. Scholcs, Frank McLaughlin 
and J. R. Bennett. W. H. Grant was 
clerk of the scales, and S. P. Grant held 
the watch.

Medical examiner. Dr. Barton.

P. J. McAVAY.109109 BuchananOnly a little bad racing luck 
j Saturday, boys, but I will 
right back to-day with a

beat us 
come

108107 Funnyside 
105 Wap .......... AUTO FOR PRESIDENT TAFT105

-ns. 5 TO 1 SHOT I •b En-
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.This one Is Aad He Cen Hustle Around City as 

Fast as He Likes.
that will win sure, 
all propped for to-day's race and 

strongest kind of
meu may
time, and, should this occur within a
couple of weeks, something definite Is i ------------
expected to develop before Johnson leaves | WASHINGTON, March 7 —Automo- 
for London, where he is to meet Sam, b,les wlll ,be almost the exclusive me- 
Laugford In May. - tho(J of locomotion of President Taft

Amateur and professional bllllardlsts and his family. The White House au- 
are making earnest preparations for tlje tomobiles will have the right of waj 
national amateur and International pro- thruout the District of Columbia anu 
feseibnal championship tournaments, wjjj ^ow no speed limit, 
which will be decided lu New York dur- 8Dlendld new machines already
ing the next five weeks. There will be 1 b purchased with the $12,W 
seven, contestants in the professional ha .' ? , . „ ,nr this pur-
world’s championship at 1S.2 balk-line. In- appropriated b' , ,h.m a
eluding Louis Cure of Paris, France; Geo. pose, and Mr. Taft hag given them •

9, Sutton. Geo. Slosson and Ora C. Morning- ehoro trial. One Is a good weather 
star, New York; Calvin W. Demarest, mach|ne a big touring car with de- 
Chicago; H. P. Cline. Philadelphia, and tachaible t0p, and painted In dark green 
Albert G. Cutler. Boston. Cure, who tacna-oie top, P be the car
came over here two years ago in an en- of three atx&ae-- _ — ther
deavor to take away the title, will con- most used by the t)7iside£!1", 
tinue practising In New York as will Car has a Limousine body painted 
Slosson, Sutton and Mornlngstar. black, and was purchased for the use

of Mrs. Taft. Both bear on each door _ 
the official coat-*of-arms of the United j ^

StTh*S White House garage will be lo

cated In the present stables used for 
the president’s horses and carriages.

At present there are 13 «horses be
longing to the government in the 
stables. Six will be turned over to the 
quartermaster's department of the 
army All of Mr. Roosevelt’s own 
horses have been sold with the excep
tion of his jumper, ’’Roswell,” and Mrs 
Roosevelt’s saddle horse. These will 
.pend the rest of their days at Oyster 
Bay. ' ■

The only horses which will be used 
by President Taft and his family will 
be the new saddle horse recently pur
chased In Virginia for the use of the,, 
president, and any saddle horses re
quired by the other members of his 

family.

Co. 113
aids.
kugh. The Climate of Atlantic City 

During the Winter
and early Spring months is most In
vigorating. The famous Boardwalk, 
with its processions of Roller Chairs; 
the Casino and Country Club are never 

enjoyed than at tills season of. the

1 have the 
word on him. 110 Balmy Beach Shoot.

Exceptionally flue weather Saturday af- 
ternoon proved a good drawing at
the Balmy Beach Gun Club shoot. There 
was a large turn out of members and a 
pleasant afternoon’s sport was the re- 

gome fair shooting was done and 
few of the scores

I GUARANTEE 104
t. Cen- 

bronto each day or give the 
Weekly sub- ia winner

next wire free. . ...
scribers. start to-day and you U 
be a big winner at the end of the 
week.

Terme I

urel v. FOR THE C0B0URG REGATTA suit.
the following are a
made: , ,, _

lu the Watson Cup, 25 target handicap 
shoot. Davis 23, Lyonde 22, Booth 20, J. A. 
Shaw 19, Hambly 17, Smith 17, Cutler 1., 
Ross 17, McGaw 16, Hunter 16.

In 10 target events—Ross 9. Hunter 
Davis 9. Lvonde 9. Craig 8, Boothe 8, J. 
G. Shaw 7, Hambly 7, Addison 6.

I
more
year.STILL TALK CANADA'S CUP$1 dally. 35 weekly.urday ■ CYC. Queen City and Hamilton Df- 

7 l,gn“e. Examine Harbor.

- COBOURG M-^;C.-(SPaenCiadl.,-Reprp
f «7&Y“S C*nbCobourg j 

Hamilton Y“Confer’wUh the committee j 
"’■is morning Board of Trade. !
appointed b> tne Slack to examine iJ. D. Hayden and Wm Blaek.hto
(lie harbor and artena regatta to
in reference to the P^P°8ed 'anKd 6, 1
he held here on Aug. -, 3, . blgge3t

Thl» 7«aua PromiseshtOdbeonthehe
event ot the kind e r "eature3 wm be a
lakes. Among l.he '*lUng and Interestin’; 
large •mmbe. al’ exchln„ ^ be ,
rre°rfrom thre Thousand Islands. Roches-

‘oinSUfThls « keen competition

CTnumber ofcups Jn t,e„.

™ lOCa^mX great succès* ‘.mit; 
yachting and a social «"mdpol rt 

already

HOTEL DENNIS .Rochester Y.C. Insists Seneca Is Eligible 
In Letter to Grent Lakes Yachtsmen.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., March 6.—(Special.) 
—The answer of the Rochester Yacht 
Club, Addressed "to the Yachtsmen of the 

; Great Lakes," in regard to the Canada’s 
<5up challenge, which the Royal Canadian 

! Yacht Club withdrew, aud the contro
versy which preceded, has been Issued by 
the officers of the local club. The reply, 
which is quite a leugthy affair, first tqkes 
up the correspondence between the two 

I ciubs. aud the differences, .which were 
at the meeting held in this

I-eau,
V;'o.

&
World 
1urray

is always open, and maintains an un- rw. 
obstructed ocean view. Hot and coha ^ ~ 
sea water in public and private baths.
15tf

ARCHER’S ■ >

WALTER J. BL'ZBY.Stanley Gun Club.
On Saturday afternoon the Stanley Gun 

Club held their weekly shoot for silver
ware. There was a large turn-out of
members ard the sport was greatly en- d Sl0ss0ll W1U meet next week
joyed. Mr. Ward of the Niagara Gun “ of 500 points for the 18.1
Club, a well-known trap shooter, was a in another n a c^^^ ^ bg decl(jed )n
visitor during the afternoon. The follow- Ç-0,.a tbree davs before the 18.2 tour
ing were the scores made^ aev begins. Sutton claims that he was

Shot at. Bioke. good placing condition wlipn Slos-
n defended the title last

Dom-

WINNING
WIRES

WINNING
WIRES

Royal
Wood- BABBIT METALS

FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.^kdala,
Bruns-

Canada Metal Co., Ltd
WILLIAM ST. TORONTO. 136tf

11 Richmond 8t. W., Room 10 THEt
;les at 
rocks,
ns at

$5 weekly, 31 dally.
Saturday’s One-horse Special

Terms : gone over „
I city, following which the Royal Canadian 
! Yacht Club withdrew Its challenge. Part 
j of the report states that the Canadians 
I have admitted that under the language of 
i me deed of gift the Seneca is eligible to 
! defend the cup. but at the same time they 
i do not think that she is eligible under the 
spirit of the deed of gift. The local 
yachtsmen say that the Seneca is eligible, 

i both under the spirit of the deed of gift.
I and In the language of the deed. The 
local men fall to see why there should bè 
any reason why the successful defender 
Is not eligible now • any more thau she 

. was in 1907. The report further says : 
i The deed of gift was made Jan. lo, 189,. 
Five races have been sailed under this 
deed, without the question of the intent 
of the donors ever having been raised, 
ard il seems rather late in the day to 
raise such a question now. It is very 
apparent from the deed that the donors 
did not intend to have new boats built 

-every vear because Clause 16 contains a 
provision making the yacht Canada eli
gible to defend the cup. If wanted for 
that purpose. Outside of afiy rules or 
regulations, the custom has always ex
isted that the successful defender of any 
trophy should have the first right, if it 
so desired, of again defending it. The 
Rochester Yacht Club tries to stand for 

best interests of yachting. It does not 
believe that that can be subserved by 
yielding up an unquestionable right. In 
It spirit of fairness it offered to waive the 
scantling restriction to permit the Royal 
Canadians to build without such restric
tion, and thereby yielded any advantage 
which the Seneca if she should he sail
ed might have over her competitor.

«075Vivian ...........
Dunk ................
Hogarth ........
Douglas ........
F. Sclteibe ..
Eby ..........
Joselln ............
Pearsall ........
G. Schelbe ..
Gens ................
Hulme ..............
Buchanan ..

Sparrow ........
Townson ....
Dr. TenEyek
Mason ..........
Edkins ..........
Massingham
Thomas ........
Richardson .
Halford ........
Albert ............
Sawden, Jr............................ 25
Fritz ....................................... ‘

son successfully 
January.THE MIST (SCRATCHED) 

NOW IS THE TIME
90

365»Aber- 
P. Oe- 
torlas, 
ers at

WORKED FOR ALDERMEN65 40 MACDONALD FOOTBALL CLUB.
32.. 75 

.. 80nnd goodfollower* 
start with Archer, a*

68u tor »yklem
MiMirlkUicn l«
It 1» hi» turn t« Kfive «>*** “

REAL good winner

The Macdonald M/g. Company Football 
Club have reorganized for the coming 
season the following officers being elect
ed • Hon. president, Mr. R. Austin; hon. 
vice-presidents. F. S.' Corrigan and XV. 
F Mitchell ; president. Geo. While ; vice- 
president. W. Noonan: secretary-trea
surer, L.Lloyd, 145 Spadlna-avenue; league 
representative, John Robertson.

Owing to Lite generous way In which 
the firm has supported the club, it was 
decided that the team should be picked 
from employes only. A team has been 
entered in the .intermediate section • of 
the new Toronto and District Football 
Association, and, altho the line-tip will be 
changed from last season. It Is expected 
that the team will uphold its reputation 
for fast, clean playing.

The club will hold their second annual 
concert In Broadway Hall on March 30.

Did Montreal Civic Employe», Investi» 
tlon Shows.

MONTREAL, March 7.—(Special.)— 
Petty grafting is rampant at the city 

hall.
Some time ago Mederlc Martin, M.P.. 

accused Dr. Lesperance of grafting In a 
small way, and at an investigation ye* 
terday It came out that four city teams 
had been doing work on Aid. Martin/» 
private property, while another official 
swore that the city employes had done 
work for Aid. Lesperance.
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INDICTMENT AGAINST C.P.R.17
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n
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DniitN for Joe Bowker.
,.eh 7.—Joe 13owker, the 

BOSTON, ““weight champion, who 
English ban tain Armory AtMe-
meets Al,'^‘m thls city March 16. has
tic Association in 0’Tool« nt the
Honaf AtffieUc Club, Philadelphia, Marcn

RebatesVermont Grand Jury Says 
Have Been Granted.

Exhibition Coart Tennis.
CAMBRIDGE", Mass. March 6.—Court 

tennis champion Jay Gould of New York 
and Joshua Crane of Boston were defeat
ed In an exhibition court tennis match in 
the new Randolph Hall court to-day by 
Tom Pettit, the Tennis and Racquet Club 
professional, and Alfred White, the Cam
bridge professional. The score was 6—2. 
]_6 9—7 and 6—3 In favor of Pettit and 
White.

* 1 Adelaide St. E. 
ROOM 1

Xmicus
Skirts Take Fire* In Trying te Ex

tinguish Spirit Blase.Reliance Athletic Club.
The" Reliance A.C. will hold their week

ly stag euchre party to-night 1n their 
club looms, 58 Strange-street. After 
euchre refreshments will be served and 
six good boxing bouts wlll be put on. 
Jack Piatt wlU keep the piano busy be
tween the boots.

J unc- DETROIT, Mich., March 7.—A Wash
ington despatch says the division of 
prosecutions of the interstate corn-

commission was notified to-day Miss 
that an Indictment containing 21 counts jprgarten department _ of the publlN 
hid been found in the District °$ Ver- ^.noo g"h’j;e, met’ with’an unfortunate 
mont against the Canadian Pacific acclde.nt last night-while preparing to 
Railway and an indictment containing mak^ v>a on a ap)rlt ]amp in her- 
the same number of counts agalns. ^ dl house. The alcohol blazed up 
the Quaker Oats Company. The Can- from an ove'rflow In fllllnK
adian Pacific Is charged with giving gnd the voung ia(jy tried to smother 
transportation of certain stocks, food ®he flames with her skirts. Her clothimr 
and other grain products from Rich- |Qck ^re. A gentleman boarder took 
ford, Vermorrt, to Boston, Mass., and . s and ran 0iit of thf
n arby points free of charge. The re- wherc. tie‘ smothered the flames
clpient of these favors is alleged to h. th.' snow,- but not before Miss Bean.- 
have been the Quaker Oats Companx. jands wa5 8eriously burned from the

waist down. Her condition 18 
and her father. Rev. Canon Cody

.... has been 4>0‘ifle4’rf. __ 
Beanlands came to North Bay 

Toronto, where she. took 
work.

NORTH BAY, March 7.—(Special).— 

Beanlands, directress of the klli
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BRACE UP — JUST TASTEI
Girl» Piny B»»ketb»ll.

In a very fast game of basketball Sat
urday night St. Andrew s senior girls de
feated Evangelia senior girls by li to 14, 
after ten minutes’ overtime, the score at 
full time being a tie, 12—12. Considering 
the very close checking there was some 
remarkable shooting done by both team». 
The line-up was: _

St. Andiews (17); Forwards. M. Yeoman, 
E. Griffin; centre, D. Çullon; guards, L. 
Clarke, T. Rogers.

Evangelia (14): Forwards, O. Waring. 
V. Creighton: centre, K. Care; guards, A. 
Gibb, E. Creighton.

sure and see
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promised Saturday, and 

taking no chances < i
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the one 
they are
dead une».I From 12 P-ni. to 

5 p.m.
Office hour*! Xv Old «SB’s Crime.

PORT ARTHUR. Ont., March 7.— 
(Special).—8. Merkely, sixty years of 

arrested yesterday charged 
against a girl of six

on
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MINUTES FROM 
BROADWAY45

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

MAXEX-JOCKEY

Murphy & Gay
84 Victoria St. 

(NOTE CHANGE OF ROOM)
Saturday*» One Horae 

SCRATCHED

Room 15

NOTE — We 1 are the only 
strictly one-horse wire here. 
We never give specials—just 
one horse—sent us direct from 
the track.

ONE HORSE A DAY
and you all know that it is the 
only way to play the races. Fol
low our wire for a week and be 
convinced.

4-1 TÔ-DAY 4-1
Looks very good, boys, and I 

advise you to call around.
31 dally—TERMS—»5 weekly. 

For Direct Track Info.
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<>THE TORONTO WORLD
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DAILY STORE NEWS
Men Are Offered Good Buying in Trousers

Eliot says, given to the country a most 
valuable lesson In municipal science.

Alt EXHIBITION REQUIREMENT.
The claims of the Canadian National 

Exhibition upon the City of Toronto 
are both large and numerous. Apart 
from the fact that of recent years it 
has proved financially profitable, hav
ing paid over to the city In cash, be
sides spending considerable money 
each year in Improvements and repairs, 
approaching $300,000, the exhibition has 
been almost beyond estimation an ad
vertising factor. Its fame extends not 
alone thruout America, but to Great 
Britain and far-off Australia- ItS' 
claim that it Is the greatesfNannual 
exposition In the world is well founded.

The fact that the City of Toronto has 
sj unique and successful an Institution, 
has naturally resulted In the creation 
of rivals and desires for emulation. 
From all parts of America haveocome 
enquiries as to the methods that are 
pursued, the relations with the city, 
and interior business arrangements. 
Having obtained these facts, initial 
steps are frequently taken to adopt 
Toronto's system. In some Instances 
for this purpose, large sums of money, 

amounting to two or three million

Ij IN THE LAW COURTS jjThe Toronto World OPèThe Best, et Course
Brewed of finest hops and 
malt—filtered twice—then 
pasteurized.

EATON'SA Morales Newspaper Published Every 
Day la the Tear.

OFFICE. BS YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 161—Private exchange, con- 

retting all departments.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hall, March 6, 1909, 
Motions set down for single court for 

Moaday, 8th March, at 11 a.m. :
1. Imperial Bank v. Forbes.
2. Bank of Toronto v. J. & J. Whitton.
3. Re Perth Flax and Cordage Company.
4. Canadian Flax Mills v. McGregor;
6. Johnston v. World Newspaper Com

pany.
6. Re Mercer and Dolbear.
7. Stanton v. Mohr.
8. Wilson v. Wilson.

MAIN
5
I

TUEcxuitA
Pilsener Lager

T1Here are four trouser prices. That they offer the limtoi good 

buying any man who knows the goods cant hep s ♦
HEAVY STRONG TWEED ENGLISH WORSTED 

TROUSERS — In dark, neat- TROUSERS—Is dark an 
striped pattern English cloth ; side t]jgm solid cloths, neat 
and hip pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Gripes. Price. .
Price . ........................  1.00 fine QUALITY OF WOR-

HEAVY TROUSERS— In gT£D TROUSERS, with side. 
English hair-line tweed, dark grey pockets, fine import-

-

ets; good trimmings. Price. 2.00

Balance of Boys9 
ter Coats Go at $1»85

, Norway Reefers and Chesterfield Overcoats in 
final elelr out Made from Oxford gi*y and black 
frieze; velvet and high storm collars; well lmed 
throughout. They’ll fit boys of 5, 6, 7, 8 11, 1-and 

While the lot lasts, take yom J .85

Single Copies—
Dally ..............
Sunday ......

By Carrier—
Dally Only .. #* Cents Per Week, 
^«tily and Sunday.. 19c. Per Week.

Mall—
Dally Only. One Month ...... JK-
Dally and Sunday. One Month 46c. 
Daily Only. One Tear :... »*.0« 
Sunday Only, One Tear ....
Dally and Sunday, OheTear . .16.60 
Cost of foreign postage should he 

added to above rates.
To the Halted State*. IselsilU Poet-

age-*
Daily Only. One Month 
Dally and Sunday. One Month ■ c.
Dally Only. One Tear ........... »*■
Sunday Only, One Tear .... * • 
Daily and Sunday. One Tear..

On the al 
will make '

................One Cent.
..............Five Cents. 4

Millin'« me-
narrow and

Is a model of purity, healthful- 
I ness and deliciousness.

* TA# «Mr With « /teputatbn"
I uTht Light th» Light fsff/s"

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Monday, 8th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. O'Neil v. Duucau.
2. Dixon v. Hubbard.
S. Small v. Claflln.
4. McKenzie v. .McKenzie.
D. Martin v. Hopkins, 
ti. Re Solicitor.

Dress
2.00 r most pleasi

:
. MILLINm

f ' Our repu 
tilnery will 
■ear's tern 
apart from 
Jjur own mi 
■brm anoth 
exhibition. 
Ire confine 
Teproductio 
py over-pT

Masters’ Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Hebert v. Evans.—F. J. Roche, for de
fendants. A. G. Ross for third parties. 
McGregor Young, K.C., for plaintiffs. 
Judgment (B.); In this action sixteen 
plaintiffs are suing three defendants, and 
the defendants have moved requiring the 
plaintiffs to elect which of them ■ shall 
proceed with the action, and asking that 
the other fifteen be dismissed. The plain
tiffs are working miners and are proceed
ing against three directors of the Imperial 
Cobalt Silver Mines Company, who are 
resident In Ontario. The matter for de
termination at present la whether the 
plaintiffs come within the terms of C. R. 
186. Having regard to the trend of the 
later decisions, It does not seem right to 
be astute to limit the scope of the amend
ed rule. Subject therefore to what may 
be set up as against the two who have not 
recovered judgment, and leaving the 
question of costs to be disposed of at the 
trial, I think the action should be al
lowed to proceed. The costs of the mo
tion will be costs In the cause. Time for 
defence to run only from service of this 
order.

Kniek v. Alken», Alkens v. Knlek, and 
four other actions.—W. T. Henderson 
(Brantford) for Alkens. H. E. Rose, K.C., 
for defendants in the five actions of 
Alkens v. Knlek. The first action was 
brought by Kntck and four others against 
Evans. It therefore follows that the most 
convenient disposition of the cases will 
be to stay the actions brought by Alkeus. 
and leave him to counter-claim in the 
other actions.

r.. 45c. MICHIE’S 3.29Price
Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity. w

Mlchle A Co., Ltd 1 
7 King St. West

4-
The World, daily and Sunday. Is now on 

tala at the following news stand» ana 
betels In the United States :

New York City—Edward Doer. 1 ns 
World Building Arcade ; Hotaltn ^*£Ie1*8 
Stand, 1203. Broadway; Harry J. Beoult.
8.E. cor. I7th-st rest and Broadway ,=t.
T Im es-aqu are *St at I on!* the Imperial Hotel dollars, have been asked from state or 
News Stand, the Knickerbocker Hotel c| and have been obtained, Toron-
Stand.Sthed"VlcteoriaanHote?UNewe Stand, to s success being used as the stock 
TCM?arwlnn”-TLN^hicagondNewspaper argument and prime lever.
Agency. 170 Madlson-avenue. , This being the case, it is apparent

?n*dWnb3’lsIUInI-ThenD"n”oneHot“" that to maintain its position in the 
Muskogee, Okla.—S. Morris Evans. van and to stall oft would-be emula-
St*WlSmVDMa-Piïïtefat'CHortel* ”°ewa tors, extra and steadily maintained ex- 

Fmnd. , ertlons are not only imperative but a
Newsntsetlkd. PThe "windso^Hotel News necessity.. This does not mean that a 
Stand, Phelan’s News Stand. St.Catherlne- career 0f extravagance or heedless en- 
ptre^,LtT^::>sLenda,tVrp’oe.tPoffrcd: terprise and adventure should be en

tered upon, but that the policy of the 
past, a policy of unswerving progress, 
should be maintained. Here the crux 
of the position Is reached. At the last 
exhibition, despite the unbroken beau
tiful weather that prevailed and the 
acknowledged superiority displayed, 
the aggregate number of adinissions 
was not equal to the previous year. 
The attendance from outside the city, 
and especially from the United States, 
was much larger, but for which fact 
the diminution would have been appre
ciably greater. This fact proved that 
the city people did not attend in as 
large numbers as previously. That the 
attractions were fully, if not more 
than, up to the standard is proven by

LADIEia
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■ii OR. CARMAN'S WEAKNESS 
IN RIS ORDER AND SYSTEM
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Men’s High-Class Muff lets 50c
These Handkerchief Mufflers have been selling at double to four 

times the price, but severe pressure incidental to the season end is 
forcing them out at extremely low figures. Stripes, checks, dots, plain 
colors. Few long scarfs with colored ends. Attractive range 
of patterns.

*
1

Rev, Mr. Hutcheon Says That the 
Methodist Superintendent is 

Intellectually a Romanist

SILKS
It Is well 

Departmen] 
fabric call* 
taken fash] 
there contl 
city In the 
tunate eno] 
order of co 
and thus v,j 
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Forward all eomplalnte to the rlrro- 
letloa department. The World OMce, 

Yonge-afreet. Toronto.

The plaintiffs should 
amend setting up the facts on which they 
rely to prove their allegations of fraud, 
or else give all necessary particulars of 
the same In a week. The costs of Alkens' 
live actions will be costs In the cause In 
the other action, as well as the costs of 
this motion. The time for statement of 
defence to be eight days from delivery of 
particulars, or amendment of statement 
of claim to that effect.

Nixon v. Jamieson.—C. A. Moss, for de
fendant, on motion to set aside order for 
Issue of a writ, under C.R. 162, and ser
vice made thereunder. T. M. Higgins, for 
plaintiff, contra. Judgment (B.). The 
only thing to be done now Is to mane the 
same order that was made In Blakeley v. 
Elite, '9 O.L.R., 382, and allow the defen
dants to enter a conditional appearance, 
with costs In the cause. The defendants 
should plead In a fortnight.

Hunter v. C. P. Railway.—A. MacJfur- 
ohy, K.C., for the defendants, moved for 
an order for further medical examination 
of the plaintiff in respect of an alleged 
injury to his knee. J. E. Jones, tor the 
plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

Cameron v. 1.azure.—Driver (Corley & 
Co.), for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 
under C.R. 603. No one contra. Order 
made.

Clarke v. Baillle.—J. T. White, for plain
tiff, moved for an order to enlarge the 
terms of the order for commission. E. G. 
Long, for defendants. Order made, as lu 
Silver Leaf Mining Company v. Lacey, 
on plaintiff advancing 640 to defendant’s 
solicitor, to be accounted for on the 
first taxation, as trial Judge may direct.

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

"If we look at human life as a whole 
we cannot but feel that it has been- 
experimental rather than systematic 
and orderly. God’s method of educating 
the human race has not been that of 
the bureaucrat or the disciplinarian 
or the dogmatist. The race of man 
have ever been moving towards more 
and more systematic ways of thinking 
and living and acting, but we have 
worked towards what little system we 
have by means of a multitude of ex
periments,” said Rev. R. J. Hutcheon 
at the First Unitarian Church, yes
terday morning, when speaking 
subject of Dr. Carman's conception of 
Christianity as revealed In his recent 
letter.

Rev. Mr. Hutcheon prefaced his re
marks by stating that the details of 
the controversy were domestic affairs 
of the Methodist Church, but the let
ter of pr. Carman as published was 
public property, and in touching upon 
its theological aspect he was not vio
lating any Inter-denominational pro
priety.

Most likely Dr. Carman would agree 
that the three words which best de
scribe his' conception of religion are 
system, certainty and finality, and for 
him Christianity is not like a ship 
moving over the shifting waters of an 
ocean, but more like a solid temple 
built on “indestructible foundations 
and an Immoveable base.” The Chris
tian faith Is not for him the product 
of a people or an age, the historical 

long spiritual evolution,

Clearance of Small Boys Sweaters at 15c
Boys’ Navy Blue, Cardinal and Grey Wool Sweaters, small sizes only, for boys from 5 years 

and under. There are only a limited number of these, and we advise early shopping, for at this 
price they should not last longer than 10 o clock. Price, each .15 :

* CIVIC SALARIEES.
If the city council to-day should dts- 

the matter of putting into effect MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST. DRESScuss
the salary Increases provided by the 

schedule agreed upon, so far as
{ (Black
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elapsed sin] 
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cable, rhea 

- siantly coJ 
the appear] 
day. This I 
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maud, and 
of Dress FI 
we cannot

it concerns the fire department, it is 
to be hoped that the aldermen will 
deal with the officials concerned In a 
just and honest spirit, Unfortunately 
there have at times entered into such 
discussions elements of personal pre- ! 
judice, resulting In unjust treatment : the increased grand stand receipts and 
of deserving men. ! b>r the encomiums passed not only by

The grading system decided upon is j the city press, but also by the entire 
not' fair to begin with, and a year, press of the country and by British and 
or so will prove to the satisfaction of foreign Journals.
council what some of its compilers al- Why, then, did the people of the city 
ready admit—that it Is quite unwork
able. But In the meantime, the alder- 

will find that they will not be

on the

NO. 644—For all-round wear and foot com
fort we recommend this line, especially to the girl 
or woman who is on her feet very much. Though 
style has not been lost sight of, solid comfort is 
the feature of this boot — comparatively low 
heels, broad and restful; wide soles and very 
flexible, yet thick enough to protect the feet 
from hard floors and pavements; light, soft up- 
pers of finest kid, lace and Blucher 9 AA ^ 
style; Sizes 21/?. to 7. Price .....................Oovl\l

NO. 660—A boot for spring street wear. They’re 
heavy, fine calfskin, the best material for resisting the wet 
and for all ordinary damp days you may wear them without rub
bers. Heavy, flexible, Goodyear-welted soles, military heels, very stylish design, Blucher 
cut, sizes 2/z to 7. Price, per pair........................................ ..................................................

$3.00!
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of fabrics 
■ly compete

not attend in their usual numbers? Be
cause Of the^rush, clamor and crowding 
In getting \o the cars on leaving and 
the consequent'delay In reaching home. 
This Is no reflection on the street car 

J service, that with the existing facili
ties was all that was possible, but the 
difficulty apd the trouble consist alto
gether in the Inadequacy of the street 
accommodation. From fifty to a hun
dred thousand people, daily have t«T 
make their departure one way, whether 
their destination lies east or west. If 

crushing

for
men
conflicting with public opinion if they

;lnd

1^3 id
mdamounts in thevote the maximum 

schedule as prepared for the fire de
partment.

Itls;Slagle Court.
Before Latchford, J.

Coupon Securities v. Stark.—F. C. L. 
Jones, for the manager and receiver, 
moved for leave to borrow for the pur
poses of the business. G. Grant for plain
tiff. E. G. Long for T. G. T. Corporation, 

Order made permitting thé manager and 
receiver to borrow 68000, and that the 
same Is to be a prior charge on the as
sets, next to the sums already borrowed 
by him under order of court. Coats of 
receiver and T. G. Trust Corporation out 
of assets, as between solicitor and client, 
and costs to plaintiff in the action.

! dori
IRts their J 
because yd 
mlsed forA CITY’S BUSINESS. outcome of a 

but‘ is a matter In the plans and pur
poses of the all-wise God. This is no 
new account of Christianity, and “far 
as the Calvinist considers himself from 
the Romanist, and far as Dr. Carman 
considers himself from the Calvinist,all 
three have essentially the same type 
of mind,” and they think of religioti 
not as a faith, as something hypotheti
cal, or experimental, but as something 
divinely revealed, a trust to be ad
ministered by the church thru its ac
credited officers, and defended against 
all rationalistic criticism. Dr. Carman 
Is not a Romanist thru and thru, for 
he believes in the renewal of the soul 
by divine touch. But intellectually he 
is a Romanist, for he conceives reli
gion as in no sense the result of ex-< 
perimentation, of human thinking or 
feeling. When a person of this type 
turns towards religion, he naturally 
expects some sort of order and sys
tem, and that is the strength» and 
weakness of Dr. Carman's conception 
to-day. He is really the exécutive offi
cer, bureaucrat, business manager, 
mathematician.

Languages are evidently not Divine 
infallible gifts, but human experiments, 
and so would it not seem strange if, 
In a life, which Is otherwise so uni
versally experimental, religion should 
prove to be what Dr. Carman and men 
of his type conceive it to be—a body 
of Infallible doctrines based on an in
destructible foundation of Divine re
velation? Where all life is a venture, 
why should we demand mathematical 
certainty in religious truth. If there 
is any analogy between the «religious 
and other sides of our nature, It'should 
be natural to. believe that religions, 
like languages, are experimental, -and 
their value does not depend on some 
system of infallible truth, but on pow
er to meet the growing mental, moral 
and spiritual needs of the people. As 
one can say that there is no one ' true” 
language to convey feeling and thought 
from one person to another, so it is 
Just as foolish to say there is one 
“true” religion. All religious are true 
in so far as they bring peace and hope 
and moral energy to those who 
ship, and the very existence of so 
many proves they are experimental. 
We believe that Christianity is super
ior to all other religions, but not be
cause of Its different orlgiq.

The type of mind which we find In 
the mathematician is not the best to 
expound religious truth. It Is tempted 
to be dogmatic and institutional and 
dictatorial. Religion Is far more nearly 
allied to poetry, art and Invention, and 
in all these spheres the spirit must 
be free to express its own essential 
nature.

Men once said the earth was flat and 
rested upon something, 
serene and hopeful now that we know 
otherwise; “so shall we feel in 
liglon whose thought Is changing with 
the years, and whose- trust is not de
termined by comparing it with a book 
of doctrine, but by showing that It 
does not conflict with our secular know
ledge, and Its teaching enables us. to 
live better, more energetic .and more 
hopeful lives.”

ORDER 
t OF IT.

Self-Meal
successful
mets.

President Eliot of Harvard finds, af
ter two weeks of investigation and 
observation, that’ the Business of the 
City of Galveston “Is run as a private 
business would be run." . j

Some opponents of administrative re- 
larm in Boston have told, us that it. 
is impossible’ to manage the affairs
of a municipality strictly on business , ,„ . ... progress. In this emergency. It is ap-
principles says he Boston Herald, ^ ^ can only come thru
However, the people of GaWeston have ture facimle8- and tha,
succeeded Jn applying ordinary busi- w. '• those can only be obtained by improv- 
n??s principles to the management or . ,. , . , , V, . , , , . ing the eastern approaches and equip-thelr municipal affairs. And what Gal-, , t, , ping them with means of transporta-
veston has done the people of Boston
are competent to do if they will. ' . n . Qc,„ „ , .. . . Progress in the required direction has

The Citv of Houston, starting to ao- , . . £ ... . ,, . . , , ’ , been impeded by historic and mnemo-
p y business principles to city affairs ... • ___, , . ' „ , , nic sentiment: A means was recentlythree years later than Galveston, al- , , ...found by which Ahis can be respect- 
ready is contemplating notable results. , , , ..... .
In four years of business administra- and the much-desired additional 
t on a floating debt of 6400,000 has been j method of approach and departure ob- 
paid, a sinking fund has been created j talned. The Ottawa government has 
tor the bonded deb: of the city, 67,000.-1 only mad* over a deed of the Old 
000 out of current revenues has been ! Fort to the city, but has consented to 

js-v Invested in permanent improvements, a street car line running, on the one
. ', . , . * condition that squatters 'be removed^Wthe waterworks system has been ; tu, u 1 V 4

bought by the municipality and placed j an<* *he estate—pre-eminently a
on a paying basis and the city has : tionâl one put into decent and re’er
been made more attractive and pro- | ential repair, and so maintaine . us

0e8 it woqld seem objections have been
! silenced and the city placed In a post-

3.00 î
westerly-bound

• Rush Price on Womenfs Dongola Kid Bootseast, the
crowds block the way; It west, the 
ravenous easterly crowds, who 
further to travel, heighten the incon
venience and impede even pedestrian

JOHNhave
A boot containing all the features of a much higher-priced make. ’Twas an

odd lot the maker had ih stock, and by taking the whole quantity we got a start
ling price concession. They’re fine dongola kid, comfortable fitting shape, cor
rect styles for street wear, patent leather toeeaps, extension soles and 
military heels. Sizes 2]A to 7. Clearing, per pair................................

Trial.
Before Button. J.

Winger v. Village of Streetsvllle.—W. 
Proudfoot, K.C., and VV. A. Skeans for 
plaintiffs. J. Bleknell. K.C., aud A. Bick- 
nell for defendants. Judgment (B.). Ac
tion on a contract between parties for 
completing a concrete work of a dam 
and power house at Streetsvllle for the 
defendants. The work was to be done 
agreeably to plans and specifications pre
pared by John S. Fielding, and under his 
supervision.

The plaintiff was entitled to these ; 
there was delay in furnishing these, and 
that delay was the cause of plaintiff not 
being able1, to complete his contract by 
the time named. The defendants did not 
treat the matter as If time was of the 
essence of the contrarct. On 22nd Novem
ber Mr. Fielding, the engineer, asked plain
tiff to give up the contract. Parties dif
fer as to what occurred, but It is clear 
that the plaintiff had not on the 15th, 
aud did not, on 22nd November, or at any 
time, throw up the contract. The engi
neer, ac ting for the defendants, dismissed 
the plaintiff and prevented the plaintiff 
from going on any further with the work. 
The engineer did not Intend that plaintiff 
should Hot get pay for the work done by 
him, but that he would go on and push 
the work, charging plaintiff with actual 
cost, and allowing to him such amount 
for the actual work done as he would 
have been entitled to if plaiutiff had him
self completed it. The engineer expected 
that it would cost the defendants 
to complete than If plaintiff had 
pleted. and he Intended to charge plain
tiff with the difference
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mVclaiming ownership In a portion of Park 
Lot No. 13, Toronto.

Alexander Hebert aud fifteen other min
ers are suing J. W. Evans. John Trethe- 
wey and F. A. Fleming, directors, foi- 
wage judgments obtained against the Im
perial Cobalt Silver Mining Company. The 
master ordered the action to proceed. The 
defendants asked that one plaintiff be 
selected for litigation purposes.

Want Shares Delivered.
Henry Barber, assignee for benefit of 

creditors of Stewart & Lockwood. Is suing 
Hamilton B. Wills and P.. E. Hammerer, 
carrying on business as Wills & Co. The 
claim is for delivery of 705 shares of 
Ntplsslng Mines, Limited, or, In the alter
native, damages for the sale and conver
sion of the same by defendants.

Charles H. Riches Is suing the Business 
Systems. Limited, for 6307.64. balance 
owing for professional services perform-

CITY DAIRY COMPANY.

The report of the board of directors 
of the City Dairy Co., Limited, pub
lished in another place, shows a most 
gratifying state of affairs. The profits 
for the 12 months ending Dec. 31, 1908, 
were 645,689.63. This, with a balance 
of $33,636,26, carried forward Shorn 1907, 
made $79,325.89,
After paying dividends on preference 
shares amounting to seven per cent., 
allowing for depreeiatldh on plant and 
writing-off accounts, there has been 
carried forward to next year the 
siderable sum of $44,699.35. Perhaps the 
most gratifying announcement is1 that 
the directors now believe they 
Justified in recommending the payment 
of dividends on tne common stock of 
the company, to commence July L, 1909, 
at the rate of two per "cent: per emnum! 
President S. J. Moore is to be 
mended for the energy of his admin
istration, that has brought about such 
excellent results. Among financiers in 
To onto Mr. Moore has ‘ been rapidly 
taking his place in the forefront in re
cent years. He seems to have the M1daa 
touch.

Old- Time Actor Dead.^
NEW YORK, March 7.—Wm. H. 

Bishop, well known In theatrical circles 
as manager or owner of such old time 
stage successes as “The Black Creek," 
"WYiat Happened to ^ones," and “The 
County Fair," died hère to-day at his 
heme from, internal injuries sustained 
three weeks ago, when he was struck 
by a heavy automobile truck. Mr. Bish
op was 64 years old.
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:Arable for business enterprise.

Moines has a similarv record of busi— 
ness success.In two months the Massa-

to be appropriated.
Wmore

com- Bllnjltion to perpetuate in its usefulness the 
great prime factor in its prosperity 
the Canadian National Exhibition. The

Husband For Life.
NORWICH, N.Y., * "

Henry C. Jacobs shot her husband in 
the head to-day, inflicting serious in
jury, and then shot and fatally wound
ed herself. She survived her injuries 
only a few hours, but her husband will 
probably live, tho he will be blind for 
life.

I I I» March 7.—Mrs.chu«etts City of Haverhill has found Aland that is prac
tically the situation which plaiutiff must 
accept, and that is fair to plaintiff.

1 find that the plaintiff is not liable to 
the defendants for non-completion of the 
work within the time specified, and that 
the plaintiff Is entitled to be paid for 
the work actually done by him, of which 
the defendants have got the benefit. The 
plaintiff cannot be liable for cost of fill
ing up the other end of the cut—near the 
east end of coffer dam. No case has 
been made for such liability. I find the 
plaintiff is not liable for any damages 
by the flood in the spring of 1908. A 
great deal of evidence was given about 
defective work, but, after all. the de
fects are comparatively few* Some of 
the alleged bad work was from Improper 
reinforcing Iron. The defective work re
ferred to by the witness. Sexsmith, at 
the cost of 682, should he allowed to de
fendants. 1 am not In a position upon 
the evidence to allow plaintiff anything 
for damages hy reason of delay in fur
nishing plans. As to plaintiff’s alleged 
loss of profits, that claim very properly 
was not pressed. The defendant conceded 
that If the plaintiff Is entitled to recover 
at all, he Is entitled to the sum of 8521.40. 
I find In favor of the plaintiff, and direct 
judgment for the plaintiff for the sum 
of 81440.12 and costs. Thirty days' stay.

business methods in municipal affairs 
possible and profitable. There is no; question now is when is work to cont

end what has become of Mayor

con- "S!W.
L hold?” as: 

at he etne 
town host 

| “Well, t 
I yours,” re 
I Taxicab.

And for 
V “For Hip 

xlmeter

mencereason why Boston should Confess lack 
of ability to manage its affairs with 1 Olivers provision for its carrying out.

! Controller Ward’s sea-wall and pros
pective boulevard are progressing well, 
but it would appear "almost a necessity 
for a controller to make a necessity a 
hobby if he is to be successful in secur

ed. are
The Indicator For Health and Pleasure 

* Pointa South.
While the climate and scenery of 

Ontario appeal to lovers of nature in 
the summer months, there is no. deny
ing the fact that a great many people 
find the changeable spring months 
hard to bear, and they long to visit the 
milder c'limate of the Sunny South, 
California, Mexico, Florida, etc. The 
excellent service of the Grand, Trunk 
Railway System and connecting lines 
makes these tourist resorts easily ac
cessible; moreover, the rates are very 
reasonable, placing a trip within reach 
of not only the rich, tout also those In 
moderate circumstances.

Full information regarding rates, etc., 
may be obtained from C. E. Horning, 
C. P. and T. A., northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

tqual wisdom.
President Eliot found a representa

tive type of business men serving the 
City of Galveston. Th^ other cities 
to which reference is made have found 
it possible to secure the services of 
their most representative citizens for 
the administration of municipal busi
ness. The characteristic complaint of 
cities under the old political system 
of administration is that desirable men 
trill not become candidates for public 
office. The contrasting experience of 
Galveston, Houston, Des Moines and 
Haverhill suggests that the fault Is 
not with the men who shrink from 

■ public service, but with the environ
ment of public service which forces 
.-elf-respecting men to avoid it. British 
and European cities find the best ad
ministrative talent responsive to their 
call for public service.

A-n the earlier history _of American 
cities municipal service was regarded 
as an hopor for any citizen. The pre- 

liticar- boss 
vice of desirable citizens are incom
patible. In admitting the boss Ameri
can cities have driven desirable citi
zens out of public service. Galveston 
has found a way to call them back. 
And in so doing she has, as President

Pierce Arrow Auto by Auction.
Attention is called to the auction 

sae of the valuable Ulerce Arrow Auto 
that takes place at Chas. W. Hen
derson & Co.'s, No. 87-89 King-street 
East, to-morrow afternoon at 2.30. This 
sale offers a grand opportunity to any 
parties in want of a high-class car* 
We understand the sale is unreserved.
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INCORPORATED 1*S*but we are-
DIVIDEND NUMBER 52An Invltntlon to Mrs. Green.

WINDSOR; March 
Green, the richest woman in the world, 
has been tendered an invitation by 
the executive committee of the “Old 
Boys’ Association of Windsor" to at
tend a re-union next August.

Mrs. Greene, her daughter, who was 
recently married to Astor Wilks, and 
her son, Edwin H«. Green, now a rail- 

magnate, lived in Windsor about

a re- 7.—Mrs. Hetty* Writs Issued.
S. M.oore of Torouto is suing W. J. 

Beatty of Keewatin for 8690.20, alleged 
due on certain promissory notes.

James W. Barbour is suing Annie Coch
rane and A.gnes Jardine of Toronto,

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND G
f THNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividonA ,

will be payable at its Head Office and Branches

<Y

TRY25.DR. A. W. CHASES 
CATARRH CURECIGARETTES same

„ . .. ^ on and after Thursday, the
first day of April next. The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to 
the ulst day of March next, both days inclusive.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.

> LUSues For Twelve Thousand Dollars.
LONDON, March 7.—Joseph O. Blain 

has entered action against the M. C. 
Railway for 812,000 damages. On April 
15 Blain was riding on an M. C. R„ 
train when, it is alleged, a sudden 
Jar threw him from his seat with such 
force that he was permanently injur-

way 
30 years ago.and the ser-ecnee of the po

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved blower. 
Hells the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings lu the 
throat and permauantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

Dr. A W. Chase

New York Excursion,
$10 00 round trip from Suspension 

Bridge via Lehigh Valley R. R., Thurs
day March 11th. Tickets good 10 days. 
Particulars 54 King-street east, To-

Proi-,

STUART STRATHY. <SA
free. All dealers, or 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. Toronto, Feb. 26, 1909.rontci.ed. General Manager.
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« opeS WEATHEH BLAKE “BLUE MOUSE" E BID . 
JUST HERESY HUNTERS FARCE,NOTPNBEEMPLAY:

llam O’Brien against-the bill has given 
them renewed courage, and they may 
hope to get a better bill It a general 
election should come soon and If their 
friends hai once more the chance of 
dealing with the land problem on lines 
that would be as acceptable to them 
as the lines of tho Wyndham act.

If this ministry cannot pass the Bir- 
rell land bill the sooner they go out 
the better for Ireland. We have no 

has been reduced toy nearly 8000. The use for a ministry which cannot do us 
demand for tariff reform has done that, any further good end which now has 
too. But even more notable than either lest Its opportunity of settling the 
of these elections has been the remark- home rule problem In this parliament 
able speech delivered before the As- by its ridiculous and abortive coun- 

„ ,, . aociation of the Chambers of Commerce clls bill.
NORTH BAT, March 7.—(Special.)-- by Mr. Winston Churchill, president of Irish Demand Candidates’ Pledge.

An Item In Tt* Sunday World regard- i the board of trade. it is, perhaps, partly because of this
lng the refusal of the Canadian North- | Mr. Churchill always has been one feeling that at a private meeting of 
ern Railway to accept any more freight j of the most strenuous and most bitter the executive of the Irish organlza- 
for Gowganda. contains reference to opponents of tariff reform on the Lib- tion In Great Britain It was resolved 
the T. and N. O. Railway, which may eral benches In the bouse of commons. to mak3 an Important forward and 
be misleading, stating that the gov- Now he has thrown up nls free trade serious move In the coming election's, 
ernment railway company Is handling principles. He feels the ship sinking jt may be remembered that some ln- 
all business It* can take care of. e fnd he has deserted it. In a word, he dlcation of this campaign was given 

Tour correspondent has Just return- betrayed the Impotence of the present wben Winston Churchill was the can
ed from Charlton, where he found the governmentln the face of the proposed ^Idate for Manchester and afterwards 
freight situation being well taken care j tariff. . for Dundee,
of by the railway officials, and con- | h„H® miaute ' recenth and To thaF y°une minister two ques-
slgnees who were ready to take delllv- £?ed£td hlmself aï president of the tlcnB. ™att?°VCa1' clefr’ anJ
cry, got their shipments ^Midled ,board of trade not to tie the hands of w^.V™i«Wfnr Doland'
without difficulty. ' Goods shipped on the country j„ taking any step «which î” t J.rïhT6. w7*h
the order of firms of banks outside, may be necessary to safeguard British 1" --1^,R .h1
with Instructions to advise consignees trade lnterests. f*°T.
at Elk Lake, Gowganda or other points, Wesson at His Hud. agement of Irish affairs. Second will
will have difficulty, as It takes time to At the same time it Isn’t difficult to >’ou use your influence to have home 
locate people scattered thru the new forecast those details in consequence rule made a leading issue at the next 
settlements and siding accommodation of the armory of weapons at his dis- ge"era' election
can bT utin’zld to better advantage for posai, as The Standard in an editorial To these questions Churchill gave a 

who are ready to move remarks, Germany and th<f United categorical Tes. tho after some ne- conslgnees who are states could, for example, meet the in- gotiatlon and some consultation with
thi!r r”“?dii o ïullwayofflclals creases In the French tariff by raising Asquith.

The T. ana fn hand their duties on silk goods, embroider- The same two questions will be put
have an unusual situation ieg- milliqery and other Items, These to every candidate who appears at an
and freight Is moving w in a articles are already subject to duties on election where there are Irish votes,
erity. nvioritnr, is importation Into these countries, and It and In case there Is not a clear and

Getting freight In from ^narium would be comparatively An easy matter, categorical Tes the Liberal or any 
all a question of teams, one involving no abandonment of principles other candidate will not get the Irish
and seventy-two horses were smpv • or pledges or treaties to raise the duties vote- This involves the Important fact 

week, and It Is estimated tn to any deaired extent. Knowing this, that the policy cf devolution la prac- 
500 teams are now working between France ie scrupulously careful in al- ticaily done with; that the Rosebery 
Charlton and Gowganda. Shippers an teratlons of the tariff which may at idea of reducing home rule to a pious 
consignees should arrange to nave a any time be decided upon to give as opinion, never to be realized, will be 
man at Charlton to accept delivery little offence as possible to other coun- fought with now and forever after, 
promptly and arrange for teaming. tries and disturb their industries to the and, that the Liberal party will once

leaf( extent, zAore be brought back from Rosebery-
If FTance misjudges the precise ef- iam with Its practical abandonment 

feet of these duties and foreign coun- of hon,e rule, to the old Gladstone 
tries protest or make representations as tradltion, with home rule as a definite 
to the anticipated effect of the new tar- be carried into law the first
"presenutions and Veclde to Lcëde party WlU hRVe

to them or not according as the balance 1 pStefct 0v“ i Bnd«et u sur.
tWV remembered

^In^^L^s^mural^'Vpre- ^“h^friends^he^pects
pared to adopt It against Spain and s,om® Mends that he expects
Portugal and against Germany by rals- to ^ debating his budget when the 
lng the sugar duties. There would be rnoTlth August arrives—-that is to 
no use In putting duties on United faT> un*Jl the last hour of the session. 
States products,If the goods imported tFnly a budget which involves supreme 
from America do not form a sufficiently questions of finance can be expected to 
Important part of the British tariff sys- occupy so much time, 
tern policy.

BTECTION NOW rHINTS FOR FACILITATINE 
FREIGHT FOR GOWGANDAOFFICE. Toronto. vLlîI? p n®. )—Fair weather has pre-

that*^ #anada to-day, excepting
red1 lï,0?!? US5î falls of *now have occur- 

Ottawa and Upper St. Lgw- 
ot-ar ,Yall*y*'A disturbance is centred 

I * the southwest 
m°vlng northeastward.
^aunlmum and maximum temperature» : 
Vw^iî’ °.E*1?.W~2*P0; Atl,n’ 12-2$;
1oom *_S7W: J>hcoUver, 31—40; Kam- 

„ BdmOnton, 12 below-22; 
2~Ui.Prlnc*. Albert,2 below—8; 

talgary. 8-44; Moose Jaw, $-20; Qu’Ap-
ArthuJ^HLjm Winnipeg, 8 below-12; Port 
dn,îh«’ p»rry Sound, 28-34; Lon-
M^.30~?*:,Jo!Lont0' S2-3*; Ottawa. 18-32; 
Montrea1. 18-38; Quebec, 14-13; Halifax,

t> Probabilities.
1.0 wer lakes sad Georglaa Bay— 

Fair to-daÿ, followed by aaowr or rain 
•» Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
l-awrence and Gulf—Fine; not much
change In temperature. *

Maritime—North to west winds: fair; 
a little lower temperature and a few snow 
flurries. —

BRITAIN’S HOPE
WILL BE “Trust” Antagonism Said to Be 

Behind Certain Heflections on 
Character of the Piece.

Rev. J. W. Pedley In Plain Lan
guage Condemns Their Attitude 

Toward the New Theology.

Man Should Be on the Job Prompt
ly at Charlton to Accept 

Delivery.

Coutluwed From Page 1.states, apparentlyTUESDAY NEXT
The 9th March

1
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On the Above and following dAys tie 

will make a display of
* * “But He turned and rebuked Among the Incidentals of the theatri- 

them and said, ’Te know not what cal situation on this continent must be . 
manner of spirit ye are of. For counted the knocking of shows belong- 
the Son of Man is' not come to de- lng to rival or independent organlza- 
stroy men’s lives, but to save tions. Tn the case of plays and artists 
them.’”—Luke lx., 55 and 56. * of established reputation, the attempt
This was the text chosen by Rev. to Influence prejudicially puollc opln- 

J. W. Pedley of the Western Con- ion Is foredoomed to failure, but It may 
gregatlonal Church last night for his |n other instances operate against the ^ 
subject, ’A Theological Tempest In a auccega 0f productions which otherwise " 
Teapot,” In which he strongly depre- WOuld on their merits get popular sup- 
cated the action of the laymen and port.
clergy participating In the present re- juat auch an unsavory atmosphere 
llglous controversy. Heresy hunters hag been suggested as attaching to 
was the term he used In describing ..The Blue Mouse,” produced by Sam 
those who should attempt to lay down g and Lee ghubert, whose adhesion to 
the law as to what belief a man should xVhat la known ^ the “Theatrical 
entertain as rfgards the teachings or Trugt „ ,s now o( a very slender chav- 
the Èible. acter. This play was very successful

-It was bad enough that Nero |n New york wlthout protest or ob- 
should destroy the Christian people, jeotlon ot any kind. Now that it Is on 
but bad enough as that Is It Is worse tour Jn the shubert circuit, an unplea- 
that Christians rHculd be set y aant impression has been sought to be 
lng one another, he *aid. We haa creati)d regarding Its moral bearing. 
thought that the Christians ^day had A worid^mtook advantage of ft,, 
got beyond the »tage »f fugling over Syracuse, N. T., Saturday, to-'
STiw ~~ ~d,"S ,«% frÿ B.U. 1.1P--f

mendous problems by agreeing to di.- 
•fer on a thousand things and locking 
anna under that cne great banner 
of Jesus. We have been rudely awak
ened tho. We have had launched upon 
us a strange and curious doctrine 
which is papal and breathes the spirit 
of ancient times, but which, thank 
God, has not the papal power. It >8 
a strange doctrine that Is archaeologi
cal and whlclr should be put In the 
museum.

Millinery, Cloaks, Suits, 
Dress Fabrics, &c., &c.

■tost pleasing and satisfactory in all 
/ ' respects.

MILLINERY -a
X ' Our reputation for handsome mil

linery will be fully sustained by this 
.’ear’s tempting display, 
apart from the Model Hats displayed, 
our own modifications and adaptations 
*©rm another exclusive feature of this 
exhibition. Many of our best styles 
are confined yto a limited number of 

* reproductions, insuring against unhap
py over-production of such designs.

Altogether
BAROMETER.

Tlier. « Bar. 
........ 26 28.35

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m...

8 P.m.................. 82 29.67 11 N.
Mean of day, 34; difference from ave

rage, 8 above; highest. 38; lowest, 31. 
Saturday's highest, 40; lowest, 8,

Wind. 
8 W.

37

: l 29.43 29 N.W.

LADIES' SUITS
The Indefinable touch of Jauntiness 

conferred upon these spring suits by 
their New York origin Is at^pnee ap
parent to the student of good style 
In clothes.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

March 7 At From
Pennsylvania..New York ...........Hamburg
Philadelphia...New York ... Southampton
Indiana............. Naples ............ New York
Cedric........... ...Naples .................. New York
Emp’s Britain.Liverpool ....St. John. N.B. 
Winlf redlan.... Liverpool
Montreal.......... Antwerp
Moltke...............Jaffa ........
New. York........ Plymouth
La Bretagne....New York 
Taormalne 
Celtic......
Baltic........
Amerika...

tatlon by Clyde Fitch from the German 
of Alexander Engel and Julius Horst, 
and carries something of Us original; / 
flavor. Nothing could be further from’ 
the truth than to class it among prob-. 
lem plays or to suggest that it has any 
Immoral tendencies. It Is exactly what.
It Is called In the play bills—a farcical - 
comedy—and It has no other design or . 
■Intent than the provision of an even- £ 
lng's amusement. The story,, such as 
it Is, turns on the universal weakness q 
of mankind for a pretty and fascinat
ing woman. The motive Is old enough, 
but Mr. Fitch has dressed it up In » „ 
novel way and has used all his talent

accomplished playwright to ar-«- 
range a succession of amusing compll- ” 
cations and Interludes. “The Blue 
Mouse" Is frankly a farce. It Is In* 
tended to amuse, It has no other Pur-__ 
pose and as that It must be -Judged. 
Arguing from the Syracuse audience 
of Saturday, It achieved Its object.

COATS, JACKETS, 
CLOAKS ....... Boston

.. St. John 
New York 

. New York 
. Liverpool

......... Genoa
. Liverpool 

, New York 
. New York

f I In lastOur showing of spring weights in 
Ladles’ Coats and Wraps Is as usual, 
all that can be desired. The stock 
ranges from extremely moderate to 
fairly costly, the value at every step 
being unquestionable.

1..New York . 
..New York . 
•Queenstown 
..Plymouth ,

>«

The Surprising Thing.
*”“. $ .5,

and wisdom, and of such a htgl 
religious character should have Precipi
tated this old time quarrel and stirred 

feelings among the followers

IS THE POPE VERY ILL? Is thatSILKS TO-DAY IN TORONTO.-5 a man 
lenceIt is well worth calling at our Silk 

Department to see that magnificent 
fabric called “Satin Oriental." This has 
taken fashion centres by storm, and 
there continues to be a great scar- 

'c'.ty in the open market. We were for
tunate enough, however, to place an 
order of considerable magnitude early, 
and thus we are In a position to show 
an exceptional range of shadbe.

Many other 
shown in great abundance.

Popular Doubt. Raised by Doctori» Bul- 
gt. Peter’s Growing Peor.March 8.

O. S. A. Exhibition-West Ktng-st.
Canadian Art Club exhibition—East 

Adelatde-street.
I.euten services—St. James' Cathe

dral, 12.30; St. Margaret’s Church, 12.30.
Canadian Club—Martin Burrell, M.P., 

on ’’British Columbia," 1.
City council, 8.
Legislature, 3.
Batoche Column—Annual meeting, 77 

West Queen-street, 8.

as an
let IÀft

fMMmê
a slight cold. The diagnosis is the same 

, the cold Is accompanied 
and bronchial trouble and

up angry 
of his church.

of lawyers to put ,,onf,. a*a h„ 
his livelihood by 

their differences, but 
business,

ness
another and earn 
trying ‘to settle

should attend to his own 
for it I should go Into his he would

wsTwLSrsftrg
.... encroachment end ‘xijtistlce 
which we seem to have no right, but ^ 
«a even more surprising for a head 
a church to stir up friction in his own 
denomination. Ideas are pot advanced 
hv «uch rough shod methods. Ideas 
nfusttoe met by reason and argu- 
ment.

‘'To-day Dr.
Kev. Geo. Jackson to the dungeon, 
cannot take out his watch andfay. 
•If you do not change your mind In 
half an hour I will take off ypur toe-

n The preacher blamed Dr. Carman for 
calling the public’s attention to Mr.
Jackson’s lecture as there was nathhig
so very new In the views expr -■ 
and he waa even surprised at the 
citement over such a little thing. 

Mlilatn. Believe It- 
“There’s not a minister.” lie dontin- 

ued! ’’of ordinary intelligence wh° doe^ 
not accept these views in his hear, in

: ‘What I learned 
«K vmri aeo I have seen no reason to 
change one lota.’ I say, where has the 
man been living? Has he been moulder
ing away among the musty volumes of
lepeop1leeoft'to-day were beginning to 
recognize that theology was a science 
and *that they must accept U>elr owm 
exposition of the word. There was 
nothing more absurd than a church 
theology Theology was an attempt 
to explain Christianity. Christianity 
was not the result »f the Bible, but 
the Bible was the product of Chris
tianity. Thé church also grew out of
Christianity.Cannot Dictate.

"To te 1 me," continued the speaker, 
“that I must believe the Bible literal
ly to observe certain forms of Church 
governments, is beyond the records. 
It is a marvelous assumption and ai- 
most a presumption. The Roman■ Çjath-
« nÆr^tTvÆr^ï
have half a dozen^ere

even when
by fever i— ^
an acute pain In the left knee.

However slight the illness may be. 
however, a consultation is always held 
between Dr. Fetaccl and Prof. Manila- 
fava. The result this time is that the 
Pope Is ordered to spend a week In 
bed. People are asking why theré Is 
such mystery about the holy father s 
illnesses If he Is simply suffering from 
a slight cold. They suspect that Flu*.
X. is really suffering from some serious 
disease which the doctors are striving 
to conceal; something, for instance, 

heart trouble, which in an aged 
gouty person is dangerous. r. .

TToreijm contributions to the fabricafvestmSts chalices, etc.) of St. Peter’s British commercial classes fo secure re- 
have almost entirely ceased.Spain alone auctions In the high tariffs of foreign 
nave t $g00 year1 countries, except on the basis of a gen-
now con tribut basMca. The eral tariff which has been brought into
vTtican flnrcss ^ f^from flourish- existence for other objects. The gov- 

lng and more' money is needed for Its 
upkeep. For this reason the chapter, 
with the approval of the holy father, 
has decided to charge half a flra, 
about a dime, for an ascent to the 

visit to the manufactory of

IF ST. JOHN WERE HEREpopular silk weaves

Hie Answer to Those Who Have As
sailed Church Doctrine. 1. ;DRESS FABRICS,

(Black and Colored)
Although only about a fortnight has 

elapsed since the new dfessgoods be- 
to come Into stock, we have a> 

extend several Unes by

Prof. Jenks of Trinity College, in the 
course of his sermon on the doctrine of ! 
the incarnation, delivered at evensong 
in St. Luke’s Church, said that either ,, 
our creeds were worn out symbols, only 
fit to be relegated to the scrap heap ot 
antiquated ecclesiastical things, or they... 

very truth. There was no otherj:

\Protection In the End.
If retaliation is in force for a number 

of years, Involving a series of tariffs 
selected ad hoc for penalizing the goods 
of different countries. It would ulti
mately leave England with a highly 
protective tariff, constructed on no gen
eral principle And possibly do Immense 
damage to British industries.

There are no means of successfully 
realizing the widespread wishes of the

TRANSPORT REGENT 
BY AUTOS, FOB TEST

the
gan
ready had to 
cable. These cable purchases are con- 

- slantly coming and going, chang ng 
tlie appearance of stock from da>' * 
day This constant movement sho'ys 
we "have the goods which are in de
mand, and there is scarcely any kind 
of Dress Fabric you can ask for which 
-we cannot supply.

:

were 
alternative.

All the great controversies as to the 
Bible and tfle church depended on this 
central doctrine of the incarnation. If 
instead of taking our theology from 
the newspapers, the loose utterances of 
Ill-prepared minds,' we should go back 
and learn from St.John and the church, s 

should stand Arm when controver- . 
sles assailed us. „

If St. John had been here In Toronto 
and had had presented to him the at
tacks made but a few weeks ago, and 
had heard the loose and sneering way.,. 
In which this great central doctrine 
was treated at the present time, his 
answer would have been now as ii_*a®
19 centuries ago, unhesitatingly : “That 
which was in the beginning, which we 
have heard, which we have seen with 
our eyes, which our hands have handl- 
ed, declare we unto you.” ■ *

DEATHS.
DICKINSON—On March 5th. 1909, James 

Dickinson, in hie 43rd year, dearly be
loved husband of Sadie Dickinson, late 
of Hotel Savoy, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Funeral from his mother’s residence,
18 Isabella-street, on Monday, March 8. 
at 2.30 p.m.. to "Norway Cemetery. 71 

CANNON—At 95 Marion-atreet, March 7th,
Mary Jane, beloved wife of Thomas E.
Cannon, Jr.

Funeral Tuesday, March 8th.
CRAWFORD—At his mother’s residence,

480 Ontarlo-street, on Sunday, March 
7tb, 1909, George G. Crawford, in his 
27tTT>’ear. — - „

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
at- 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. . _____. „ Has IeBueasa.

DYER—On Saturday morning, March. 6, M _h 7 _The Pope’s indis-neV^Drer'^'ofVeTr^e"’6' portion ' hasten In th/character

MFuneral on Monday at 2.30 p.m., at of Influenza and his condition inspires situation Uncertain.
St. Matthias’ Church, Bellwoode-avenue, apprehension. CHICAGO, March 7.—(Special.)—T.
thence to St. James’ Cemetery. Simcoe Notwithstanding hto ill-health, ms p Q.Connor ca,bles xhe Tribune from
papers please copy. holiness took the keenest interest In Lond

F!'E,M,I,n^DUUa? Téro^îÔ IrvinTêld- the electoral struggle to-day Insist ng Th0 altuatlon Brltlah politics Is 
est and dearly beloved son of Florence upon seeing the despatches g v g more indefinite and difficult to read and
L. and Lome Fleming, aged 4 years returns. ________ _____________ forecast than for a long time. This Is
and 5 months. . „„ _ ~ . __ - largely, of course, because there is dl-

Servlce (private) Monday, at 10 a. WINE AT WHITE HOUSE vision at the top, and such division at
lÂ^u'È-At ‘her resldenr°eP°540 Bloor-street ---------- the top always involves division and

west ot Saturday, March 6, 1909, Edith DI„,reBC, opinio, a. to What Mr., discouragement and divided counsels 
Tmict Wyatt beloved wife of Charles u* e Taft should Do. thruout the whole political machine.
H Hague. ---------- The disappearance of Campbell-Ban-

Funeral on Monday, March 8, at 2;30 PITTSBURG, March 7.—The effort, nerman, former premier, the gradual
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. headed by Mrs. John Little Morris of, rjge tQ omnipotence jef Haldane, secre-

KLNAHA-N—On tha îatê Columbus, Ind„ to have Mrs. Taft fol- tary of state for war, the submission of
Forbes0 Kina^in* of Dubhn Ireland, at low the precedent set by Mrs. Ruther- Premier Asquith to the Rosebery group,
»n^advanced age. ford B. Hayes and dispense with wine which, in addition to Haldane, has a-

Service conducted by the Rev. J. S. at White House table, is seconded m0st formidable supporter in Sir Ed- 
, . - Wlth imores- Brougliall. at A. W. Miles’ undertaking by Pittsburg club women. The Indiana j ward Grey, the foreign secretary; all

LONDON. March «• parlors, 396 College-street, Mondai, at tltlon la sald to have been signed I theae thlngs have made increasingly
ive rites the decree deposing from 3.4= p.m. Interment In St. James l«me- ^ thg prealdents of all the organisa-1 dlfflcu]t the position of Lloyd-George,

V, nrders the Rev. J. Hugh Smyth- tery. , shadows tions to which it has been presented ; Churchill, John Moriey and the other
holy ord^rs . En*Vand clergy- flee away ” " / I with the exception of the Columbus who plead for economy and
pigott, the Ch Mes- PARROTT—Accidentally killed while eh- Culture Club, the Magazine Club and for peace.
man who has been posing as tne me ™£eel. oll Texas & Pacific Railway.’at the Tri-Kappas, which maintain that go atralned Was the situation that
,„h wa, pronounced by the Bishop Fort Worth. Texas U.8 A., March 3.1903 a suggestion as to whether or not Mrs. people" began to expect a breakup in
l och and Wells In Wells Cathedral Joseph Ernesl deariy beloted husbatld Taft ahould aerve wine is impertinent. fhe mlnlstry and that resignations

Saturday Smyth-Pigott was n.ot pre- of Lucy A Wells Par,°t‘, aud^o»   Tn.wr.rn were talked of. the effect of which must
Saturday. ^ 4? 5ea?s. TAFT IS GREATEST 1 RAVELER have been to destroy the Asquith cabi-
6 Smyth-Pigott has been for years Funeral from the residence of his ______ net. However, everybody knows how
head of a notorious religious commun mother 183 ossington-avenue Toronto Joureeyed More Than 300,000 Mile, these things get composed when men
ill that occupies art establishment Tueaday, at 3 p.m. ^‘^^Vlcaae ac- in Nine Year., have such gigantic reasons, personal
Las Agaiemane, or the Abode of Pleaeant Cemetery, friends please ac ----------_ and political, for sticking together as
" ”ln Somersetshire, EnglanJ. Hl» p^qqBR-OnSunday. March 7th, Mary N. Y. Tribune; When President Taft the j^em.bera of a British cabinet with

L ■ worship him, and he teac^eS P^°^E0ng beloved" wife of Robert went to Washington to be inaugurated , their big salaries, their high social po-
the ordinary rules of morality \ A,. ’ he had completed an itinerary of nine ( git|on and all tbe other rewards which

nrvt binding upon those to whom Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 o clock, from year8 ln which he traveled more than ; amply bestowed on those whosnîritual light has beet given. He was hPu,ate residence mWo^in^jenue, ^ a sreater distance than ; thP top ln British politics.
»Pieri last January before an ecclesias- to Mouut Pleasant feme • - tbat by any other person of prorninen. a It now seems narrowed down to a
1‘ilal couit at Wells Cathedral and srs. Saturday, March 6. 1909, in ancient or modern times In addition gmall polnt. namely, wherer there
fllfnd “u’.lty of immcrality. His expul pLuMM“awa.strMt, Kate Lillian, be- to an almost unprecedented number of hell be laid down six or 

, „ from the church was decre • loved daughter of William and Catherine j0urneys in this country, *he four Dreadnaughts
fc — Plummer, aged 6 months. dent went four times to Manila, ne u - ln year. On a point so compara-

Funeral to-day (Monday), at - p.m., to one visit on hiê way around the ^ tively small it is difficult to believe any
Mt. Pleasant Cemeter>. 1909 eiobe five times to Panama and twice , - t t would break up, but even thisSM,IIn”imtithrae”l,MP:P inhls * foCuba. touching at Porto R‘cd°?le , compromise is regarded with grave
John smith, ex ai.r. Qn hlg way home. In his campaign anxl^ty by the Radicals and they cry-

east and west, north and south, 11 *a® ; out that now the expenditure on the
estimated that he covered more than , nayy ,g no longer controlled by the
18,000 miles.and that is belog the figures. , cïlbInet and by parliament, but by Sir
President Taft’s goings to and 11 ; John Fisher, the present first lord of
upon the surface of the earth began in ] the admlralty >a sailor of great capa-
March, 1900. city, of inflexible purpose, of dominât- ^ you dizzy?

lng character, and a master also of t ne Doeg your head swim? 
art of exploiting his friends in the pr -s Does everything turn dark when you 
for his political and ^r8dna' v rise after stooping?

-T1?w YORK March 7.—Choosing be- The resignation of Lord Charles Her constantly suffering from
... J^ieath by fire, which had driven erford his last great opponent, marks j he^ac£e,
him out of h1s blazing room and or the zenith of Fisher s .prestige, and • i short of breath after going
« ledge of 1,1s window, and ls said that he has now no more obedi- 'V.*
a Jump of three storeys to the sidewalk j ent servant than Reginald McKenna, P-^ your tongue COated and furred? 
•below,P Deqnls Redmond Jumped and once the first '°rd of the a ■ These symptoms give warning that
was almost instantly killed to-day b> , who was.when a otePP t your system needs a thorough cleans-
striking head first on an iron rai. t|0n, one of^ the leading advocate. ]ng—all poisons must be flushed out.

The remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Marked benefit 
their use.

These famous pills loosen the boweis 
and stop constipation; they act on the 
liver and kidneys, make them strong

"ru "h p It” b”s h n *en T ^s'n 1 for This ensures health and purity for
. T^en„yebae dno more hope ot being the blood and consequently the whole 
instance, h than r jt were system benefits.
accepted asa»mbly consisting9-c-f the Np other medicine tones and braces 
Trchbfshoo of Canterbury and th- l’ke Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they at once 
otherbiships of the Anglican Church. cure biliousness, headache, dizziness, 

Itte doubtful if even any attempt poor color, coated tongue and all dis- 
wlU be made to press It beyond tecoqd eases arising through fault of the 
reading in the house of commons. stomach, kidneys or 11'er; try them.

cimilariv with the Irish land bill, ! Results prove the merits of Dr. Ham- 
always have thought, and to a certain nton’s Pills. 25c per box or five boxes 
extent I think so still, that the ne- for *1.00, at all dealers in medlcly.
cessities of the Irish landlords will In q Hamilton’s * Pill* Make 
the end compel them to accept this UT. fiamllton S * *“• *T“**VC
measure in, of course, an^ amended 
form. But the mad campai.,- of W.l*

like
Carman cannot send theSeveral Hundred Cars Will Be Used 

In Novel Experiment Between 
London and Hastings.

GOWNS TO ORDER
:i"r.sreuS-

----------- lv competent staff of Modistes at your
w^- etntlce for the prompt making up of

smmùs
. If gar don’t wait till everybody else r 1: r-ts^helr order In and then complain

* Pk-5,. because your costume cannot be pro
mised for Easter. ^ „

ORDER NOW ANp MAKE SI RE 

OF IT.
Self-Measurement

successful fit to 
met».

ernment is finding out that the present LONDON, March 7.—The adaptabtli- 
flscal system ls powerless to meet the ty of the automobile to military uses 
most recent assaults by other countries 
on the trade of tjie United Kingdom.
It is perhaps also significant, by the 
way, that at the Chambers of Com
merce dinner when Mr. Bonar Law,
M.rP., an advocate of tariff reform, re
marked that he was afraid he might 
be treading on some one’s toes in men
tioning tariff reform, Mr. Churchill ex
claimed, “Not on mine!” ,

we
A

will toe the subject of experiment on a 
large scale on March 17, when the war 
office will attempt to convey a batta
lion of Infantry of fulV strength from 
London to Hastings and back on the 
same jlay, Hastings toeing regarded as 
the most vulnerable spot for invasion.

The troops will be transported In sev
eral hundred cars, which will toe lent 
by members of the automobile associa
tion. The distance covered will be 
about 150 miles, 
means a light on#. The .battalion will 
comprise some thousand officers and 

and with it must be carried ma-

dome or a 
mosaics.

the main.
-Mr. Blake has said

The task is toy no
• r

OTHER CHURCHES WILL COPYinsuring... Forms,
Out of Town Custo- men

chine guns, ammunition train, medical 
stores, entrenching Implements, com
missariat and water wagons, camp 
equipment and general stores.

Rev. Mr. Large Say» Later Hoars For“< 
Evening Service Will Re Adogled,

w.traAF W------The opinion that all churches of the 
city will eventually adopt 7.30 p,m. or ■ • 
a later hour for Sunday evening ser
vices was expressed last night by Rev.
R. S. E. Large, assistant pastor of Me
tropolitan Church.

When the doors of the c 
opened at 8.30 p.m., there were in wait
ing four members of the congregation 
who had apparently forgotten that for 
the first time in the history of the 
church the service was not to begin at 
7 p.m., tout half an hour later. During 
the next 16 minutes there was quite » 
stream of arrivals. Indicating absent- 
mindedness or misunderstanding as to 
the opening hour. By 7.30 p.m. th 
church was filled and the success of tho 
new departure practically- assured.

The pastor. Rev. Dr. Cleaver, wa„ 
indlsposed. owing to a severe cold. Rev.
L W Hill of the Broadway Taber
nacle preached ln the morning anrt 
Rev. Mr. Large in the evening. N» < 
reference was made to the changea

■ 1
“Crap” Game Hounded lip.

Fifteen men and boys were corralled 
in a raid toy the police of No. 3 dlvi- 
eion of the rooms above 1 Beverley- 
street at 1 o'clock Sunday morning. 
They were “shooting craps.”

William Foster of 1 Beverley-street 
ls charged with keeping a gambling 
place. Those charged with frequenting 
are- William Hewitt, 523 -West' King-

216 West

n
TORONTO.

r . a
■hurchEXPEL BLASPHEMOUS CLERICi wereIP-

ito Po Mess lab. 
Church.

Poses as a 
UBfrocke«l'by the Anglican

Sinytb-Pigollf W

Smith,street; Augustus 
Richmond-street (colored); John Ja
cobs, 65 Teraulay-street; Joseph Plrtlok, 
71 Huron-street; Harry Ktmisky, 114 
Grange-avenue; Joseph Grlffl^and Al
bert Clark, 34 James-street; Michael 
Martin. 1275 West Queen-street; Roy 
Burk. 32 McGlll-street; Arthur J. Fos
ter, 6 Buchanan-street; Fred MvGuirc, 
595 Parliament-street; Charles Smith, 
57 1-2 William-street; Roy Sheppard, 
12 Grange-avenue.

The arrests were made by P. »• Cm-S 
p. c: Martin, Baird and Hazel-

I

tell men what 
These are heresy hunters.

••I knew Mr. Jackson in Scotland,

quiet scholarly spirit and 1 "ever 
knew he was a heretic till one of these 
hounds raised life cry and had run 
their quarry down. If this Is the way 
we are to be dictated to, < know there 
Is one vhurch and one minister who 
will stay outside of any such Iron-clad, 
hide-bound church union, and I 
wouldn't exchange Christ for the head 
of any church.”

: •

4

his

JCm. H.
I circles 
Id time 
Creek,” 
d ’ The 
at his 

stained 
struck 

■. Bish-

I ! back, 
worth

h°Ftev. Mr. Large thinks that the later 
hour ln the evening is more convenient,

houses.
MR. CALVERT’S SISTER DEAD,

LONDON, March 7.—(Special).—The 
death took place here to-day-of Mrs. 
Margaret A. Fowler, a sister of WJ 
g, Calvert, M.P. Wr&t Middlesex. Mrs. 
Fowler was sick only three days, death 
being due to pneumonia. .

follow; rs 
that Demanded Hush Money.

Paul Sorde, a Frenchman, living at 
West Richmond-street, was arrest

ed by Staff Inspector Archibald’s de
partment Saturday, charged with at
tempting to extort money.

Discovering some houses of ques- 
ticnable repute, It is alleged he threat
ened them with exposure If they didn’t 
pay for protection. _______

240 6n

LIBERAL SUNDAY LEAGUE:

qIn the com-

Campnign Will Be Inaugurated in New 
York State.MAY BE SOON.AS ITI.—Mrs. 

land in 
Jems in- 
kvound- 
njurtes 
nd will 
ind for

i “gussvitis
* S™'

yours?” replied the driver of the Berna 

Taxicab. mlnutes more the. sign
,FAo"r Hirc” swumpg outward from the 

% trximeter.

YORK, .Mar. 7.—The LiberalNEW
Sunday League, of which Judge Wan 
hope Lynn has been chosen president, 
met Saturday and decided to Inaugurate 
its campaign. A set of principles was 
adopted, which declares for open li
braries, swimming bath, gymnasiums, 
playgrounds,reasonable out-door sports 
and "rational amusements” for the 
people of the city on Sunday.

The league Intends to ascertain the 
majority opinion of the voters of New 
York as to the sort of Sunday they de
sire. Every voter, it is said, will be 
communicated with by mall or other
wise. and vote, upon a series of ques
tions to be propounded to him, so
licited.

Do These Symptoms
Fit Your Case?

year.
Monday “at 12 o’clock neon, 
ment at Dixon’s Cemetery.

T AYLOR-Ou Friday, March 5th, sudden- iv at his residenTe. 725 Markham-street, 
'Yilllain Tavlor. in his Sard > eai • Funercl Mond/v. at 2 p.m., from the
eVe friend's ^easTac/e'pTtMs notice: 

' Lincolnshire. Eng.,
Friday, the 5th

from his late residence, on 
Inter- $10. 00, New York and Return.

From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R R., Thursday. March 11th. 
Tickets good 19 days. Particulars '.4 —. 
King-street east, Toronto. edtf

61

Ion.
Auction 
kv Auto 
. He il
k-street 
EO. This 
| to any 
Lss car. 
Uerved.

At tbe HoteU.
Mr. Justice Phippen of Winnipeg 

staying at the King Çdward.
Among the guests at the Banker 

House arc: Robert E. Fox of Kingston, 
Jamaica, and T. Keano of Japan.

T. T. Cartwright of St. John «, Nfla.. ^ 
is registered at tt\e Rossin. . .

O W, Sevenaon of Matheson, Ont., 
at the King Edward.

CHOOSE^DEATH BY^YM^ING^i ivE

of *2,500,000 of Winnipeg, 
the London mar- 

quoted from par to

WARREN—At
March 1909°Hai’ry Dorman Warren. 
MFunerlV service private, on Monday, 
the 8th at 4.00 o’clock. Interment at 
convenience of the family.

Winnipeg
# WINNIPEG 
àal.)-Mayor 
cablegram 
t hi new 
ônlentures 

ket Saturday was half per cent, premium.

y.
issue

placed on

Harper. Coetome Broker. HeKlaaoa 
Bnlnldlag. Toronto.U.s, EXPORT VALUES DECREASEeconomy.

The terms of the King’s speech were 
Baltimore Waa Isolated._ calculated to appease the Radical

sa -./HE Sr - p""“,lru honday morning, was broken, and th* a- v 
began to see the end of the dlllIcd't- 

The Associated Press of ice 
secure direct 

the New

to Rent. ... ...
= no Limited., 115-11* 

Heintzman « "Toronto, make a 
West Kmg-*tree^, planQ3 at a .mail

S“p.r^»™«ü h’”ndÆV».pï'V-
terested see them.

w. Ha STONE CO.
high-class

funeral directors
SANITARY EMBALMER8 
Carlton 32 Street ^

lng.Plane» immediately follows
LTo Try 3*4 Ruslan Looters.

ST. PETER BU RG. Mar. 7 —Procee'- 
ings have Just been begun In the high 

which involve the 
record.

* Price of# Due Prlnelgnlly to Reduced 
Raw Cotton.

court of Moscow 
largest conspiracy trial 
Three hundred and eighty-four persons i 
are charged with belonging to a crim
inal organization, the object of which 

the stealing of merchandise on

WASHINGTON, Mar. 7.—In January 
last there was a falling off of about 
*50,000,000 ln the total value of the 
country’s exports, as compared with 
those of January, 1908; while for the 
seven months ending with January last, was 
the total exports amounted to *1,031,- Russian railroads.
719 944 against 11 189 (90,551 in the cor- Betwe* 190a and 190*. (luring the^ ^ 
resooncting seven months of the prev- worst period of the revolutionary dl«- 
ious fiscaf year, a fall of $157,000,000 In orders, over *17,000,000 w?^/?falpne 
ih“ seven months in question. perty was stolen on two railroads alone.

One cause of the falling off In exports 
is found In the reduced prices of that 
largest single Item of our export trade, 
raw cotton, and in the falling off in the 
quantity of corn, wheat and flour ex
ported; and the decrease In values of 
Iron and steel manufactures, exported.

136

to-day.
here has managed to 
wire communication with 
York headquarters by the co-operat.on 
of the Chesapeake & Potomac leie- 
phone Company.

V

THE SAVOY.”
1 (Yonge and Adelaide Sts.)

TRY OUR SPECIAL MID-DAY

Pr«mPS°a?e Price.

Killed In Texes.
Toseoh E. Parrott, engineer on the 

Texas and Pacific Railway, formerly of 
m X^tn was killed last Wednesday 
T°Ir Fort Worth. A spréad rail upset 
?he emdne on top of him. The funeral 
win take place from 183 Osslngton-av- 

to-morrow.

for Victoria School Old Boys’

1leu |M*r 
nk has 
<- same 
ay, the 
1 7ih to

Straw Works Burned.
s. JOHN’S, Que., March 7.—All mat 

now remains of the St. John’s straw 
works are a few Isolated portions or 
the walls and the smouldering ruins. 
The loss is heavy; insurance about nan.

Watch for Victoria School Old Boys’ 
Banquet.

fork
*10.00 round trip Thlir,

ronto.

enue
Watch

Banquet. ______
mlu Glaser will come to the Princess 

the week of March 29, in “Mile. Mischief.”
Health.

J bi

T.
i

The F. W, MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORt,

ass SPADINA AVSNUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 7UI-7WJ. 13$

-
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BUexcept the Father which sent Me draw 
him.” (John vl.. 44). f

;

I PASTOR RUSSELL'S SERMON The City Dairy Company,In a word, God has divided man
kind into two general classes, and ha 

that only one of
I

Ye Olde Firme Heintzman & Co., Limited
Eitabliihod Over 50 Years

New Pimade arrangements ___
these classes will be specially drawn, 
blessed and saved by faith now, leav
ing the other to be dealt with durla* 
the millennium. The class favored in 
this present time are such as have tne 
"hearing of faith" and came Into re

lationship to God under the terms or 
the great Abrahamlc covenant. Tneir 
special blessing now is not because 
they are sinless, “for there Is non 
righteous, no, not one” (Romans lib, 
10). but because they lovld r'Kbteous- 
ness and hated- iniquity. On ^this^ ac- 
count they may be the "fellows or 
"brethren" of Christ, because they 
have this heart likeness to Him of 
whom It is written, "Thou hast loved 
righteousness, and hated Iniquity, 
therefore God, even thy God, hath 
anointed Thee with the oil of glad
ness (Holy Spirit) above Thy fellows.
( Those who art now specially drawn 
of the Father are not compelled, to be- 
come fellows with His Son, their Re- 
deemer, but are privileged to have this 
honor If they wish on certain terms 
and conditions. To attain this rela
tionship they must stand trial in this 
present time, while sin and death are 
still reigning and while It will cost the 
sacrifice of earthly interests to be 
footstep followers of their Lord and 
Saviour. In a word, the Scriptures de
clare that they can have the great 
prize of Joint-heirship with Christ in 
His millennial kingdom and Its work 
of blessing all the families of the 
earth only upon Condition that they 
“make their calling and election sure 
by faithfulness under trials and test
ings and difficulties.

“In the Cross of Christ We Glory”—The Preachings and
Lessons •

The Directors present to the Shareholders their Annual Report with 
accompanying Statement of Assets and Liabilities as of December .list,

1908: .09 go. os
Balance brought from 1907 .................................. • • • • •..................  46 689 63Profits for twelve months ending December 31, 1908 .............. ’
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•The preaching of Vie Cross 1® 
to them that perish fooRshnese but 
unto us which are saved It 1 
power of God.”—1 Cor., *»., lo.

remarkable that the Cross, 
the most ignomln- 

of capital punishment
of the Roman Empire, 

should be the symbol of Christianity. 
Thus, believers who are deeply learned 
In the Bible will have no difficulty in 
discerning that the ®ame dlvlne provN
dence which in advwtce marked breaa

symbol of the Bread o^fejrom

,e of God, 
Erf the re- 
and th?

the Divine purpose or Intention.—Rev. 
xtii.. 8.Would you own the most perfect player-piano? 

Then see the
*-*

That the church has a -share In the 
cross Is freely admitted, but many do 
not see that every member of the race 
has an interest In the work of Jesus, 
began at Jordan and finished at Cal
vary. A little radiance from the cross 
and the Gospel message encircling It 
has Indeed blessed people of every na
tion! But, oh, how little has yet been 
really accomplished for the race as a 
whole! Three-fourths of humanity are 
still heathens totally Ignorant of the 
Lord—and this after more than 18 cen
turies. And more than this, the natur
al increase of heathenism so far out
strips our most energetic missionary 
effort that disproportion doubles with 

century; for Instance, to-day 
millions of 

ago there

179,325.8»
'

Dlvldends^Noef *13**14,* IB and 16, on Preference Shares, at 7|24 465 00

Depreciation^ Buddings, Plant and Equipment ......• • ■ • • • •
Canadian Condensed Milk Company's Account, written off... - 3.99»-?9PLAYER-PIANO

HEINTZMAN & CO.

It Is very 
which symbolized un
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der the laws

*34,626.54

pany, to commence with a half-yearly dividend, payable July 1st, 190», at 
the rate of 2 per cent, per annum. ■

By Order of the Board, 8. J. MOORE, President.as a
heaven, and water as a 
water of life from the t 
and marriage a» a picture 
lotlonshlp between Christ 
Church, directed also that tije Romans
should adopt the Cross as^k^ymbol
of Ignominy. Was not this anticipated 
in the divine prophecy which declared, 
“Cursed Is every one that hary 

And did i

t

City Dairy Company, Limitedi
Report of the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held at the Com

pany's Building, Spadlna Crescent, Toronto, on Wednesday,
March 3rd, 1909, at three o’clock p.m. i

Among the Shareholders present were the following: Mr. 
dagh, Mr. Wm. Alloway, Mr. A. E. Ames, Mr. _ffm. BusheU, Miss Annl# 
Laura Branch, Mr. James Brown, Mrs. Mary R. Chown, Mr. Emanuel Cork 
Rev. Edward Cockburn, Mr. Thos. Chisholm, Mr. R. P. Dixon, Mr. Wm 
Davies, Mr. Jos. Findlay, Mr. J. G. Foster, Mr. Geo. Gilchrist, Mr. Wm. A 
Gilchrist, Mr. Geo. Green, Mr. Wm. Hilts, Mr. Byron J. Howse, Mr. W. H 
Harvey, Mr, Chas. A.'Klngston, Mr. Milton Kerr, Mr. Robert Kilgour, Mr 
Herbert Lawler, Mr. Martin Love, Mr. Henry T. Meredith, Mr. S. J. Moore 
Mr. David McGee, Miss Winnlfred B. McKay, Mrs. Magee, Mr. David Moyle 
Miss Belle McLeod, Osborne & Francis, Chas. Ed Potter, Mr. Thos. E. Rob 
ertson, Mr. Geo. O. Roche, Mr. J. L. Spink, Mrs. Jennie Smith, Mr. J. C 
Sinclair, Mr. Andrew Semple, Rev. W. Stewart, Mr. Chas. Shields, Mr. A1 
fred Taylor. Mr. P. A. Vale, Mr. Geo. Weston, Mr. Amos M. Witmer, Mr. 
Joseph Wilby, Mr. Wm. Wunder.

The President, Mr. S. J. Moore, took the chair, and Chas. Ed Potter was 
appointed Secretary.

The Secretary read the notice calling the meeting, and also the report 
of the Directors to the Shareholders.

The following is a condensed form of the financial statement presented:

Here is an instrument that is perfect both in me
chanical design and musical results.

It has attained perfection in the only way per
fection can ever be attained—by the slow and 
careful elimination of the imperfections found in 
earlier forms.

In this player-piano you find a touch that is 
unexcelled. In the delicacy and control of the 
“ touch this instrument is more than a machine 
—it is almost human.

—Without knowing a single note of music 
you can play this player-piano and play 
it well.

Sold at a moderate price and on easy terms.

every
there are twelve hundred 
heathen, while a century 
were six hundred millions. "What does 
it mean? Has the cross of Christ prov
en a failure? Did Christ die In vain, 
even relatively? Will the blessing of 
the cross never bring reconciliation to 
any but the few blessed by the sanc
tifying Influences of the present U'e ■
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fI“Econsiderably in advance of His own 
crucifixion, saying. "It any man would 
be my disciple, let him .den>\hlI"f*;A; 
and take up his cross, and follow 
me.”—Matt, xvi., 24. .

Evidently the cross, the shame or 
the cross, the Ignominy of the cross, 
the ordeal pictured by the crMs were 
fore-ordained picture-lessons—lessons or 
the self-denials and sacrifices expectea 
not only for Messiah, but for All those 
who would be associated with Him as 
His “Bride" class, "members of Mis 
body," His "Royal Priesthood, Hto 
"Peculiar People,” His "Holy Nation.

It will be discerned that we are 
drawing a sharply-defined contrast 
tween the meaning of the cross pre
sented to our minds In the scriptures 
and the unregenerated sentiment which 
sees It merely as the symbol of pride 
and ostentation, whether upon banners 
or buildings or bestudded with jewels

Let us be

?

Ah! we have made a great mistake In
We havethe reading of our Bibles, 

failed to discern that God’s time for 
dealing with the heathens Is future; 
that a millennial- age Is to be Introduc
ed, In which Christ with power and 
great glory will suppress the power or 
Satan and drive away the mists and 
fogs of ignorance and superstition ana 
lift from the degradation of sin ana 
death all who will then accept His gra
cious provisions. This Is the kingdom 
for which the Master told us to pray, 
saying. "My kingdom is not of rims 
world (age).” (John xvill., 36.) Again, 
He said, "Pray ye; our Father which 
art in heaven; hallowed be Thy name. 
Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done 

It Is in heaven.’
Ah, yes, 
can for

0
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LINCOLN CONSERVATIVES
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ST. CATHARINES, Mar. 7.—(Spe-) 
rial.)—The annual convention of the 
Lincoln County Conservatives held Sat
urday afternoon was attended by a very 
large numfber. David Allan, Grlmsoy, 
presided, A resolution of condolence to 

family of the late William Chaplin 
was unanimously adopted. Officers 
were elected as follows; President, 
Reeve W. H. Wilson, 'Merritton; Vice. 
A. Courtney Ktngstone,
Secretary, Henry O’Loughlin, St. Cath 
arines; Treasurer, M. Y. Keating, St. 
Catharines. .

Following the convention a meeting 
of the city executive was held, when 
the question of the nomination of E. 
A. Day for the city council in St Pat
rick’s ward was fully considered. It 
was finally decided to advise that Mr. 
Day fail to qualify in order that the 
old city council be returned by acclam
ation. , This course was followed and 
after nine o’clock last night the nine 
aldermen recently unseated by Justice 
Anglin were returned to office without 
opposition. » -

fi
be-i

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET. DECEMBER 31st, 1908.
ASSETS.

■
>

V
Cash on Hand ....................................................:............... .. ........... I 400.00
Accounts Receivable ........... ................................................................. 11,102.13
Insurance Reserve ................................................................................. 9.703.88
Inventory—Supplies and Dairy Products ................................ 17,905.72
City Dairy Farms, Limited. Shares ........................... ................. 10,800.00
Real Estate, Buildings, Plant, Equipment, Goodwill, etc. 1,070,489.66

* theon earth as 
(Matthew, vl., 9, 
while doin all that we 
ourselves and our neighbors, let us 
member that the work Is not °ur® 
the Lord’s, and that He has declared 
that the coming millennial age of tn 
reign of Christ and the church Is H™ 

appointed for the blessing of a 
the families of the earth. Then the 
cross of Christ will triumph beca"®° 
without His cross no such millennial 
kingdom and Its "Times of destitution 
of all things” would be possible. Fir , 
the sacrifice for sins needed to be ma

could be lifted ana

Piano Salon : 
115-117 King Street West 

Toronto, Canada

10.)for personal adornment, 
understood, that the people’s pulpit 
stands for the cross In the simplicity 
of Its original institution a symbol— 
in the words of our Lord and His 
apostles—a symbol of self-denial, self- 
sacrifice, suffering for righteousness 
sake in opposition to the spirit of the 
world, the flesh and the adversary.

*1,120,401.28
LIABILITIES.

Mortgage Indebtedness and Accrued Interest
Bank Advances ................................................. ...........
Accounts Payable ....................... ................. .............
Outstanding Tickets .................. ...............................
Capital Stock:

Preference 
Common .

.* 64,936.00
34,916.26 
44,680.62 

6,670.06

s'
-Jr time

*349,600.00
566,000.00gle that is going on with the railways 

here In comparison with the Chicago 
method. The tracks that used to be 

the Chicago çltyCHICAGO A MODEL On the other hand, let us not be 
understood to have any superstitious 
reverence for a splinter from the cross 
of Christ or for one of the nails re
puted to have been driven thru our 
Saviour’s flesh. We do not bow down 
to them nor reverence them In any 
sense. Our thought goes out to the 
Cross of Christ on a much higher and 
nobler plane when we recognize the 
w ork of grace connected with our Sav
iour’s sacrifice, which was finished on 

In the proper understand
ing of the matter our Lord took up 
His cross as soon as He reached man
hood’s estate under 
thirty years of age. Immediately He 
presented Himself to John, at Jordan 
and made a full consecration unto 
death, symbolizing It by water Immer
sion. There, begotten by the holv 
spirit, He came up out of the water 
and for three and a half years figur
atively, symbolically, was bearing His 
cross. His cross consisted not In His 
living separate from sin, for He had 
lived separate from sin, up to that 
time. "He knew no sin.”—2'Cor., 5., 21.

His Cross, on the contrary, consisted 
in self-denial as respects things which 
would have been entirely proper and 
right, against which there would have 

These He sacrificed In 
the doing of the Father’s will, in lay
ing down His life a ransom 
kind. Altho His own will was a right
eous one,
to do His own will, but the will Oi 
Him that sent-Him—the Father’s will. 
He tells us what this will was, name
ly that He should lay down His life, 
giving Himself a ransom for many, 
and that ultimately He should receive 
His life again as a reward, on a high
er plane, and that thus, by the sacri
fice for our sins, He should be quali
fied not only to atone for our sins ana 
thus to purchase the. world by the 
sacrifice i’or sin, but additionally tha: 
He should have powerê and authority 
to save the world from its lost con- 
d'tion—from sin and death.

914,600.00
20,000.00
44,699.36
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General Reserve .............
Profit and Loss Accountsuch an eyesore on 

front are practically buried, and new 
land has been made for hundreds of 
feet beyond. The park system has been 
organized ahead for two generations, 
and the Idea of a beautiful city as 
well as a useful one Is the ruling note. 
The financing of these Improvements 
Is being looked after In the foresighted 
way that might be expected. Bonds 
payable in sixty years to cover all such 
improvements as may equitably be 
left th the charge of a future gener
ation are to be issued. Much of the 
park system will never be used by 
the present generation. It will be do
ing the next generation a kindness to 
secure such necessary improvements 
at the cheap rate now possible. Much 
railway grading and other permanent 
improvements come into the same cate-

*1,120,401.2$
The President’s remarks In moving the adoption of the Report were 

substantially as follows:
It affords me much pleasure to move the adoption of a report which I 

feel sure will be,received with satisfaction by the Shareholders, and which 
records another year of prosperity for the Company. Both in volume of 
business And in net earnings the year 1908 was the best in the Company’s 
history. When we take into consideration the adverse conditions which ob
tained during a large part of the year, this result must be regarded as a 
very satisfactory one.

Profits1 exceed by"$4902.26 those made In 1907, and after the various 
appropriations have been made, Including the payment of 7 per cent, divi
dend upon the Preferred Shares, the surplus in Profit and Loss Account has 
been increased by $11,063.09 to $44,699.35.

The balance sheet shows steady Improvement for the year and a hea.lf!'4,« 
condition. The permanent investment in City Dairy Farms, Limited!. VI 
been increased by $2006.00 during the year, while the bank advances cel 
been reduced by $8661.87:

Our citizens In increasing numbers are appreciating the quality ot : *W".r 
duct and character of service which the Company is giving, and we<3Tr^ 
reaping the reward of an earnest endeavor to maintain high standards in 
both these respects.

We are securing a steadily increasing supply of milk from the City 
Dairy Farms, Limited, and are, therefore, In a better position than formerly 
to control the quality of our supplies. A very important step in this direc
tion has just been taken which will be referred to by the General Manager.

The Shareholders will doubtless appreciate the announcement which 
the Directors are able to make with reference to dividends on Common 
Stocky In view of the present condition of the Company, apd its prospects, 
it seefis to the Directors that they are justified in advising the beginning 
of the payment of dividends upon Common Stock. While the first dividend 
recommended is a small one, being at the rate of 2 per cent, per annum, 
the expectation of thé Directors Is that the business will steadily improve 
and that these dividends may be increased from time to time.

I desire to take this opportunity of testifying to the splendid service 
which the Company is receiving from the General Manager, and his ability 
and devotion have largely contributed to the excellent results we are ex
periencing.

1 move the adoption of this report, and the motion will be seconded 
by the Vice-President, Mr. Ames.

The motion for the adoption of the Report was seconded by the Vice- 
President, after which the General Manager presented the following Re
port: '

>
Continued From Pone 1. before the 'curse’’ 

the blessing could come .to the "race 
of sinners. /

4j

marvel by country visitors. Then C. T. 
Yerkes came along. He reorganized t *e 

service and presents the city "ith 
Doulton fountain mini tn>- 

Wllliam

If, then, It Is the Divine program 
that Christ shall establish His king
dom, shall overthrow the rule of Satan 
onrt sin snd death and enlighten man
kind and deliver the willing and obe- special Train to Bring Western Men to 
dlent, why did He not begin that work Missionary Congress,
eighteen centuries ago? Why has valu- „ K Caskey of the Lay-
able time been lost? Is it not a foolish Secretary H K. Caskey^ ^ ^
waste of time to drived up tomate the names of 873 dele-
Chrlst and faith and obedience, under cen ea ,sslonera to the national
the present adverse conditions. Do not _ to be beld in Massey Hall 
the results of these eighteen centuries 3^0 April 4.
of preaching show the folly of this ^ spedal train will bring the western 
procedure? . commissioners from Winnipeg.

We answer In the words of our text, M0ntreal will send 200 delegates.
Yes, the preaching - of the cross of ^,he rallwavs will allow an extension
Christ seems foolishness to the perish- Qf a fuU month to delegates from Win
ing ones—to the world in general. But . an(1 west of that city, and 15 
it does not So seem to us. The saved days t0 th0ae from the maritime pro- 
ones, we who have come into relation- ^nceg. 
ship with the Father thru faith in 
the precious blood and have come to 
an understanding of the Divine plan 
of salvation, realize the “cross to be 
the power of God." (1 Cor. 1:18.) To 
us the message of the cross has been 
a transforming one, which, more and 

have come to appreciate

THOUSANDS OF DELEGATEScar
the great
Glasgow exhibition of 1888.
Mackenzie hasn’t discovered a suitable 
fountain vet.

tin- cross.

Rivalry Among District*.
There was considerable rivalry among 

the three districts into which the cltv 
was divided residential!)-. The south 
side was beginning to be known as the 
wealthy quarter, altho tlie north . ioe 
had hitherto preserved a reputation tor 
what was then known as the ton> 
The west side took third place. To go 
west or north one had to cross the river. 
The bridges were primitive contriv
ances compared with the monster af
fairs that span the river to-day. The 
bridges were constantly home opened 
and when the bell rang everybody 

for dear life for the other side ana 
waited till the ship passed and the
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A City of Culture.

As might be expected, the Chicago 
of David Swing and D. L. Moody and 
Dr. Thomas is still a great religious 
centre, perhaps the most religious on 
earth, for where the pressure is great- 

sentiment is most real. Chi- 
will never be spewed out for luke- 

In literature the Chicago
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HARRIMAN’S latest coupran 
then
bridge closed before going cn. 
have outgrown that now. 
go under the river by ihe subways on 
foot in the dirty old days if vou cared 
for a dank, dark and bV no means 
cleanly subterranean passage. The 
tunnels have long beer, given over to 
the trolley cars and ara brightjv nght 
ed and dean. There was nothing but 
surface cars in the old days, ’tut the 
elevated railway has entirely, changed 
tli^aspect of down town Chicago î;l‘d 
business is conducted In the shadow of 
its grim girders.

But the whole aspect of the city is 
changed 1n twenty five years The 
Masonic Temple was just about finish
ed then, a marvel of elevation. It Is 
only a little brother among many giants 
now, and they are jd-it finishing a 
hotel bigger and hig.Tir than the 
temple.

est the
cago Interchange of Traffle Agreement With 

the Whhnsh.
been no law.warm ness, 

of Eugene Field and Luke Sharp and 
Elwyn Barron and E. J. McPhelim 
and their comrades has been succeed- 

full of brainy and 
men and writers,

for man- Record-7.—TheCHICAGO Mar.
Herald today prints the- following news 
{llTiplP *Negotiations are In progress which 
will it is thought, eventually land for 
Edward H. Harrtman’s Union Pacific 
line west of Kansas city, the greatest 
traffic coup in its history.-

It Is understood that beginning earl> 
in May there will be ap interchange 
traffic agreement between the Wabash 
and the Union, Pacific at Kansas City 
which will be of Immense value to 
each system. ' • .

The pending agreement may in a 
measure explain why Harrlman was so 
ready to throw *2,000,000 into the syndl- 

loaned Gould *8.000,000 to 
of hls roads from bank-

more as we 
It, has been changing our characters 
and lives from glory to glory, enabling 
us to more nearly approximate the 
glorious character of our dear Redeem
er and to become at heart "copies of 
God’s dear Son.” (Romans Viii., 29.)

In a word, while all mankind were 
Imperfect, sinners, "children of wrath," 
condemned, yet amongst them were 
two classes. One class was In sym
pathy with Its environment and gen
eral condition of alienation from God, 
and at enmity, not only outwardly, but 
also in their hearts loving sin. The 
other class, outwardly the same, much 
fewer in number, had a love for right
eousness and an opposition to iniquity 
and loathed their own weaknesses and 
blemishes. This latter class longed for 
righteousness and perfection, which 
they were unable to attain, because 
of their weaknesses of the flesh; be
cause of their inability to do perfectly: 
because they were “born In sin and 
shapen in iniquity." It Is this latter 
class that God is now drawing to His 
Son and- permitting to be justified by 
faith, and then admitting by begetting 
of the Holy Spirit to the relationship 
of spiritual sons of God and prospec
tive joint heirs with Jesus Christ their 
Lord and Redeemer. Of these Jesus 
said, "No man can come unto Me (now)

He tells us that He came noted by a Chicago 
brilliant newspaper 
In music Dudley Buck and Clarence 
Eddy and W. L. Tomlins and Theodore 
Thomas have worthy successors, who 
preserve and carry still higher the 
traditions of musical art. Everybody 
knows what the Chicago universities 
and libraries and art galleries are. 
These things are often forgotten, tho, 
in the thought of Chicago wheat and 
Chicago stock yards and Chicago mil
lionaires and Chicago divorces. It there 
Is much wickedness there is abundance 
of righteousness and all that makes 
for it.

To have been endorsed as Chicago 
endorsed the Mendelssohn Choir Is to 
receive the greatest compliment that 
America can pay. New York is great, 
cf course, but New York, like London, 
Is subject to moods and prejudices, one 
of which is that nowhere exists out
side of New York. Chicago on the oth
er hand is cosmopolitan to a degree, 
and her writers and thinkers and au
thorities are of the eclectic school In; 
all subjects. They are big enough to 
recognize merit wherever they see it, 
and their tributes to Dr. Vogt and 
their anpreciation of hls work may be 

i;k« famous decorations.
A. E. S. S.
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A copy of the Profit and Loss account, which shows the result of the 
year’s trading, has been put into your hands—I suppose it Is now up to me 
to explain why the balance brought forward Is not larger. In some re
spects the year has been very disappointing—the volume of milk and cream 
sold fell off about 1-2 per cent., which was not unexpected. Whereas we ex
pected, to quote from our last year’s report, “A substantial increase in our 
‘Ice Cream business,’ ” our actual sales failed to come quite up to our ex
pectations. These conditions were due principally to the high price of milk 
and the hard times.

Our statement, however, shows our trading profit to be about 12 per 
cent, greater than 1907—an analysis of our Purchases, Sales and Expenses 
seems to Indicate that this Increase is the result of a lower ratio of expense, 
our percentage of gross and net profits being lower than last year.

Our net profit was 9 2-5 cents on each dollar of business. One dollar 
represents 23 pints of milk and a profit of 9 2-5 cents on 23 pints equals 
about 26 cents per can—for this 26 cents we furnish a can worth $3.25 
and wash and sterilize it, maintain a man to Inspect the farm that produces 
the milk, clarify and pasteurize the milk, provide 43 bottles and three 
crates for holding them, at a cost of $6.65; wash, sterilize, inspect, fill and 
cap with paraflned discs, making the bottles air tight, cold storage the pro
duct, deliver it and return the empty bottles, besides Capital investment in 
Buildings, Machinery, Horses and Wagons of hundreds of thousands >of dol
lars, all for a profit of 26 cents.

1 don’t know another business that handles as perishable a product at 
as low a percentage of profit. But the people are beginning to appreciate 
the City Dairy—we are to-day selling morè bottled product than ever before 
in the history of the Company, and all conditions point to a continued in- 

! crease.

cate which 
save some 
ruptey.Looking: Forward.

The old postofflee was ) taken down 
vears ago and a great r:v\v structure 
completed two or thrv-i years ago. It 
fills a whole square and is massive and 
imposing. When it vas begun len 
years ago the ritv was small enough 
to be content with the pestofTlee. A 
new poetofflee Is already necessary, and 
the authorities ara going to look fifty 
years ahead this time and bull 1 for five 
nr ten millions. The old city hall used 
tn be one of the landmarks, filling a 
whole block on Chirk. Lasalle. Wash- 

and Raailolph-strents. ?n win-

The Apostle Peter states the same 
matter in other words, saying that we 
wefe redeemed "with the precious 
blood of Christ, as of a lamb with
out blemish and without, spot.” (1 
Pelt. i„ 19.) As the Cross of Christ 
was not merely the timber to which he 
was nailed at death, so the blood of 
Chri&t was not that which issued from 
the spear-thrust In Hls side after hls 
death. The scriptural statement is that 
the “life Is in the blood." In 
accord with this the Lord’s 
sacrifice of His life was the shedding 
of His blood. “Bloodshed,” indeed, is 
a proper name for any violent 
death. When it was said that we were 
bought with the precious blood of 
Christ It signifies that the valuable 
sacrifice of Hls life was made on our 
behalf. That sacrifice, that shedding 
of Hls blood, began when He was i’> 
years of age, at the moment of Hls 
consecration unto death. It continued 
for the three and a half years of His 
ministry. It was finished when He 
cried with a loud voice and gave up 
the spirit of life. His life, Hls blood, 
was thus gradually shed, and the shed
ding was completed before the Roman 
soldier pierced His side. As we see this 
proper, broad conception of the cross 
of Christ and the shedding of the blood 
of the Lamb of God, we find that the 
two thoughts are identical, merely 
stated frpm different standpoints and 
represented by different figures of 
speech.

The value of the self-sacrifice of our 
Lord, represented in these two pictures, 
Is the Gospel theme. On it hang the 
law. the prophets, the promises of the 
Scripture?, both of the Old and New 
Testaments. Without it our race is 
undone, in hopeless despair. "Without 
It death to humanity would mean the 

as to the brute beast. For altho 
was made In the image of hls Cre-

Xew York Grain end Produce.
Mar. 6.—Flour—Re- mNEW YORK, 

ceipts. 18,929 bbls. ; exports, 11.666 bbls , 
sales, 3800 tohls.; unsettled with demand 
light. Rye flour—Firm: choice to fdnc>k 
*4.55 to $4.75. Buckwheat flour—Dull. 
Buckwheat—Quiet. Cornmeal—Steady. 
RVe—Firm. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 21.600 bu.; exports, 
55.336 bu. Spot—Firm; No. 2 red. 
*1 21 1-2, elevator; No. 2 red, *1.22 1-- 
f.o.ib. afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, 
*1.25 1-4 f.o.b. afloat; No. 2. hard win
ter *1 23 1-4 f.o.b. afloat. Emphatic de
nials from bull headquarters of yes
terday's stories about settlements and 
important liquidation led to an active 
covering movement in wheat this morn
ing on which prices rose sharply, clos
ing l-2c to 5-8c net higher: May, *118 
1-2 to $1.19 1-2, closed *1.19 1-4; July, 
SI.12 1-8 to 1.12 1-2, closed $1,12 3-8.

tcorn—Receipts, 12,375 bu. ; exports. 
1328 bu; Spot—Steady; No. 2. 76c eleva
tor and 74 l-2c f.o.b. afloat ; No. 2 white 
nominal and No. 2 yellow, 74 l-2c f.o.b. 
afloat Options without transactions, 
closing l-sc to l-4c net lower Mav 
closed 74 7-8c; July closed i4 3-8c; Sept, 
closed 73 7-8c.

Oats—Receipts, 97,600 bu.; exports, 
8641 bu. Spot—Steady; mixed 26 to 32 
lbs.. 57 l-2c to 58 l-2c; natural white.

32 lbs, r,9c to fi9c; clipped white, 
34 to 42 lbs., 69c to 64c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Dull. Mo
lasses—Quiet.
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ington
1er chunks of stone used to fail off the 

and terrify passers by. It is ail 
a thing of the past now and a huge 
I,lock of the new hall occupies half of 
tlie site, while the other half is being 
prepared for the remaining portion of 
the building. Chicago .people at one 
time took greater pride m their city 
hall than Toronto people now do in 
theirs.
aldermen to suggest that it is neces
sary to prepare for the time when our tQ Boston, and handsome 
• itv hall must come down to make way coaches anlj reaches Montreal 6 p.m. 
for a more commodious one. Yet chi- The ba},iMess man’s train at 10.15 p.m. 
cage’s big building served less than 40 ,vps Montreal" 7.40 a.m.. and carries 
years. Places as far remote as Port up-to-date Pullmans (alsocredit "ow seem to be > ^“ per 7o Ottawa). Returning you
are now part of the Cltj of Chicago. hav,e f.hotce 0f the International Limit- 
Chlcago has learned the lesson of fore- (Canada s finest train), leaving 
sight. Talk to the average Toronto “ a m reaching Toronto 4.30
elderman on such a topic and he re - p.m.; the business man’s
•tard» you as something les? than sen- ^o^to 7.30 a.m. Al-
fc'But Toronto has to do exactly what a nd'^ Iso That hls
Chicago has done or pay the piper Ex- tributes *°eFvatlons in ad- 
l-rience his costly bill in the long run. j necessary to secure r^ ^ „orth-
T. ironto is perhaps trying to emulate vance. The ,‘Y ’streets.
Chicago with regard to the lake front. I west corner hjns and s

Phone Main 4209.

worn hefreaves
« T* Sout 

eiSeompaI* Over theMontrealThe Way to
Grand Trunk Railway Syatem.

Excellent double day and night ser
vice over the only double-track line, 
viz., leaving Toronto' 7.30 and 9 a.m., 
8.30 and lu. 15 p.m. including Sunday; 
9 a.m. train carries parlor-cafe-library 
car (meals a la carte), Pullman sleeper

vestibule
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What a shock to some of our

Had Given up all Hope of Living. 
Heart Trouble was Cured by 

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. There has been considerable very severe criticism In some of the large 
American cities of what Is termed "Commercial Pasteurization," i.e., sub
jecting the milk for two minutes or less to a temperature of 160 degrees F., 
the principal contention being that, in the summer time. If such pasteurized 
milk is not used promptly or is allowed to stand in a warm place it is llatrtr-fsri 
to go bad and become dangerous. Your Company has anticipated the agi », 
talion here and has a machine/tn the building ready to Install before 
weather that will enable us to deliver a perfectly Pasteurized Milk.

Scientific investigations as to the best methods of handling Milk a?S",w/-'Y 
Cream are going on continuously, resulting in newer and more efficient 
equipment^ and as exponents of the best ‘methods we are changing and 
adding to our plant all the time.

On March 1st the City Dairy Farms, Limited, a Company that you con
trol through owning a majority of its stock, took over on a five years’ lease, 
with option for other five years, the Dentonia Park Farm. This gives "your 
Company a Certified Milk h arm not excelled anywhere for beauty, location 
or equipment.

The Profit and Loss statement submitted to you to-day embodies the 
united and efficient efforts or a conscientious corps <v employes, forming < 
machine of which I may liken myself to the proud engineer, turning op a 
little more steam now and then, dropping a little oil here and there, but'on 
thé whole fairly well satisfied with the way the wheels turn round. *■ "

Respectfully submitted, 
iU CHAS. EI>. POTTER."

The motion to adopt the report of the Directors was then put to a vote 
and carried unanimously.

Resolutions were carried unanimously:
(1) Thanking the Directors, officers, staff, inspectors, drivers, and 

other employes of the Company.
(2) Appointing Messrs. Edwards, Morgan & Company Auditors for 

the year 1909.
Scrutineers having been appointed the following Directors were elect

ed, viz.. S. J. Moore, A. E. Ames, C D. Massey Geo \Ye*ton 1 I BninW 
Robert Kilgour, James Carruthers, T. E. Robertson ard C E Potter P

At a subsequent meeting of the Board the following officers were r*. 
elected: President, S. J. Moore; Vice-President A E Ames

Mrs. Andrew Ssvoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes :—“In the year 1905 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 

ooa. For seven weeks I could hardly

26 to wariv>
*rt I;

no go
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I bad given up all hopes of.living 
and had given my little girl to my sister- 
in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, snd 
catling me by name, said, * Lizzie, if 1 were 
you I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pilja as they are good for heart 
trouble.' My husband got me a box, but 
for two da vs I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 

: believe those pills are doing you good.’ I 
was able to ssv, ‘Yes, I fool a good deal 

lost, thru Adam s disobedience and the | thia morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, 1
death sentence upon him would reduce win t anothir box right away.’ I 
him to the level of ‘he brute. Only by ^ boxes and three diies out of the 
the "Blood of H,s third one, and I was perfectly well and
thru redemption P -■ • have not been sick since then,
sacrificed Himself. He died “ I will never be without them in my home

He might bring for Qod know4 Jf jt had not ^ f'r Mil. two
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not fe5,î'
have been alive now.” . he'had Selected the day to kill General

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, xf*ez because the latter’s daughter 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of \jaria was to be married at nierht to 
price by The T. Mil bum Co., Ilimited, Edgar Ravlel, son of a millionaire 
Toronto. 0» ‘ sugar planter.

AHand Ceusrht In Elevator.
While going upstairs In an elevator 

which he was operating himself Satur
day night. Samuel Hollingsworth, aged 
52 of 2 Balmuto-street. night watch
man employed in the factory of Brown 
Bros printers, West Wellington-street, 
got hls hand cqught In the gate. The 
elevator kept on proceeding upward 
and when he finally extracted his hand, 
he reversed the power and started for 
St 'Michael’s Hospital. The arm was 
found to be .badly sprained.

An Attempt to Assassinate.
HAVANA, Mar. 7—An attempt was 

made to kill Gen. Ame’.io Nunez, ex- 
»overnor of the Province of Havana, 
while he was passing thru San Miguel- 
street. Jose Clsneres, a merchant who 
has had a personal grudge of long 
standing against General Nunez, fired 

shots at him, but nfeither took et-

but it is a slow and inefficient Strug- j
Astronomical Society.

xt to-morrow night's meeting of the 
Astronomical Society a paper will toe 
read on "Some simple problems of vis- 
ion curvature of sky. horizon, levels, 
etc..’’ toy J. R. Collins. On Tuesday, 
March "3 "The winds of the globe,” 
illustrated, will be the subject of a 
paper by R. F. Stupart, F.R.S.C 
rector meteorological service of 
ada.

same 
man
ator and with noble qualities of mind 
and heart, constituting him an earthly 
image of his heavenly Creator, never- ; 
theless all of hls rights were forfeited,1 di-

Can- Toronto, March 3rd, 1909.
i

Tried to Heat Hotel.
Mar. 7.—(Special.)— 

George Johnson of Napanee was com
mitted to trial by Magistrate Bedford 

charge of defrauding D. Met leer, 
proprietor of the Deseronto Ilote- 
John son came to Deseronto on Thurs
day. stopping at McVicer’s Hotel. He 
told the proprietor he was hauling tim
ber for the Hepburn Bros, of Picton. 
and after"stopplng at the hotel a day 
and a night, ran away without paying 
for his keep.

DESERONTO.

for the unjust, that 
mankind back into harmony with God. 
The entire transaction was aside from 
humanity. Our heavenly Father plan
ned it all from before the créât on of 
the world, for we read that our Re
deemer was the "Lamb slam from be
fore the foundation of the world In

on a
■j»

farrested and said th&t >>r \z
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1THE TORONTO WORLD 1MONDAY MORNING

VS STOCK MARKETS IRREGULAR 
■*' BUT FIRMER AT THE WEEK END

GHAIN MARKETS STEADY 
WHEAT FUTURES FIRM

log strength. Values of leading gilt- 
edged securities and foreign shares 
closed a shade higher than last week. 
The Balkan news again was a. domin
ating factor; the reports that Seryla 
refused to withdraw her demands for 
territorial compensation at the hands 
of Austrlar-Hungary and the autonomy 
of Bosnia causing consols and foreign
ers to sag heavily until Thursday, when 
the situation became distinctly better 
by SerVla's more pacific policy, which 
broughticontlnental repurchases and in- 

ofe free Investment buying 
Mch the whole of the earlier 

.declines were wiped out. The improv
ing position of the Bank of England’s 
reserve and the prospects of cheaper 
money assisted in the good tone with a 
hardening tendency at the end of the 
week. American securities continued 
uncertain and irregular. The pros
pects of tariff revision, the poor trade 
reports and the reduction In wages in 
the steel trade In the United States 
operated here against increased com
mitments and only moderate move
ments occurred, thru covering opera
tions In spite of the sharp recovery in 
metal prices. The Inaugural address 
of President Taft did not have much 
effect but the market to-day hardened 
In anticipation of a good New York 
bank statement and closed steady one 
point higher to two points lower than 
last Saturday. Money at present is com
paratively dear owing to repayments to 
the Bank of England and revenue col
lections, but with gold flowing Into the 

8* bank from all quarters, Including 
144 144 146% 146 American eagles from New York and
ll2 ... 112 ... go),} from Paris, indications point to

easier conditions.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
' OF COMMERCE

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

S
Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up ..
Rest ...............................

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, available In any part of 
the world.

f Reserve, $6,000,000Capital, $10,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

New President’s Address None Too Acceptable—Specnlation Has 
Fallen Flat at Toronto.

Tovernment Report, Issued To-day, 
Will Give Farm Reserves and 

May Cause Irregularity.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

COBALT 
LATCHFORD

BRANCHÉS IN THE CITY OF TORONTO
M.„ Office <2.-1* Kl-g s«. w.) St.)
Marked" 14A-*48MKIng St «j.

Kril^n^ (CorT'caritom!) Vonge nnd,«.„e» (197 Tong. St.)
A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

duced
undec

Interest allowed on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank from date of de
posit. ________ .__________________ _ 116tf

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March <• 

Most ot the week on Wall-street has 
been occupied by the discussion on the 
Incoming of the new president. The 
stock market responded vigorously to 
President Taft's nomination, but made

rally on the big exchange would be fol
lowed by a similar movement here.

Wall Street Pointers.
Conference of miners and coal oper

ators will meet March 11.
• • «

New tariff bill will be ready March\ 
16.

* *
Union Pacific .resumes double track

ing suspended In 1907,
• • <f

N. Y. Central buying $8,000,000 new 
equipments.

th
st,

World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 6.

Liverpool wheat .futures to-day clos
ed unchanged to l-8d‘ lower, and corn 
closed 1-Sd lower.

Chicago May wheat closed 3-4c high
er- than yesterday; corn closed 3-4c 
higher, and oats l-4c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 
194 against 96 this day last year.

Chicago car lots of wheat 66, contract 
contract 14, and oats 189,

A Branch ot the Bank Is being open
ed at the Junction ot the Transcontln- 
til and T. A N.O. Railways in the 
Town ot

*
89

COCHRANE,
ONTARIO.the feeblest kind ot response In as— 

kr.owledgement of hla flrst address. A 
pretty fair diagnosis ot his attitude on 
public matters Had already been made, 
but his stand In regard to capital su
pervision was not contemplated. His 
■ieeieion to follow in the footsteps of 

predecessor could not be construed 
favorable to the financial Juggling 
Wall-street, but then the market Is 

: ide to fit all conditions, and win-, 
iiturally be made-^o fit In with the 
1 w conditions..

r
r54

097,900; ex-U.S. deposit», decrease, $2.145,-

The percentage of actual reserve ot the 
clearing house banks to-day waa 28.94.

The statement of banka and trust com
panies of Greater New York not reporting 
to the clearing house show» ttrat these 
Institutions have aggregate deposits of 
$1 218,974,700; total cash on hand, $16^848,- 
900 and loans amounting to $1,076,911,800.

35
the r 22; com 390,

C Northwest car lots 327 against 235 last

y'Clearances-Wheat 213,000, flour 27,000, 
equals 351,000; com 58,000; oats 9000.

TORONTO STOCK EICHASB&m- TO RENT• es
Duns says price readjustments are 

already beginning to work toward the 
expected Improvement In demand.

• • «
Bradstreet says disposition Is to trade 

conservatively until several doubtful 
elements are solved.

• • •
Railway Steel Spring pasees dividend 

on common.

at
Life WARREN, GZOW8KI St CO.

Members of tbs Toronto Stock Exchsn,*.
COLALT STOCKS 

Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad 8L. Naw
York. Phone 6939 Broad,

Small office. Confederation 
Chambers. An opportunity to get an 
•Office in this bulldins. - _

For full particulars apply to—
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street East.

( >

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Toroato Stocka.
Mch. 6. Meh. 6. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
90 ................

v Receipts of farm produce were light, 
owing to bad roads In the country 500 
bushfls ot grain. « loads of hay witi, a 
moderate delivery on the farmers basket

mWheal-One hundred bushels ot goose 
sold at $1.02.

Barley
6-Oats—Twn hundred bushels sold at 50c

PHay-nttee\loads sold at $12 to $13.50, 
y x loads at $14; mixed, at $9

od;
ed• • • B. C. Packers, A..............

do. B. ...........................
Bell Telephone ............
Can. Gen. Elec ..........

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific .............. 186
Can. Prairie Lands .. ... 190 ...
C. N. W. Land ............5® 111 105
Consumers’ Gas ........ 207 206
City Dairy com ..................

do. preferred ............ 90 ...
Crow’s Nest ....................120 ...
Dom. Coal com .......... 66
Dom. Steel com ....

do. preferred ....
Elec. Dev. pref ....
Dom. Telegraph ...

. , ***..„. Ham. Steamship Co
Joseph, says: The standard railroad I international Coal 

stocks are those that will be the first Lake ot Woods ..
to land. Specialties: Hold B. R. T. Bull Illinois prêt.............

Laurentlde com ..
ii°Roïerefer.r.ed.«% «:«

Mackay common .... «% 7*% 72% 72%
mMITTp:::::: » 3* ::: S

“■ =‘ p- * ™
132 130 ... 130

.9.60 9.26 9.75 9.26
101 ... 101

Telephone Main 2361»>«•
•^Speculation has been considerably 
curtailed since the last slump, many 
oV the* would-be traders being hung 
up in the market at a point from 
which release means a comfortable lose 
at present prices. The floor trader is 
anything buj a bull, and the constant 
attacks on prices by these market 
• guerrillas” have kept the supporting 

to make favorable

90 Investment Securities
Bought and Sold !

F. M. Demon & Go.
97 BAY STREET; at

...
Steel manufacturers report some 

business coming in, but amount not 
large.

FOSTER STOCK
Should be bought at present 

prices for a good advance.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Confederation Lit. Bids.. Toronto.

MS308Ar- 166% Mch. 6. Mch. 6.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, account .................. 8* 3-16 84%
do. money .,.......................  84 6-16

Anaconda ........
Atchison ...... . ......... ....

do. preferred ..................... 1<H% 104% with one or two
Baltimore A Ohio ........116% 110% to $11 per ton. . ,._ht nricesCanadian Pacific ............... 171% 171% Dressed hoge-Dellveries light, prices
SKTSSA « * "BASSaS",«5fj. K

*' do. preferred ......... 87% 87% to 20c per lb. ; fowl. 18c to ISpIper lb
Kansas A Texas ..............- ** ** ea^'tr^o^perVth^e/price

d*. 1st preferred .............. 41% 41 being for farmers, but-
do. 2nd preferred ..............$1% 31 special customers. The butit of tn» oui

Grand Trunk ...........................18% 18% ter would sell ar°und Î?h-Drlçeg easy

S&rfHëïEE « «

St "
......................................™ °f *° “mÏ/iJ.’

AJTSS& >4 * “rAÏ
Reading ........................................”, “2 ranee Market, which Is equal to the best
8outnhem^llw;ÿ'::..:::: «% ^e^k^,da^pl^alîy 30^fPeprâducmg

SSSî-HiS ado. preferred^ jSSMïïit Tôi Drumquln also had
Erickson Perkins. 14 West King-street. aLl0™k« Y^lSuy.'asweuVsdioioe 

report the follow ng fluctuations on the he makes a specify.^ can ^ depen(jed
New York market to-day . ^ ^ aeaspn of the year for choice

S9 1 6812. 6814 eggs and butter, because he uses the bes.- 56 «% « S% oP feeds to produce them. Mr. Feather-

*.. 82% 88% 82% S3 ston
... 41% 41% 40% 40% There are many

ml* wo hundred bushels sold at190
•k. • • •

Steel workers not expected to con
test wage reduction.

207 84%m. »2d 8%i. A. 90 106%H. 120Reduction In Iron Ore prices expect
ed.syndicates busy 

books at the close of each day. Lon
don has continued to hand out the 
American stocks every time they ex- 

V liiblted a degree of strength, and there
by assisted in dampening the ardor of 

who would like to see higher

55Mr. -33%32 "si% 34 
.. 106ire. edtf112 1y le. Buying of copper still mostly by for

eign dealers.
prices very69 ■60 COBALT STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Commission
ÆMILIUS JARVIS A OO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
McKIaann Bldg., Toroato. Caa.

ob- 306f 106 0 22 
0 27 
0 27

Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 

. 0 26 

. 0 13% 

. 0 14 

."0 10% 

. 0 22

117... 117
78 71 78

108 101 ...

. c.
nAl- Eggs, new-laid, dozen

Cheese, large, lb ........
Cheese, twin, lb .........
Honey, extracted .......
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, dressed ............
Ducks, dressed ..........
Chickens dressed ...
Fowl, dressed ...........

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

100those
quotations. This has resulted In pro
ducing the so-styled traders' market^

It cannot be said that the events of 
week have contributed to bulllsn 

The decision of the Inter-

Mr. 92% '92%
112112 0 11C. A O.< s 116 0 24was • • •

Special bullish operations are likely 
to be continued In the stock market 
to-day following the encountering of 
support yesterday toward low levels 
and the higher trading limits may be 
reached In the standard active list,not to 
be exceeded unless the offerings there
abouts shall be removed. The market 
shows an oversold condition. On ap
proaches to the offering levels daily 
operators should not neglect part pro
fits. In the meantime purchases of 
rails on soft spots should be moder
ately satisfactory.—Financial Bureau.

We look for a strong market to-day, 
but would take advantage of the strong 
spots to sell stocks, as we look for 
much lower prices next week. There 
is no outside buying of Importance, 
and while there are a feW shorts that 
may be driven In, the big interests 
are not contemplating any real bull 
move from this level, with so many 
disconcerting factors for the Imme
diate future to solve. We continue par
ticularly bearish on the metal stocks. 
The open steel market means liquida
tion of stocks of Independent com
panies and later on we expect to see 
decided breaks In stocks like Republic 
preferred and Colorado Fuel. We are 
also bearish on the Electric and Equip
ment shares. Loicomotive Is coming out 
with a decidedly • unfavorable annual 
report soon. February reports of the 
railroads will likely not be favorable 
In many Instances on account of 
.weather conditions. Anthracite opera
tors expect a shut-down next month 
whether there Is a strike or not pn ac
count of over-production and the Iron 
market Is suffering from over-produc
tion also.
mean reducing earning power for thou- 
sands.--Town Topics.

0 150 14 ■TUCK BROKERS, BTC.0 17k
1

..........0 15theiport I 0 160 15 A. E.OSLER & CO
1» KING STREET WEST.

sentiment.
state Commerce Commission In 
matter of freight rates on the Pacific 
railroads has opened up another avenue 

■* for diminishing the earnings of these 
Institutions. Further cuts in iron pro* 

' ducts, prospects of an anthracite strike 
and a large falling off In the profits of 
the Industrial companies, as shown by 

recently' published yearly state- 
have also been unfavorable in- 

Large purchases of Copper 
have been reported, but these appear 
to have had no special significance and 
there Is no direct evidence that the 
metals are not still on the downward 
trend with the movement interspersed 
b> occasional spurts of strength.

• • •
strongly favorable factor is 

market.

0 12the 0 11
i ted:

Cobalt StocksNiagara Nav .. 
NiplMlng Mines 
Northern Nàv ....
N.S. Steel com ......
Penman common . 
Ogllvle Flour com 

do. preferred ....
Rio Janeiro ............
R. A O. Nay ..........
Sao Paulo Tram .. 
Shredded Wheat coi% 31
St. L. A C. Nav ........
Tor. Elec. Light ........
Toronto Railway .... 
Twin City 
Winnipeg

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskin» and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ........................................•*
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ........................ .................
No. 1 inspected cows ..............
No. 2 Inspected cows ...........
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ...................................  0 07%
Country bides ..............................  0 08%
Calfskins Y... .................................10 12
Horsehldes, No. 1 ............  2 75
Horsehair, per lb ................ ..? 0 30
Tallow, per lb ........................... 0 06%
Sheepskins, each .....................  1 10

Raw furs, prices on application.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, a rite or wire for quotations^ 

Phones Main 7434. 7411.

55555949%.... "49%...
116 114% 116 114^

•6,4
...........  119% ... —
... 94% 94% 96% 96

... 156

$0 10% to $.

0 09%
0 09%
0 08%

CEO. 0. MERS0M & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusta and Guarantee Bldg.
16 KINC STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Phone Main 7014.

some
80 ... 

155% 165
ments,
cidents.01.2S

3Ù30 I116 114
136 ...
... 122
106 105%
369 ...

116 114
136 ...
123% ...

.............................. 105
Railway ..169 ...

—Banks—

eit:0 08%
0 14

I CAN PLACE LOANS
of $1000 to $2000 on First Mort
gages on Toronto property, 6 per 
cent, interest, payable half-year
ly. One-half per cent commission 
charged. Mortgages guaranteed 
first-class. F. McDOWELL,

6 32Amal. Copper 
Amer. C. A F..
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda. -- ........12gi£ 123% 128% 128%

Atchison ........... 1°S% 104% 103% 103%
A L O ................ 61% 62 61% 51%
A C O ..."................... 62% 53 52% 53
Baltimore A Ohio .. 107% 107% 107% 107%
Brooklyn ................. .. 72% 72% 71% 71%
Ches A Ohio ................. «% 66 65% 65%
Chic., M. A St. P........142% 142% 142 142
n f i ................. 33 3$ 32% 32%
Con ft» i............... -...; 128% 129% 127% 127%
CP R ........................... 167% 167% 167% 167%
Denver ......................... 43% 45 48% 44%

Great North. Ore........ 68% 68% 68% 68%
Illinois Central .......... 141 141 141 141
Lead .. . i................... 75H 75% 75% 75%
Interbôro ......................... 16% U% « M
M. K. T............................. $»% 41% »% 40%
Mo Pacific ................... 68% 68% .67% 67%
Northern Pacific .... 136% 136% 136% 136%
N. Y. Central ..............123% 12*% 123% 1'-3%
Ontario & Western... 45% 46% 45
HT-::-:: S% m% 2»iS£
Rd°oCk preferred S& St |%
wsuesrr..:-: 62%a as
Southern Pacific .... 117% 117% lÛ% 1U%

! 31% 32 31% 32 '
. 44% 46% 44% 45
. 111% 111% 111 Hl%
. 103% 108% 102% 102% 
. 175% 175% 174% 174% 
. 44 44% 43% 44

51 49% 49%

,____________ Mr, Feather-
soFd both butter and eggs at 30c.

other farmers who do 
Messrs. Craig and Feather-

175 ... 176 0 06%&mmtonem
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ....
Montreal .... .
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...............
Traders’ ..........
Standard ..........
Toronto ..........

, ... 244 ...
.............. ' 200% ... 200
............. 230 ... 230
....... 164 163 164 168
........ 247 244 247 244
.............  283 ... 283

1 20The one
the condition of the money 
Neither the neiw flotations, government 
jvlthdrawal of deposits, nor the gom 
txports, have had any special Influ
ence upon money rates. Preparations 
for a large amount of dividend dis
bursements on the first of the month 

also arranged without causing 
It is evi-

the same as Messrs, urais 
ston. who also have special customers for 
choice butter and eggs. But there are 
many more who do not take the care re-
ra1o^yr°adsU^e^Le.gegdoa^tb^
the best prices.

Mr R. Barron was again on the mar
ket, altho he has not recovered entirely 
from the severe shaking up thru his late 
accident. Mr. Barron stated that choice 
poultry was very scarce and very dear.
j v Paterson and A. -Thompson were 

also looking for choice lots of poultry, but 
found it difficult to get what they wanted.

M. P. Mallon, wholesale dealer In live 
and dressed poultry, reports good quality 
poultry as being very scarce all week, 
with prices very firm. Mr. Mallon also 
stated that the demand was declining, 
owing to prices having reached the, limit, 
where the consumer refuses to buy.

Mrs Appleby had the largest supply 
ôf any of the dealers, and reported having 
to pay 20c per lb. for chickens.
Graj MÉHM

Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, red, bush
Wheat, goose, bush ........... l 03
Rye, bushel ........................ u 80
Buckwheat, bushel 

bushel .........

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted arê for outside points:

Spring wheat—No. 2 goose, $1.01, G.T

Barley-No. 2. 58%c bid; No. 8X, 67%c 
bid, 59c offered; feed, 64c bid, 55c offered.

Oats-No. 2 white, 48c bid, shippers, To
ronto, G.T.; 47c outs de offered; No. 2 
mixed, 48c offered on track, Toronto, lc 
less If 3’s; No. 3 whlil, 40%c bid, 6c rate. 
Toronto.

Rye—68c bid, 71c sellers.

Bran—$24.50 to $26, In sicks-, track, To
ronto. _______

Ruckwheat-No. 2, 61c bid, low freights, 
N.Y. _______

Peas—No. 2, 92%c bid, 95c sellers.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, $1.08 sellers 
and $1.07 bid outside; No. 2 red, $1.08 of
fered $1.07 bid. No. 2 mixed, $1.0; bid. 
and $1.07% sellers._______

Com—No. 3 yellow, 65c bid; No. 3 mixed, 
65c bid. _____ __

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $4.05 
bid $4.20 askid, for export; Manitoba pa
tent, special brands. $5.70: second patents, 
$5.20; strong bakers’, $5. /

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat-March $1.09% bid, July $1.13% bid. 

May $1.11% sellers.
Oats—March 42%c sellers. May 44c sell-.

401.2$
were

■ ... 215 ...
137 ... 1ST

................. 229 ... 229
.......... 227 ... *................
, Trust, Etc.—

... 120% ... 120%

... 148 ... 148
161 ... 161 160

360 ...

............215hich I 
which 
me . of 
[>any’s 
hh ob- 
i as a

Room 383, Confederation Life Bid*, edJ2 were
V the slightest disturbance.

dently upon this condition that those 
who are back of the stock market are 
tanking to facilitate their designs up
on the outside speculators. Most of 
tlae dividend-paying stocks show

much larger than interest rates, 
useful in

—Loan
Agricultural Loan ..
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm .............
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest ..........
Dominion Sav .............
Hamilton Prov ............ 127 124 127 124
Hurpn A Erie ............. 1»» ••• 180

do. 20 p.c. paid ............... 17»
Landed Banking 
London A Can .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ..

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts .............. 160
Toronto Mortgage ..........

—Bonds- 
Commercial Cable ...• ...
Electric Develop ........................................
Rio Janeiro, 1st mort. 92% 92 ...
Sao Paulo ..................... 100 99% ...

—Morning Sales—
Dom. Steel.
50 @ 32 
75 6) 32%
50 @ 32%
90 @ 32%
25 @ 32% '
25 @ 33 
25 ©> 33%
25 @ 33%
35 & 107*
15 @ 107%*
30 @ 108*
25 @ 108%*

£5 # 109%*
60 & 110*
20 & 110%*
25 @ 110%*
26 & 111*
50 @ 111%*

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Member» Standard Stock end Mini»* 

Exchange.160
68 COBALT STOCKS

Main 3TA edit
prions 
. divi- 
(nt has

70%,70% ...re-
8 King St. BnsLtutrns

anti these comparisons are
"ting buyers for securities.

• » e j
t -■------ -i admitted fact that the public
V \ ad sense has not taken kindly 

,x.arket since the panic. Specu- 
in other directions have proved 

■;:Dre Attractive and remunerative, but 
Wall-street has but one purpose 
eevVe, and altho It may take time, it
usually accomplishes Its pu,rp?i®; On Wall Street.
Prices on the New York market In tne chag Hea4 & Co to R R Bongard: 
majority of Issues have been declining Market opened Irregular this morning, 
since the first of the year, and It should but wRh 1|ttle feature. The general 
be retting near tihe time when the Hgt was flrn1 and dull the traders hav-
trend must be changed. With a small lng a monopoly of the transactions.
Rneculatlve following there can be no The short lnterest may be depended on 

3 -Violent swings in an upward direction 11 prevent much ot a decline and we
' arn^any upbuilding In prices will be | be]ieve that it will be profitable to

“î'E-;™"* ” -*■£■»«, • CO. w,«a B. B. Hold-

profitable -urns.^ ^ _e efi; gpeculative sentiment Is eonsider-
„ . ____ thp Toronto market a,biy mixed owlqg to the labor,and tar-
Speculation on the “«tamely m situation, but we look for noth ng

uUulng,hesetb!ck received In the mid- from this quarter that wlllprovedetri- 
llght the setback r ce servlng to mental to higher price* We look for a
die of the preMous mb which traders’ market with a gradual swing
check at th^t time Trdnsac- towards higher levels, and would con
tions hat e narrowed down to the small- tlnue the long side of leading stocks.
e.st kind Of ”he°d«l- Will Report Shortly.

nrofesstonals With the falling NEW YORK. Mar. 6.-When the com- 
inf transactions there has teen a mission appointed by pernor Hughes 

i in" nrices but these have not to enquire Into the methods of °Pera- 
■, ?*cl invPcon«Merable extent, largely ! tion on the various exchanges met to- 

been to anLp°f J” that onlv a limited day. it was stated that the commis» on 
* °wt°ot actual stock has been offer-j expected to devote most of the session

, amount of a<nua‘ 0 t hearlng statements toy several of the
^ . ed in the market ^ ^ j toMWf q( thi New York stock Ex_

The Interest which was excited in the change. Chairman Horace White said 
c,»»l and Coal shares by the privy the commission hoped to conclude its 
councU’s decision has now been entire- work and report to Governor Hughes 
iv lost, and except for a little specula- about the first week In April.
tion in Dominion Stecl at ^""^^rLcti- Money Market»,
dealings in these stocks hav I nank of England discount rate, 3 per
cally ceased. The actions of t No Ba shoft bll,Si 2% per cent. Three
Scotia Steel Company In laeraa-*n=I bills 2% to_2 3-16 per cent. Lon-
^p jtol Is evidently not Ukqd by the months^ ^ J ^ ^ (.ent New
market, the common shades having de can money, highest 2 per cent., low-
cllned since the announcement upwards cent., last loan, 1% per cent.

^h%mpanïÂnha^aVoTeervW<lu0irt. Glazebrook°c”onyn. Janes BuUding 

„"mwas 'a mue movement towards (T",. Main 7617). to-day report exchange 
The end of the week in Mexicar^Light rates as loUogs:^

Thle?vVhisan|ssueSr)laS sustained since ,unds....winS. °M
the tnoposed deal between it and the Montreal f.ds _ par. Be pm.

TramW8y C°mPany WaS ' I?:? " d'emand .9^25-32 9^-32 10%,-16 ^3-16
covered. . . . Cable tra™ ^ 9 29-32 10 3-16 10 5-16

The decline in peculation has had^o _Rates New York- f

Xora standard Investment securities. st'erllng, 60 days’ sight.... 485.95 48,
Cle have not been affected by the Sler„ng, demand .................. 488 05 489
4neral weakness In the market^^an^ >>w Yorit Rank Statement.

• ther has the busine " . "q-he NFW YORK. March 6.—The statement
fn curtailed on that account The NEW lOKL bankg fol. th week 

• ney market continues to rule ven ot ^aeatrhaf the banks hold $11.782,17o more 
' -and there is a continiioiis a^s P~ than the requirements of the 2d per‘ c®"t* 

î «„me of the Investment shares tha. i e This Is a decrease ot $2.09,.- 
tlQ- by those who figure that i^ser h proportionate cash reserve as
in “‘Titocka art much more acceptable with last week. The statement
IT returns" at thM roUowt,: d slts. de

any other mode of e _ ^ ^ *^.''8»:

ThC msm?olpoînrto0a li«,e improve- gliK’ decrea^, $4.4M600: Reserve, de- 

ment.^but this depends <o “me «tM c.ease. U.^. 6urplus. decrease. $2, 

on the action of

V 175LX 122 MERSON&CO.122
... 108 ... 108
170 165 170 166
... 135% ... 185%

.. 122
Member», Standard Stock Eseknnge

STOCK, BOND and INVEST
MENT BROKERS,

45%
322

9595* 1

I while the cuts In wages 360t :

•ds in 11
120eTTr 120

$1 06 to $L 07

16 KING ST. WEST1 068586r 86%
b City 
rmerly 
direc- 

nagev. 
which 
mmon 
Lpects, 
inning 
kidend 
nnum, 
tiprove

Phone, Write or Wire for QuotationsTennessee Copper
Texas .......................
U. S. Steel ..........

do. preferred . 
do. bonds ....

Union Pacific .. 
Wabash pref. ... 
Wisconsin Central -. 51 

Total sales, 261,300.

0 61 PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO
edit

0 95 1
Barley, bushel .........
Oats, bushel ...............

Seed»—
Alsike, fancy quality
Alsike, No. 1 quality ........6 90
Alsike. No. 2 quality .......... 6 00
Red clover, bush .....
Timothy seed. bush. .

Hay and Straw—
■ Hay. No. 1 timothy ..

Hay, No. 2, mixed ...
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruit» and Vegctabl 
Apples, per barrel
Onions, per bag ..........
Potatoes, bag ................,....0 60
Turnips, bag ...
Parsnips, bag .
Carrots, bag ...
Beets, per bag
Evaporated apples, lb .... 0 0,

PTurkeys. dressed, lb ..........10 24 lo $0 27
Geese, per lb ...........................«15 0 16
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb .
Fowl, per lb ..........

°Butted, farmers’ dairy ....$0 25JO $0 30 

Eggs, strictly new - laid, 
per dozen 

Fresh Ment 
Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... . *>J 
Beef, medium, cwt ....
Beef, common, cwt ...
Lambs, spring, per lb • • •
Mutton, light, cwt ............8W 10 00
Veals, common, cwt ........, ’ Y"
Veals, prime, cwt ................. * ”
Dressed hogs, cwt ...........9oV

PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

.. 0 62 

.. 0 50
Standard 
50 @ 229% 
10 ® 229%

Elec. Dev. 
320 @ 60 
$3000 @ 86%z J. P. BICKELL & CO.r 25 to $7 50 

7 '20N.S. Steel 
;25 @ 65%

Commerce. 
21 @ 175 6 60 COR. YOKQS AND -l 

KINO STREET».
.. 4 60 ■>, » 75 
.. 1 30 2 25

lawlob bldg..
C.P.R.
2 @ 167%

Railroad Earning».
Increase.

&L*KM£rK If
Texas, 4th week Feb....,.................. »4,78a

& N„ 4th week Feb....................... *67, H-
Gt. Nor., Feb., gross ....................... 4o6.699
Twin City, Jan., net..................................... 8,144
Sco, 4th week Feb.....................  9.764
S. R.. Jan. operating income........  525,77»
R. !.. Jan. operating Income............... 7.M
U p,; Jan. operating Income .... 3,1,500.

•Decrease.

Mackay. 
150 @ 72% 

2 & 72* 
18 @ 71*

Member» Cblcngo Hoard el Trad*
Specialist» in American and Cana» 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade. „
Cnrre»oondent»«. Finley,

Ce„ Cblcngo.

.$12 00 to $14 00 
.. 9 00 11 00Hamilton. 

6 @ 202 7 00 ers..13 00servira 
ability 
ire ex-

Tor. Ralls. 
150 @ 122% 
25 @ 122% 
3 @ 123

L. uCan. Per. 
123 @ 161 Toronto Susmr Market.

St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.60 per cwt., in bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.20 per cwt- 
barrels. These prices are *°r delivery 

Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags

$3 00 to $5 50
0 80

■mtreU0 70Ogllvle.
5 <g> 114% .... 0 35 

4.«. 0 35
bonded Bell Tel. 

10 & 145
e to
0 350 25 here, 

prices are 5c less.
Twin City 

25 & 106%Vice- 
g Re-

0 400 35 Wallace & EastwoodRio.Sao Paulo. 
55 <@ 156% 
26 ®> 156

156 @ 96% 
120 @ 96% 
200 @ 96% 
100 @ 96

New York Sugar Price».
NEW YORK. 'Mar. 6.—Sugar—raw, 

fair refining $3.31 1-2; pentrl-
Prlce of OIL

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 6—011 mar
ket closed at $1.78.

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.

Stocks bought and add. 
Direct private wire* to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 344S-S448.

42 KING ST. WEST

of the 
; to me 
ime re- 
I cream 
we ex
in our 

k>ur ex- 
df milk

fugalS96 test, $3.81 1-2; molasses sugar 

$3.06 1-2; refined, steady.

/ 0 16 0 20
0 20New York Cotton.

/ Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
9.50 9.50 9.48 9.49

OM/ I 0 13•Preferred. zBonds"

Montreal Stock».
Cblcngo Market.

J p Blcknell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
following fluctuations on Chicago

High. Low. Close.

115% 116% 115% 116%
103% 104% 103% 104%

Asked. Bid. report 
Board of Trade :March ..

May ........
October . 
December

0 300 289.479.44167 9.479.44Canadian Pacific Ry..........
Detroit United .......................
Duluth .........................................
Havana Railway ...................
Illinois Traction preferred
Mackay .......................................

do. preferred .............
Mexican L. A P.....................
Montreal Power ...................
Richelieu A Ontario ................. 79% .
Soo ...................................
Bell Telephone ........
Toledo Railway ...
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City .................
Dominion Coal ....

do, preferred ....
Dominion Steel ....

do. preferred ....
Nova Scotia Coal ..
Lake of the Woods

Open.9 25 9.26 9.25 9.26
9.22 9.23 9.21 9.23

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
do., gulf. 10.10. Salgs, 300

61%62 ...$5 00 to $6 50 Wheat- 
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Com-
May ................. ' 6A«
July .............. 86^,
Sept...........

Oats—
May
July ....
Sept...........

Pork—
May

19 \*1039% 812 per 
xpenses 
ixpense.

4- .. 94% lands, 9.85; 
bales. .

9897987 50 976 0072%.... 72% 
.... 72 5 003 0070% 67% 68%C8%0 13New York Metal Price».

NEW YORK, Mar. 6.—Pig Iron, quiet. 
Lead—Quiet.

7780 ce% 07% 
66% 07%

C7%110% 110% 07%9 00 60%p dollar 
I equals 
li $3.25 
foduces 
p three 
rill and 
he pro
vient in 
: of dol-

78% Tin-Copper—Dull.
Quiet. Cpelter—Quiet.

rII 50 
9 65 ,144% 55% ,66%56%66144% 60%505')%60 firm, with steady demand, white. 62s te 

64s’ few secondary lots, white, 61a, but ^ 
colored scarce; at 65s to 66s; dee^> red, 
68s; second about 50s.

The “Slocum” Goe» Down.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., March 7. 

—The barge Maryland, formerly the 
steamboat General Slocum, on which 
more than 1000 persons lost their lives 
a few years ago, sank at South River 
yesterday. The barge was loaded with 
600,000 brick.

41%41% 41411*2% farm

Hay. car lots, per ton ..
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .
Evaporated apples, lb ..
Butter, separator, dairy •••• «
Butter, store lots ..................... 0 la u *

123
17.60 " 17.70 - 
17.55 17.72

10.07 JO.26 
10.20 10.35 .

105%106 17.70
17.72

$KI 75 to $11 0054%65 •7 507 0!) July 
Lard- 

May .. 
July .. 

Ribs— 
May .. 
July ..

100ei 0 65I) 63'33% 33% Exparts ta BrttAl».
LONDON, March 6.—(C.A.P.)—Follow- 

amounts and values of - Imports

Value.
171,12»

10.27
10.37

. 10.10

. 10.20
0 07...113 112%

... 55% 55%

.. 102 101% iug • are 
from Canada in January :9;30 9.37

9.40 9.50
9.37. 9.32 

. 9.40—Sales.—
Power—27 at 111%. 204 at 111%. 225 at 111%. 

180 at 111, 125 at 110%, 250 at 110%,, 200 at 
110. 25 at 110% 180 at 110%, 5 at 110%, 8 at 
111%, 2 at ill.

Mexican L. & P.—10 at 78.
Asbestos—25 at 92%, 80 at 93.
Ogllvle—75 at 114%.
Steel preferred—210 at 107. 2o at 107%. loO 

at 108 9 at 107%, 25 at 109, 75 at 109%. 25 at 
109%, 101 at 110, 105 at 110%, 50 at 110%. 100 
at 110%, 102 at 112, 75 at 111%. 10 at 111, 50 
at 112.

Montreal Railway, new—26 at 203. 
Molsons—25 at 207%.
Steel-75 at 31%. 175 at 31%. 190 at 30. 20 

at 32%, 630 at 32. 25 at 32%, 376 at 32% 20 
at 32%, 10 at 32%. 100 at 32%, 25 at 32%, 120 
at 32%, 75 at 33, 75 at 32.

Detroit—16 at 61. „
Quebec-100 at 47, 25 at 47%. 25 at 4.%; 

50 at 47%, 380 at 48, 6 at 47%, 25 at 47%. 
Montreal Bank—3 at‘246.
Rio—45.at 96. ,
Montreal Railway—26 at 206, 20 at 20,, 1 

at 208%.
Soo—110 at 144%.
Packers—50 at 84.
Crown Reserve—150 at 2.86. 2400 at -.86, 

100 at 2.87.
Bell Telephone—10 at 144%.
Illinois preferred—5 at 94%.
Toronto Railway—433 at 122, 125 at 121%. 
Halifax—25 at 58. 25 at 59.
Penman—25 at 47, -30 at 47%, 76 at 48. 
C.P.R.—65 at 167%; 5 at 168.
Steel bonds—$11.000 at 89, $2000 at 

$SCO0 at 89%. $1000 at 89.
N. ’S. Steel—145 art 55%.

iduct at \ . 
areeiaie 
■ before 1 
ued In-' 1

,:"9.50 Amount.
4.284Cattle .... 

Horses 600Chicago Gossip.
' J P Bickiel) & Co. Aay at the close:
Wheat—Higher and closed top price. 

Shorts were good buyers and leading 
jonga were reported buyers thruout the 
session. Government report to be issued 
on Monday will give farm reserves of 
wheat, corn and oats. Market will pro
bably prove .an erratic one for a few 
davs and sharp swiAgs result. Be careful 
noi to buy on bulges, but on Shy good de
cline from- present level buy July.

X Oats—September oats at present level 
are, commer cially the best bargain on. the 
flat. Buy them.

12Ik Cwts.
.......... 949,31)0.
........... 113.000

....' 9.460
............ 35,710
........... 2M
........... 41,015

Mrs. Meehan. Carletop , Place; ha* 
beqn grafted $1700 back pa* by the 
United States Government, .her late 
husband being a veteran of the civil 
war.' Hereafter the widow will reçeiye 
$12 per month. ' '

i 405,006')■•
62, $46 »
4,3»,: 4%

96,987 
6,862

123,068 v

The Metropolitan Bank I
$fs;;d?5X,$'5ffnsrv»t

eight per cent, per annum) o„ the “P”»î/î^lLvable at the 1 
has been declared, and that the same will be Pa„y»^«r ,h« 1st 1 Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and a ter thc, ■ 
day of April next. The transfer books will be ctosea ■
thê* 17th to the 31st March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board^ ^ RQSg| - 14g4
Toronto, 16th February, 1909. General Manager!

Wheat 
Flour, etc.
Peas ............
Bacon .......
Hams ........
Cheese .......
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efficient 
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* 1
A rLlxerpoei Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, March 6.—Closing- 
Wheat, spot, firm; NO. 2 red western 
winter, 8s 5 l-2d; futures steady; May 
8s 3-8d; July, 8c 1 3-8d; September's 
9 3-4d. Com—Spot quiet, new Amerl- 

mlxel via Galveston, 5c 8d; fu- 
March Ô3 6 1-28; May.

r ;erou con
’s’ lease, 
res your 
location

SUITE OF OFFICES
Our Weekly Letter Will This Week Contain 
Information Valuable to the Cobalt Investor.

TO LET.can 
tures quiet; 
5s 8d.Idies- the 

li mine » 
Ing on a. 
f. but on

THE STERLING bank ABOUT 800 SQUARE FEET 
King Street; close to Yon<e.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, March 6.—Butter—Fancy, 

fresh creamery, steady; other grades dull; 
receipts, 4614: process, common to spe
cial 18c to 24c. *

Cheese—Firm, unchanged: receipts, .190. 
Eggs—Steady; receipts, 8438! state, Penn

sylvania and nearby, fancy, selected, 
white 26c; do., fair to choice, 24c to -5c.

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,

rdtf F w BROUGHALL, General Manager.

89%;
A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.KR.

O a vote Bankers and Brokers,
25 JORDAN STREET,

Phone Main 6286-5287. Members of Standard Stock Exchange
TORONTO. 7 KINC 8T. EAST, TORONTO.

London Stocks.
LONDON, Mar. 6—The stock ex

change generally experienced a quiet 
week’s trading, the early weakness and 
uncertainty being replaced by increas-

London Produce Market.,
LONDON. March 6.-Canadlan bacon 

55s to 59s; hams firm, 54s to 61s. Cheese
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ng Shows Results of Progressive Development--COPAM "V
CTAL3BMWC»NwiOUTFITS^ M

COBALT-Temiskami
&

LOIN Of TEN MILLIONS 
TOÜ.P.BÏCAIIEBNMENT

REMARKABLE SHOWINE 
BÏ THE TEMISKNMINGMINING STOCKS FIRM 

lUTLOOKMORE CHEERFUL
19%, 200 at 19%, 600 at 19%, 600 at 1W.600 at 
19%. 1000 at 19%, 600 at 19%. 600 iat»%* J®8 
at 19%, 200 at 19%, 600 at 19%, 60 at 20. 1000 
at 19%. 200 at 19%. 600 at 19%, 1500 atl9%, 
1000 at 19%, 600 at 19%, 600 at 19% 600 at 
19%. 600 at 19%, 600 at 19%, 200 at 19%; buy
er» thirty day», 600 at 20.

Rochester—600 at 19. 600 at 19%.
Cobalt Central-600 at 44. 600 at 44, MO at

43, 600 at 44%, 1000 at 44, 600 at 48%. 600 at
44. 1000 at 46, 1000 at 44%. 1000 at 45, 600 at 
46%. 100 at 46%, 500 at 46%, 600 at 46%, 600

* City of Cobalt, new-600 at 79, 600 at 79. 
Chambers-Perland—600 at 80%.
Gifford—200 at 20. 100 at 20. 300 at 20. 
Niplssing—20 a< 9.60.
Trethewey—100 at 1.64, 200 at 1.62%, 200 

at 1.53%. 400 at 1.64, 100 at 1.53. 200 at 1.59 
Silver Queen—600 at 60. 200 at 60, 100 at

Investors exercising « little pi- 
tlence will make

BIG MONEY
Mow are you going in by canoe, by wagon 

road, or by pack trait ?
Don’t overload yourself, ^ «tnhetpym 

choose what you really needfe And 
it at a minimum expense.

Come in and see our model camp in the

Basement.

by buying now. ♦ lMORTON & CO.
43 Scott St.

Latest Rumor Concerning Financial 
Position of Company and Plan 

to Relieve Embarrassment

Net Silver Production For the 
Year Nearly $500,000 and 

Output is Progressive.

Despite Weakness on Wall Stree 
Markets Close the Week With 

Upward Tendency.
'0K‘

f 1/

J. M.WILSONTemiskaming Mining Company, MONTREAL. Mar. 7.—(Speclal.)— 
Limited *ls one o? the most successful There Is a story going the rounds here 
companies operating In the Cobalt die- to-day to the effect that the Grand 
M^t and on! of fhe camp's leaders, Trunk Pacific will seek a loan amount- 
hoth a! a silver producer and as a dlvl- jng to at least ten millions from the 
d!nd never Dominion Government in order to tide

It! annual meeting was held in To- over their alleged temporary flnamc^a 
ronto on Feb 20 and its annual stated difficulties and that the government, will 
ment for the year that expired on Jin. bring down the necessary legislation at
31 makes most interesting reading. a very early day. > ____

The company's officers for the current There have been a great many rumors 
vear are- Burr E. Cartwright, presl- afloat of late touching the modification 
d!!T- R T ShTmngton. MX.A., vice- of the contract between the Grand 
president- Alex Fasken, secretary- Trunk Pacific and the Government of 
treasurer’ Richard A. Cartwright of Canada, but the story to-day is to the 
Brockport, Pa., and Joseph L. Wheeler effect that the contract will remain m- 
of Marlon. South Carolina, are the tact, such as was approved of by par 
other directors and Norman R. Fisher,, lament and ratified by the electorate, 
M E Is the gU manàger and engl- but that Instead a bill will be intro- 
neer’ln charge of the mine operations, duced loaning the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Mr. Cartwright is the man to whom Railway Company the sum of ten mil- 
the earlv success of the company is lions dollars, excellent security being 
largely due. His faith in this section given either toy the G.T.P. or the old 
of Cobalt camp has been abundantly Grand Trunk Company.
Justified and the chain, of developed It Is also stated that certain modi- 
properties and budding mines that now fleatlons were asked -for by the com- 
encirele the Temiskamlng are the direct pany in the first place, tout that they 
result of his early work In the dis- were resisted both toy the prime minls- 
trlct He has always been one of the ter and the minister of finance, and 
heaviest stockholders in Temiskamlng, finally it was'decided to come to the 
and has other large holdings in the assistance of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
camp His acceptance of the office of by loaning them a certain amount and 
president has given great satisfaction rumor places that sum at ten millions, 
to the shareholders. The ministry will no doubt find Jus-

The mine's production during‘Its fis- tiflcation In the fact of the government 
cal year amounted to 8S1 tons, "which of Sir John A. -Macdonald making a 
produced" 1,026,296 ounces of silver, of loan of thirty millions to the Canadian 
a,net value of $494,211.46. The cost of Pacific when that company was in a 
production during the year has aver- very tight place during its initial stages 
aged 8 2-6 cents per ounce. i and how Lord Mountstephen and Lord

The production quarterly discloses gtrathcona gave their personal guar- 
that It has been a gradually increasing antee for the protection of the govern- 
ene, as shown below: ment and of the dountry.

Ounces. Value. It will also toe remembered that the 
Ftf>ruary to April. 108,690.19 $ 46.193.16 government of the day was seriously 
May to July ..... 220,401.28 108,341.67 divided on the question of the loan, that
August to October 314,287.82 1 60,288.63 Chapleau and the French Conservatives
November to made a formidable kick which resulted

January.................. 387,906.60 190,388.11 in better financial terms for the Pro
vince of Quebec, and that the C.P.R.

Totals ..................... 1,026,286.89 $494,211.46 was ready to pay back this large sum
On the Temiskamlng flumps there 0f money before-it was due. 

are to-day 16,000 tons, which have an 
estimated value of one-quarter of a mil
lion dollars.
trated, and this means an expenditure 
during the current year of probably 
$100,000.

On Jan. 31 the company had as cash 
in hand and cash value of ore in transit 
$122,761.07. During the month of Febru
ary 60 tons of high-grade ore, carry
ing 3000 ounces of silver to the ton, 
were shipped, and this represents the 
mine’s monthly high-grade output. The 
next dividend will be paid on April I, 
and It is only a matter of calculation 
to see what the company’s financial 
standing will be at that date, and after 
it has paid shareholders their regular 
quarterly profits.

The small plant that had been used 
is now being kept as an auxiliary plant, 
and the new plant, with Its greatly In
creased capacity, will enable the man
agement not only to do much more ex
tensive mining, but to develop the mine 
and block out ore. t 

No. 1 shaft has been continued from 
the 200 foot to the 280 foot level, and the 
new shaft, to be known as No. 2, Is now 
down below the 200 foot level, and sink
ing will be continued. This Is a three- 
compartment shaft.

From shaft No. 1 there have been 
1648 feet of drifting, 619 feet of cross
cutting, 587 feet of sinking and raising.

At the 200 foot level 268 feet of drift
ing has been done, and 469 feet of simi
lar work at the 250 foot level.

Vein- No. 1, at a depth of 260 feet. Is 
as strong as ever. It has a width of 
from one to twd-feet of 4000 ounce ore, 
and at the same depth vein No. 2-has 
the phenomenal width of four feet of 
high-grade ore.

The company has Issued Its annual 
statement in booklet form, which makes 
Instructive and Interesting reading.

BROKER
43 Victoria St., Toronto

« Considering the erratic movements 
that have taken place on Wall-street 
$his week, local mining markets can 
^Imost be said to have been the one 

Of course the

v
50%Foster—500 at 34%, 600 at 36, 260 at 36, 
100 at 36, 300 at S, 1000 at 36; buyer» »txty
dape‘te?ünatLake-160 at 24%. 300 at 26. 600 

at 24%. 1000 at 28. 600 at 25.
Nova Scotia—400 at 50, 200 at 49. 200 at 

49%, 200 at 49%. 200 at 49%, 200 at 49%.
Temiskamlng—100 at 1.47 100 at 1-47, 200 

at 1.47, 100 at 1.47, 600 at 1.47, 600 at 1X%. 
600 at 1.47%, 100 at 1.47%. 600 at 1.48. 500, 
1.48 100 at 1.47, 1000 at 1.48, 1000 at 1.48, 1000 
at 1.48. 1000 at 1.48, 1000 at 1.48, 1M at 1.47%, 
100 at 1.47%; buyer* sixty day» 500 at 1.57. 

I-eaf-200 at 13, 500 at 13.

/ mMining Stock» and Properties 
Bought and Sold 

Telephone Main 1735
ealm spot In the storm, 
anarket was to some slight extent influ
enced toy the fluctuations at New York, 
$ut not to a degree that could really 

cause any uneasiness to stock holders.
Professional short» took advantage

edtf SIMPSON:GREVILLE ® CO. ' nt*
àEstablished 1896

Member# Standard Stock & Mining Exchange

COBALT STOCKS
Pocket 

TeL

=S± 1 •I'
of the weakness and uncertainty of 
3VaU-street, aided by several rumors
• C an adverse kind that were afloat 
jéoncemlng several stocks, to make a 
3rive at prices, hoping to dislodge out-

de holdings. Offerings were well 
ken during the entire week, however,

general
hardening tendency in most issues.

Short covering was In evidence dur
ing Friday’s sessions, speculators on 
Ahat side of the market displaying some 
Sneasiness.
5 The most noticeable advances from 
last Saturday's closing have been In 
iA-malgamated of 3 1-2 points, due, it 
4s salfi, to news of a strike on the pro
perty, and Buffalo trying to get con
trol. Chambers-Ferland advanced five 
joints. The buying of this stock Is of 
Jhe very best character, and the pro
perty is developing in a satisfactory 
Jianner, a new vein, considered of 
*reat importance, having been struck. 
.Jcerr Lake has been strong all week. 
Development work is going on extreme
ly well on this property and a vein 
struck at the. 100 and 150 foot levels 
shows a total width of 35 inches 
%nd going 10,000 ounces to the ton. La 
4$ose' recovered 10 points, pressure to 
Jell from New York not being so much 
K evidence this week. Trethewey ad
vanced nine points on a rumor that 
Ahother dividend declaration will short
ly be made and that it will be, as on 
Hie previous occasion, 10 per cent.

The XU mors concerning Nova Scotia 
jjnd Temiskamlng, that the former 
Vrac about to close down and the lat
ter to pass Its dividend, "proved abso
lutely unfounded, official denial toeing 
forthcoming in both instances.
2 The strike on the Otlsse property of 
Sin "important vein going 3000 ounces to 
the ton, kept this issue in great de
mand during the latter part of the 
*eek, New York buying still toeing 
Strongly in evidence.
* Newer issues, such as Hargrave ana 
Silvers, Limited, have been steady all 
the weak. Thf latter Is now listed on 
tile Toronto Exchange curb.
$ Development work at Gowganda has 
been quiet, the chief efforts of com
panies and everyone else being concen
trated on getting supplies of food into 
the district before the break up ar- 
fives» Machinery Is on order for some 
4K the properties 'up there and work 
Jill be started in real earnest as soon

Stiver

Toronto Stock Eichtife 
eurlticB.

%The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited
°*$100-000

Enlisted Se- Send for our Market LVtter. 
Map, 16c. 60 Yonge. St, Toronto.
Main 2139. 135Buy.Sell.

Beaver Consolidated Mines... 20
Buffalo Mines Co............
Canadian Gold Fields ..
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt ....................
Cobalt Central.....................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Conlagas, xd.......................
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co.
Green-Meehan Mining Co.
Kerr Lake Mining Co........
Little Ntplsslng ...... A............... »
Nancy Helen ...................................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt........ 49%

—Morning Sales.—

i 1U
3.00£ E. Strachan Cox % '3% CAPITAL.. 4% I80%SI■and the week closed with a DIRECTORS . , Directe

Lieut -Col, S. H. Glasgow, M.D;.FrMldentC^Jg^n President^ P.
Medical, Council; JP. Sinclair. conboy, TorontoManager
Brown. Toronto, Ont., Second Vice rresiaew Contractor; H. J. TBroderVMt. 
c!nboy Carriage Company;Ay..; W. E. Wei,. M.D , Detroit, 
Detroit, Mich., Auditor Cf^Jl^ ^ecretary-Treasurer.
Mich.; J. T. ThompeotVroronWT Sécréta y _

G. B. CATES, Broker
Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Oat. Phono M. 6188. -

In compliance with "Sea "Ôü’ orVore^ba^s. °. Under

Information: • A Director, to t*11* whlch may be Inspected at Head Offlcaagreement, dated cTpltal^tock of the Company has been

asrwr&sr sssvrtrfcï» «ss

83 r Ontario43 • • sMember Stindard Stock and Min
ing Exchange.

43 SCOTT STREET

47%
14

6.46 y40 Main 244612
'.’.i.iv f, \\

FOX & ROSS V
■ m IOtlsse—200 at 64%.

Crown Reserve—1000 at -.85. 
Rochester-300 at 20, 2000 at 19%.

20, 5000 at 19%.. __ ^
Green-Meehan—200 at 12.
Chambers—1000 at^Sl. 500 at 81%.

81%, 500 at 81. 2000 tsixty days) at 86%. 20»)

Tèmlskamlug—100 at 1.48, 1000 at 1.48%. 
iw au 1.48%. 500 at 1.48, 600_at 1.4,. 1»»0 
(sixty days) at 1.51, 500 at 1.4TH. 500 (sixty 
da vs) at 1.51 100 at 1 48, 1000 (sixty daya>^ 
at 1.51, 200 at 1.47*. 50 at >.48, 50 at 

Kerr Lake—100 at 8.12. o at 8.U..

ISTOCK BROKERS.100 at

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY 71 <w
Bos-Dlrect Connection New York and 

ton" Markets.

Phone Main 7SHO-7381
: ■s4671tf

43 Scott St., Toronto
f3

Silver Leaf—600 at 13.
Scotia—1000 at 49%, 200 at 48%. __
Peterson-100 at 24. 5000 at 26%. 5000 at 26. 
City of Cobalt—900 at 81. 100 at 81.
Silver Queqn—100 at 62, 100 at 62. 
Trethewey—100 at 1.61.
Buffalo—100 at 3.00.

COBALT DIVIDENDS.

mservicesstock? No payment to promoter, pother thaman^er^peetto. <
flJ^mh*4. the_.eoona_dny.of F.hruary, 1909.Temiskaming Mining Co.

Limited.

Prospectus dated and

THE CASE OF MR. CANTIN (NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.)TFSSEOFIMSE CREEK 
IN CURB OF THE NATIVES

This ore will be concerv- T

Silver LandCow Ganda
ll 4IJSTRATED BOOKLET FREE

An illustrated^booklet, with maps of the Gow> Ganda 
Camp, giving full particulars about 
Limited, will be sent to all who

F. R. BARTLETT & CO., limited
Royal Bank Building, Toronto. cd

Hie Ceuesel Exvlalns the Recent Lltl« 
sat ten In Local Courts. tNOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

J. W. Curry, K.C., on behalf of his 
client, Narcisse Cantin, thus explains 
recent court happenings in Toronto:

Mr. Cantin, acting as agent for the 
St. Joseph Land Improvement and 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
sought to obtain a loan upon the Bal
moral Hotel block In St. Joseph, and 
in his negotiations for this loan he 
was brought Into contact with Mr. 
Gallagher as solicitor for the proposed 
lender. The loan falling thru, Mr. 
Gallagher suggested that he could ad
vance the money and did advance cer
tain moneys to Mr. Cantin upon the 
security of the hotel property and upon 
other securities, which moneys Mr. 
Cantin was Anxious, willing and de
sirous of paying back many times, but 
v/às unable to ascertain any reason
able amount which Mr. Gallagher was 
willing to accept. In January, 1908, 
iMr. Gallagher caused Mr. Cantin to be 
arrested upon a warrant charting 
pretences and perjury.

Upon tha hearing of this case 'before 
the police magistrate for the City of 
Toronto, the false pretences charge 
was dismissed, and the two charges of 
perjury were withdrawn, Mr. Gallagh
er at his own request being bound over 
to prosecute, I, acting as counsel for 
Mr, Cantin, advised the bringing of a 
civil action to ascertain the amount 
that was due by Mr. Cantin, to Mr. 
Gallagher, and upon the case coming 
on for trial, Mr. Cantin was unable 
to be present, and the case was dis
missed upon the terms of the adjourn
ment not bedng complied with. These 
terms were subsequently compl ed with. 
The action finally came on for hear
ing on Monday, the 22nd day of Febru
ary. and all matters between Mr. Gal
lagher and Mr. Cantin were being en
quired into, amongst which were the 
dealings in regard to the American 
Silver Mining Con pany, Limited, and 
the certificate for nine thousand shares 
of the American Silver King Mining 
Company, Limited, was in my -posses
sion in court, being necessary to the 
proper trial of the case. 1 learned 
while the trial was in progress that, 
a warrant had been issued, -charging 
that Mr. Cantin hud stolen the certifi
cate for nine thousand shares of the 
American Silver King Mining Com- 
r«any, Limited, which warrant 
executed upon the adjournment 
court.

/V
J

i
The Directors have declared a. divi

dend of six per cent, on par value of. 
each issued share, payable on April 1, 
1909, to Shareholders of record on 
17th March. 1909. The Transfer 
Books of the Compahy will be closed 
from the 1 7th to 25th March, 1909, 
both days inclusive. , >

Arrives in City From Silverland and 
Says It's “God’s Own Coun

try”—An Optimist.
the^Bartlett Mmes, 

asjt for it—FREE. t <>
ticii

V
v dcCharlie Tease,-a clever little Frenoh- 

Canadian prospector clad “In the cos
tume of the natives,” that Is, in sheep
skin coat, miner’s hat and leggings, 
was in the pity last week, and his 
picturesque outfit created a great deal 
of-interest about the corridors of the 
down-town hotels.

Tesse didn’t get in on the good things 
ar Gow Ganda, tout the writer of %hls 
story saw him one day up to his hips 
in the snow at Wapoose Creek, and as 
he turned to plow his way back to his 
claim, he shouted at the .passengers 
on the Sell wood stage:

"Boys, this is God’s own country."
“If I had been in the game a little 

sooner," said Tesse, "I might have 
been the owner of the Bartlett or some 
of the other big things up there, but 
I’ve got a look-in at Wapoose and 
we're going to open somebody’s eyes 
when the snow melts off in the spring. 
There's a bunch of us in at Wapoose. 
Cryderman, Smith. Joe Lanzon are 
there and ready to swear that Wa
poose is the coming wonder of the 
world.”

“Yes, I like the mining country, ' 
said Tesse. “I may not strike it as 
rich as the fellows did over at the Bart
lett or the Mann or Reeve, but if I 
get nothing else I will have at least 
fresh air and good health. But we 
think we’re in right at Wapoose. We’ve 
good showings and believe we will have 
silver mines as good as any of ’em af
ter we've proved ’em up."

i >nr ym - #1

ALEX FASKEN.
Secretary.

186671 «Acre .
P* Wall-COBALTms possible. A

The market closed the week firm ana 
Mlth a more, ------------------------ ,han n

».
ee"Cantin, reserving to Mr. Cantin the 

right to sue the’American Silver JCing 
Mining Company, Limited, and its 
president, Mr. Wilber, for moneys ad
vanced by Mr. Cantin to the American 
Silver King Mining Company, and to 
'Mr. Wilber, In respect to that stock 
certificate.

... _ ____ __ cheerful aspect than it
,s shown for some time, the tendency 
in ting to higher prices.

The preseat reaction la the market will likely be carried further. 
W* are aot pessimists oa Cobalts, but fluctnetlous are necessary 
to make a market. The Cobalt market will turn strong, but aot . 
Immediately^ Bay the reed stpeks when they are weak. We will 
execute either buyla* or selling orders to the best advantage.

false

I
PRICE OF SILVER.

- Bar silver in London, 23%d per oz.
“ Bar sliver in New York, 60%c oz. 

Mexican dollars, 44c.

w New York Curb.
' Charles Head & Co. report the follow
ing prices from New York ;
« Nlpisslog closed at 9% to 9%, 200 soldât 
*%<; Bailly Cobalt. 9% to 10% *—*’ imi 
low 9, 6000; Buffalo 2% to 3%;
Central. 47 to 47%, high Crown Reserve, 2.75 to 2.90, 100 »ohl A 
*80; Foster, 33 to 39; Green-Meehan, 1U 
to 17; .Hargraves, 57 to 60^ Kerr Lake, 
Si to-k high 8%, low 7%. 200; King Ed- 
•Srard, 13-16 to 16-16. 500 sold at %; Mc
Kinley, 90 to 92; Otlsse, 62 to 64 1600 sold 
at 54; Silvers Limited, 46 to 66; Stiver 
Queen 61 to 63; "Silver Leaf, 12% to 13%, 
•high 13. low 13, 600; Trethewey, 1% to 
4% ; I.a Rose, 6 5-16 to 6 7-16, 300 sold at 
tyjig ; Bay State, 1 5-16 to 1%.

36

A. J. BARR & CO., 13 SCOTT ST.,
-
B

TD 60 OVER THE FALLS 
INK816 RUBBER BALL

TORONTO
Phone» Mein 5492 aqjl 7748. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

ST'

BADGER MINES COMPANY STOCKBUY

Write us for full, up-to-dste information on BADGER or any 
other Cobalt Company.

Bebby Leach of Chippewa Has a 
New Method For Courting Death 

in Niagara’s Current .

LAST OF JOHN H. SCULLYt COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES.\ Bi
730 Traders Bank Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 6954 6955. eJ7t< Former Toroatoalaa Ended His Life la

Wisconsin.
*

WORCESTER, Mass:, March 7 — 
(Special).—John H. Sully committed 
suicide a few days ago In Janesville, 
Wis., and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Bella 
Fenwick of Denver, In a sensational 
letter written and published to-day, 
says the tragic death of this former 
Toronto man was not instigated by loss 
of his children, the letter recalling the 
famous Sully children kidnapping case. 
Her letter reads:

'•After bearing in silence for fifteen 
years the persecution of John H. Sul
ly, I think it best at this time to say 
a few words, in my own behalf. At the 
time of Mr. Sully’s marriage to my 
sister, the Intuition of my mother caus
ed her to have grave doubts as to my 
sister’s future happiness. They 
married in Montreal, 
home in Toronto, Canada. Possibly for 
two years they were happy. During 
the second year of their married life 
Mabel was born. Soon after the ad
vent of the baby Sully began to tear 
away the mask and reveal his true 
ture. His first act of brutality was the 
Inhuman treatment of an orphan whom 
his wife had taken from a Toronto in
stitution. He beat the child simply be
cause she ate cocoa which he had pur
chased. He soon turned upon his wife 
for lesser offences and, well, let us' 
draw a curtain on the scene. He has 
gone, uncalled, to the presence of his 
Creator; let us hope he may be shown 
some mercy.

••I’ve been censured and Indicted be
fore the courts of Massachusetts for 
taking Relta, but 
child 1 had not the faintest Idea 1 
committing a crime. The two little 
are together. Mabel is in her first 
In high school, and Relta is 
with her sister. I'm working hard 
ery day to support them, that they 
may have a few, luxuries in life."

Walsh, Neill & Co., Limited 
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks Wanted or For Sale. 8
ÊMNIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 7.— 

(Special).—Not satisfied with the trips 
he has already made thru the turbu
lent waters of Niagara, Robert Leach 
of Chippewa says he will maké a trip 

the Horseshoe Falls in^af rubber

Wanted : 100 Colonial Loan or 
any part. Rogers Preferred, 
Cartcr-Crume, City Dairy, 10 
Shares Dominion Permanent 
and Trusts L* Guarantee, fully 
paid stock.

Sell or Exchange for Cobalts, etc.
4000 Cariboo-McKinney, 1500 
Minnehaha, 100 Consolidated 
Gold angl Dredging of Alaska.

standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy. a ■Rooms 514 to 520, Traders Bank Building

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given to mining stocks and 

properties. Telephone Msin 3606. ed7

i
— Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ......... ........
Beaver Consolidated ••*•»*...•
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt, new ...
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake ............ —
conlagas .......................
Crown Reserve 
Foster ........ .....
Gifford 
Green
Hudson Bay ......

"Kerr Lake ........ .....
Ira Rose ..................
Little Nlpisslng ...
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen ........
Niplssing .........
Nova Scotia
Otlsse .............. ...
Peterson Lake • 
Right-Of-Way
Rochester........
Silver l.eaf „
Silver Bar ...

' Silver Queen —
Temiskamlng ... ™ 
Trethewey 
Waits

T
14%... 15
19%19% ACCEPT NO MORE FREIGHT2.75

: :s%
3.60

*>over80
73%79% ball. ■

Leach has been in communication 
with a Bristol, R. I., rubber firm for 

time, and he to-day states that

Gowganda Transport Company Has All 
It Can Handle.! MAN WANTED

1 have some Gowganda and Cobalt ,
Mining Property, and' want capital. A 
man who can syndicate these proper*,l‘r|ti 
will be well paid for his Services, i*.4"1 ",vl I 
86. World. j

4646ttoo•*« #••• ••»»»»#»
13%14%

6.50-6.75
The Gowganda Transport Company 

has notified the Canadian Northern 
18% Ontario Railway not to accept further 

freight shipments
Gowganda over sleigh road from Sell- 
wood to Gowganda, as the tdhnage 
now on hand will keep their teams 
fully engaged until the sleigh road 
breaks up.

Unless arrangements are made for 
48% a summer road no more freight can 
63% be sent into Gowganda via Sellwood. 

This is a matter for serious concern, 
as the route by government road is 
already handling all the business it 
can take care of.

some
the deal will go thru and he will make 
the dangerous trip in May next.

The ball in which Leach will hazard 
his life will have another ball inside 
It eleven feet in diameter, the outer 
ball being thirteen feet in diameter. 
The inner ball will be filled with oxygen 
with air space between the balls.

Leach says the trip will commence 
from Chipbewa, where the ball will be 
placed in the river.

Leach came here two years ago-, and 
his talk of going over the falls was 
received with doubt,. Since then he has 
gone twice thru the whirlpool rapids 
in a barrel, within a week, and last 
Dominion Day he jumped off the up
per steel arch bridge with a parachute, 
a fall of over two hundred feet.

2.84%
3436 wns 

of the
The evidence of Mr. Cantin 

iiaving beer, heard in regard to many 
of'the matters in question in the civil 
action between Air. Gallagher and Mr. 
Cantin, counsel for Mr. Gallagher 
gen ted to hand r’over ail papers, docu
ments and securities obtained by Mr. 
Gallagher from Mr. Cantin upon be
ing paid a. certain sum of money. This 
.Mr. Cantin undertook to pay, and be
ing satisfied that the amount was 
right and undertaking of counsel hav
ing been given, that all papers and 
documents should toe handed over anck 
no costs, asked by t ither party in re
spect to that litigation, 
consented to the action being dismiss
ed, In caie he did not pay the money, 
he having accomplished the purpose 
for which the action was brought.

The moneys undertaken to be paid 
by Mr. Cantin at that time arc paid 
and some of the securities have al
ready been transferred and some are 
in the proce-ss of transfer only await
ing the execution of the necessary 
papers.

I desire to call your attention to 
the circumstances that upon the crown 
enquiring into thij allegation that Mr. 
Cantin had stolen a- certificate ' for 
nine thousand shares, stated Thursday 
in open court, that the matter was 
really a matter for civil action, and 
not for criminal prosecution, and ask.- 

re- ed leave to withdraw the case upon 
cedved here from Carinthia, Austria, my consenting to hand over the c-er- 
report that a series of devastating | Htica^e, I, acting on behalf of Mr. 
avalanches have occurred there and '
that numbers of houses in the different I ----------------- — ~
villages of the section have been swept 
away.

It is already known that ten deaths 
have resulted.

_____ 20
• V- - , 

'.if.,' I

A. M. S. STEWART & CO.- Meehan ......... 17 14 for movement to
290 56 Victoria St. Toronto

8.06%—........—8.12%
............—6.42
.................. ... 32

6.30 FOR SALE¥ were 
making theirxsl 92 All or any part of 2000 shares of Dia

mond C"^al (Alberta), 20 sharek South
ern States Cement, 20 shares National 
Portland, Cement, 20 shares Ontario 
Portland Cement.

con*
60______ 60 Mining Claims Wantedr9.37%....9.62%

60
-, 64

/, »>

24% A. Company operating in the North dtl- 
sh'es to purchase some mining cWlms 
Properties must have bona-fide c'fficov- JL 
cries and be properly staked. Broker» ^ 
and middlemen .need not answer this ad-1 - 
vertisement, as only owneis will be d»alt; - 
with. Box 87. World. ed?'

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Gnelplt, Ont.

.8.26i 19% 19% na-
65 A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO.59.... 62 

..1.47%
..1.53 

____ 38
—Morning Sales.— 

Amalgamated—600 at 15, 600 at 14%, 500 at 
14%, 500 at 14%, 600 at 14%, 600 at 14%. 1500 
at 16, 600 at 14%.

Little Niplssing—600 at 33%, 600 at 33%. 
500 at 32%, 500 at 32, 600 at 32, 500 at 32, 300 
at 30%, 600 at 32%. 600 at 30, 600 at 83.

I.a Rose—100 at 6.40.
Silver Bar—100 at 50. 100 at 50.
McKinley Dar. Savage—350 at 80. 
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 19%, 100 at

TEMISKAMING DIVIDEND Limited, «21 to «27 Traders' Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Buy Toronto-Brazilian Diamond and 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Minii.g Stocks.

Cobalt Stocks and Properties, edtf

1.47%
1.52*4

Mr. Cantin30
Usual Quarterly Dividend Declared by 

This Company. '*

The directors of the Temiskaming 
Mining Company met on Saturday last 
and declared the regular quarterly div
idend, which will be paid on April 1. 
It finally disposes of the rumors to the 
effect that this company would pass 
its dividend this quarter.

CLARK, DORAN & CO.
BROKERS

NEW YORK & COBALT STOCKS

mICELAND IS RESTLESS ! . 4 ,
iFLEMING & MARVINRelations With Denmark Are Greatly 

Strained. • .

COPENHAGEN. March 6.—The rela
tions of Iceland with Denmark have 
recently become greatly strained. Ice
land tor long has had home rule and 
during the past few years she has ob
tained all possible liberties from Den
mark, but the majority of the Icelandic 
parliament favors the dissolution of 
all governmental ties with Denmark.

Iceland's minister of home affairs, 'Mr. 
Haffstein, who supports the policy of 
a good understanding between the two 
countries, has been forced to resign. 
BJoern Jonsson has been nominated

Members Standard Stock & Mining Ex.
COBALT STOCKS

68 VICTORIA STREET.
Interested parties will see the latest;

Rooms 7 6*8, Na
tional Life Bulldinn.25-TorontoSt.. 
Toronto. Phone Main 4154. z^ej?

movements at •awhen I took the
Homo Life Building.was

ones Phone Mnin 4028.BEAVER ORE year ; 
so happya COBALT AND NEW YORK 

STOCKS
G0RMALY, TILT & CO.,

GOW GANDA 
MINES ■71R. L. COWAN & CO.Sample of New Vela to Be Seen at 

Company's Office.

At the office of the Beaver Company 
a fine sample of the-ore recently struck 
at the 200-ft level is to be seen. The ore 
is composed mainly of smaltite, but 
there are good silver values. The com
pany will drift on this vein and the 
manager of the mine believes that with 
a little further ’ development much 
higher silver values will be met.

ev- '.d

STOCK BROKERS
36 KI\G ST. EAST

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY ed7.t

THE AWFUL AVALANCHE.

tj3234 Adelaide St. E. Phone Mala 7903
VIENNA, ’March 6.—TelegramsLIMITED.

This stock will be with
drawn from private sale 
in a few days. Send in 
your application at once. 
Price 75c, par value $1.

■ »► I
SILVERS, LIMITEDNEW LICENSE BOARDS. IRALPH PIF.I-STICK FR & CO. The following appointments have been 

made by the Whitney government:
The Ontario Government has appoint

ed the following new license boards:
West—Walter Ross, John

A GOW GANDA COMPANYPlain Talk Redlvivus.
“Plain Talk” will be Issued again 

next Thursday and will be on sale at 
all bookstores, on trains and by news
boys, at the regular price. W. Bell is 

in charge of the publication, which 
of magazine form, with 26 

The new office is at Room 9,

to succeed him, and he is strongly 
hostile to Denmark. If his candida
ture prevails it will he taken in Den
mark as a serious affront.

Dolly Cutmore, who is- confined to the 
General Hospital, suffering., Is is charged 

-from an illegal operation, is improving 
rapidly

1 Of Exceptional Merit. 
PARTICULARS ON REQUEST.

Stock Brokers •
Member. Standard Minin’ Exchange

DEALERSASLING DOHERTY Elgin,
Lang Peter A. McVIcar.

Renfrew. South—Thos. Lyons, Thos-. 
Clarke, Thos. J. Roche.

Wellington. West—Thos. McManus. 
John Jackson, Chas. 'MannelL

16 KING ST. W. 
TORONTO.HERON & CO.i IN COBALT STOCKS

Phone M. 1433
1181-2 TRADERS RANK BUILDING

- _. earn

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, now 
will be 
pages, 
tiu tipadina-avenue.

%y30 VICTORIA STREET
Tel. Nos. M. 7584-7585

I

A

1

y

A. J. Patti son Company 
83-.15 Soolt Street, Toronto. 
STOCK;» AMD BONDS

Poughf and Sold on all Exchanges. Di
rect private wire» New York and Chicago.

:_____________ :__________ 12845É t.
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OPERATORS and PROSPECTORSCOO x t i
’yeti

,.p53SES£1SSS»sSî?.dlï?ex»nv‘.«®^
ada. the United States end Great 
Britain. This clientele *• Aeily In 
creasing, and we are desirous that 
It sh’oufd. In order, however,.to

many prospectors Who nave wru 
Kn us to sell their claims..................

PROPERTIES FOR SALEOPERATORS We submit herewith a partial list of Propertles ln f^dUlon to
the following we have two or three comP^1^11^,lG^*0oo out^of a 
_w>,n -.i-u *0 aeii out. One of these has issued Zo.uwv out «mgUllo5 shlrL The other has Issued «M#0 ont 
shares. These can be purchased on reasonable tsrma w 
negotiating for control of a shipping mine 1m Colema. w 

bodies of ore blocked out.

The present opportunities for In
vesting In -real mining properties 
at real values have never been sur- 
.mseed in the history df the great;E; .•sa.
5;-isbusiness ls to secure these proper
ties direct from the prospectors and 

the field, and our representatives 2n the ground have enabled us 
to SecSre some of these on very 
favorable terms and at reasonable 
prices. We have a splendid list of 
nroDerties ranging In value from
*500 per claim to *260,000. The for
mer are usually claims staked dur
ing the winter on which calcite 
elds are found in the diabase 

a found Obuskong. Spawning and 
Hanging Stone Lakes. .These prop
erties are practically undeveloped, 
and when the snow leaves and real 
prospecting takes place, may pro
duce some of the wonders in the 
camp. The higher-priced properties 
show mineral in place, and range in 
value according to silver In evidence, 
location, etc. We endeavor to se
cure an engineer’s report on all sli
ver properties, as well as owners 
statement. We also Insist on rea
sonable terms and conditions.

If advertised list does not contain 
What you want, write or wire us—- 
statlna amount you desire to Invest, 
and we will endeavor to satisfy your 
requirements, . _ _

We have the latest maps of Gow- 
ganda and Silver Lake districts, as 
well as all township maps.

We do not confine our efforts to 
Gowganda and Elk Lake district, 
but have properties for sale in 
Coleman, Bpcke, South Lorraine, etc.

i

%( V'
-------*

/1 1— A magnificent forty-acre claim to dlal^e and keewatln^ form ^
tion, with one six-lnoh calcite vein, th.e»vlvïmh^s5vfrJ others of cobalt 
Excellent silver sample» taken from this vein Severs ■ ^,vep Thu
and bloom, all assaying from 100 to 350 ounces to the ion
property should make a shipper by ^rivJt district. Formation

2— Forty-acre claim in Speight. Montreal River . sliver—foursr.ris: °.urraws?. - «...

!L*** r.X
1ft.r \

A\ 1__we must have an owner’s state-
pi^arlv setting forth forma

QAwd rxerticulars as to title, g*v- 
of claim and stating

I\ ment
tion/(i

F 2—Send particular» as to uue. giv-
l^mb^dayl’ work actually per-

f°reDo ntl’have ^urproposition.

irafvda.rbrm?dXmen^nrotrheaJ
We do not and will riot offer prop
erties this way. . . _ , u4—we do not accept for sale all 
properties offered, and do not de
mand an option until we have real

be'ueve you would make 
more money out of well-located and

rr;Xd.«£V1o,p.|15»3»i;;
properties at present sçll from $6UU 
to $5000. Suppose you Plac« same 
with real operators who will accept 
an interest In your property andpro- 
ceed with continuous development, 
vou reserving an unasaeseable Inter
est If tt proves to be a mine, you 
will have an Independent fortune— 
If otherwise, you are only ourot 
pocket cost of staking and record
ing. We have placed several prop
erties this way. which we consider 
fair to all parties Interested.

Job****
ï&AMrn* L t\ \ A months. forty.acre Claim situated among the good ones ‘"James

Township. Eight veins from 4 to 12 Inches ^‘fe uncovered, tive o *
•how native silver. Owner wants $56.000. but will accept ^
in stock, preferring to retain,interest A^.î^iforn1*in Township of James.

4—Excellent property adjoining Moosehorn, in Townsnip k on
This property has a native silver discovery, but the s oYrellently-
this claim was performed On the adjoi.iing property. It is a
s,tuat^propert>eradJoipnlngea Producer ^ dlgtrlct These claims are
said to have silver in quantity and are among the bestln thedtstrlct. 
Reasonable terms can be made. Persons desiring a shipper at an ea >

^“^g^Th'^e0splendidly-situated* claims, joining and in close Proxgnlty 
to M^n, Bartlett and Fairburn properties, right in the heart of Qow 
ganda’s famous mines. These should make fo cftrry eight-

Gowganda famous and wlUiibe “'^^«^Tsmyth'ToWnshlps one of
whicl p^s jhr^. native «‘‘-^properties and has Passed |°*o™m,nt

InT Mines TwentyHUe thousaTdoHars. spread over six months, buys 
three”uar8ter lnterey., We have a claim in James at $4000 also which

is Obuskong Lake; good calcite veins andWllte
. _H_. edloinina claim has silver; no development work, but splehdidly 
.RuaieS Ètist*buyer gets these opportunities at $3000 /
,ove1r^Dmaede y,nver0di8.covWenr,ie.g lf£ï to ^«^‘Tropertles; on 

t^^^C^eLi^° an diabase and 1

TheeTehCr^embetw!enNCWy and^N.E. armait smAh^Sf 'peninsula. Na- 
Three hetween these claims. Owner's statement says that one

ihot WÜ1 bring silver from one qf these veins. They are for sale at very
low figure.

ft. \
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' / MAPSrj S
/: ,x MAPS We are having a map of the 

Montreal River section, Including 
James, Smyth. Mlcke, etc., specially ■ 
prepared for our customers. This 
we Will sell at $1.26. We also have 
latest' township maps at "Sc.

-
tI a\ We have the most complete and 

up-to-dkte map of Gowganda and 
the Silver Lake district. • Tljls we 

„ L„n to out-of-town customers upon 
■ receipt of price, $1.25. Every owner I and prospector should have one.

1 Northern Ontario Silver Wines CoM Ltd.

Aax\

for i «.
X

AI **"-

l Toronto36 Lawlor Buildintf. 
Cor. King »nd Yonge Street». 

Phone Main 6259.
»
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CATTLE MARKETSLONDON ON TAFT’S SPEECH4 /«« Cables Steady—Hog» a»d Cattle Firm 
at Chicago aad Buffo le.V iK- / 'luaugural<1

Ground Floor SyndicateForelga Market’» View of 
Declarations.Vi’

/ oe^73T;OPnotZin7doInRJn8Hrcatae'.

dressed beef slow, but 
10c. Exports to-day, 3i-t>

March 6.-The Post’sNEW YORK,
London cable'says ; ,

After mature consideration of the 
cabled report of President Taft’s Inaugu
ral financial London regards his pro
nouncement with satisfaction, lt is in 
ferred that your government s campaign 
ill restriction of capitalistic monopolies 
will not be abandoned, but. on the oth®r 
hand will be conducted on more states
manlike lines under which consumers w 11 
™e protected6: jet capitalists not unduly 
nanslized That Mr. Taft Is resolved to 
get1* hé tariff question settled as soon as
P<To-day 'The^Econjtnlst says that the 
new mesldent’s address has on the whole 
reassured business opinion; but it con
cludes Its article with the remark that 
some passages mark a ev®D
if inevitable departure from former ira 
dltlons of the American Government, and 
will disgust old-time Democrats. D

«’^te*H^SsS2sHsgold to London. Ttiu ptur^ ot the

rate need be iooked for r
Stock exchange business ’*at the out-

Vntwithstanding a feeling tnai
>ook sS,0’^]Pr0VBeUefnfnVa 
Vo?Ve10f^ncraflglon8is ^partly

Servla6 parity on the easier money

EÏ'latB'cBEÿrBiîdeTtheUgèt
proposals of our government a.e not to 
be genuinely disturbing. wheat

Beerbohm, d/sc^_ssltu|tt e‘vervthlng goes

the period seems

ed and feeling steady; 
firm, at 8c to

SKwæ-S®dressed calves lower; city dressed veals, 
9c to 15c; few choice, 1514c to 16c; countrj 
dressed, 814c td 13c. „vSheep and Lambs—Receipts. .126, 'rijy 
little Uolug; feeling easy ; good Buffalo 
lambs, sold at «7.50: good sheep, $»■ 

Hoss-Receipts, 3422; southern pigs 
yesterday sold at $6.60.

I have been watching the development of 
the new silver fields carefully and trying to 
«ret some good property that I could ask my 
friends to join me with. I find it hard to se- 

at a reasonable price, property with

c • *
r‘m/e

Kla /L,j> Li;
4

late cure_
fair SyWljttdgment is that PROSPECTS

«otreTtti;
make mines the profit is enormous. If they 
turh out no good the loss is small.

I have a well located claim in Gowgan
da, quite near the good ones, with good 
veins, good formation, title right, as
sessment work done and low \ once. 
I am forming a small syndicate 
shares of $50 each to pay for satne\. and 
$1000 ftf this money will be used to test 
the claim. If considered worthy after that 
is expended, a company will be formed and 
the syndicate holders will be on the ground 
floor. Write for particulars.

A
v_y

CZ Chicago Live Stock#
6.—Cattle-Receipt»,

> &•
-V «.tlmeied3.; wT’ro.rk.t. .twto ;

",.‘,■1, SZ'H “ 6r»Z“c.*{Z.ÿ

s&Svkvyr!»: « s;5ft« to tVæ- good to choice heivy, 
$6.to’$6.60; pigs, $5.25 to $»’, bulk of skies.

ie

1:s, t

: *1l fV »ÏLh nr s
r-

:d-
*6SheeD-R^eeipts, estimated at 2000; mar- 

• native, $5.75 to $5.85: western, $7..5 to $,.90.

> f 100V EasZ^HÇalo Live Stoek.
tcaST BV.FFaXo, March 6.—Cattle— 

Receipts, head; ’'firing prices un-

C*Veuls—Receipts. 200 head; active; 
lower $7 to $9.5t).

Hogs—Receipts,

SKSSSSSw.steady'! sheep active; lambs slow, piues 
unchanged.

x- 1
25c

/? 1700 head; fairly activet

1
K

S

R. R. GAMEY, M.P.P.British Cattle Market».
LONDON. March e.-Londo» cables for 

cattle are steady, at 13%c to 14c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 10c to 10*4c per pound.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

J
36 Toronto St., Toronto.XTTOCK 0 * I >■Room 17. BORSCH * GAMEY, LimitedX > There are 36 carloads of llve stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sal# at Mon
day’s market.

*ny
VK N • ■

PROCEEDINGS TERMINATED r
the LOTS for SALE

—IN THE-
T0WN PLOT OF fiOWCANOA.

>5. BYLAW NO. 9Prosecution Against **inevitable.
Montreal Has Beenited , FOR LONDONNIAGARA POWER Toronto in the 

K. Snider and d. 
the business of

The proceedings at 
laid against B.

A. Snider, relating to 
the North American Merchandise Co., 

Montreal, have terminated

Changing the Head Office
OF THE J

Silver Bar Mining Co.,
LIMITED.

No Personal Liability 
FROM

Sudbury, Ontario, to Toronto, 
Ontario.

IBuilding #r caseEngineer S.fton Recommend. Co.strne-
Sealed tender» be received by the 

undersigned up to and including the 
13th day of March, 1909. for the puf- 
chase of the following lots In the town 
plot of Gowganda, situate at the north- 

outlet of Gowganda Lake, in the 
of Nlcol and Milner, in the 

District of Nlpissing:
5th-street, north side, lots 

elusive; Oth-street, south s*de',Jote .’il6 
Inclusive; 6th-street, north side. lot> 
1-6 inclusive; 7th-street, south side, . 
lots 1-6 Inclusive and 32-36 liycluslve, 
Tth street. north side, lots 1-6 Inclu
sive and 30-36 Inclusive; 8 th-street 
Muth side, lots 1-6 Inclusive, and 2S-Ï5 
Inclusive; 8tFh4treet, north side, lots t- 
« inclusive arid 21-35 Inclusive: 8th 
street south sl5e. lots 1-11 inclusive, 
and 19-35 inclusive; 9th-street, 
owia iota 1-12 inclusive and 16-35 ifi- 

lOth-street, south side, lots t- 
C'U1nc*uslve and 16-35 inclusive; 10th- 
street north side, lots 1-11 inclusive 

J is is Inclusive; llth-sireet, south Sots l-To1U.nc.ustve and U-U ln-

Cg’UH:V; ^e*L.rMet’NA0BL-d 36-40* In - ’ 

elusive.
Plan

HOW
a’ ”r • (Special.)—“Con-

’ ownÉIISHm:
of competition from any source. M

"Call for tenders as early as .pos®^'-
is the gist of the comprehensive report
ifoxich Engineer Sifton prepared and ^ttfrrrne specia. power com-

mHeealso submitted estimates as to the

72 ner horsepower. I hat is,

prevail.
If the gross 

power the price

Limited, of 
satisfactorily to the gentlemen in ques
tion All proceedings by the crown have 
beefi dropped. There was no evidence 
of any fraudulent conduct whatever. 
Indeed, so far as Mr. George A. Sni
der was concerned, his connection 

.with the company had terminated near
ly two years ago.

'#r *x toED erly 
Townships'

l-e in-i
Cobalt 

lital. A 
■oper’

X1 K\
tt

iR
:ii.r I ff/oihào x».

WHEREAS the Head Office of The 
Silver Bar Mining Company. Limited, 
(no personal liability I Is In the Town of 

In the Province of Ontario. 
WHEREAS lt has been deemed 

should' be

BREVITIES.V. ••
- auv Treasurer Coady has at last fo?wayrded X city grant of $5000 and 

. ,. enhscriptions ahfiounting to
^493 for the relief of the Italian earth-

ÆSîVsspc'iation meets at 

thI Central Y.M.C,A. at 10.30 Monday

mTheinArmy and Navy. Veterans’ As- 
-JiLtion will assemble Tuesday at 
fjO jm In front of the parliament 
buildings. Major Collins requests that 
medals and decorations beworn.

The city tree trimmings on the island 
are being .hauled to the House of ln- 
dusty. Park Commissioner. Wilson s 
men are doing the job.

There is a shortage of judges on the 
Ontario bench owing to Justlce^"'
Klin’s appointment to tl^ supreme Company,StfSSHfïïrxss;:
Terrier v. Ellis. This will be the onl> . a^^ above by]aw was confirmed at
session. the Annual Meeting of ®h^relb°1‘.er'

held February 9th. 1909, at Sudburj.^ 
THOS. CRAWFORD.

President. .

A?ted Sudbury 
AND

expedient that the . . th„
chahged to the City of Toronto. In the 

York and Province of On?

■t 1't v

t
•^Uto W°«:°swi

horsepower can be sold at $44.08; 4000 
at $35^8 tnd 5000 at the low price of

5'Engineer Sifton recommends that the 
city contract for the full 5000, as with 
the contracts of the London Electric 
Com^ny London street railway and 
the possible radial roads the citj w°lJ 
have no trouble in disposing of that

8 That1 would mean power to the con- 
in London for $29.81.

nth dti- County of
t&Therefore the Directors of The Silver 
Bar Mining Company, Limited, (no per
sonal liability), enact as Allows:

1. That the Head Office of The Silver 
Bar Mining Company, Limited. (no Per
sonal liability) be and the Bam„e hheur.?:. 
by changed from the Town of Sudbuiy 
to the Citv of Toronto.

That this bvlaw be submitted with 
due despatch for the sanction of toe 
Shareholders of the Company, at a gen • 
>raI meeting thereof to be held for 
considering^ the same. fl1fa

Passed hv the Directors of the said 
this 8th day of February. A.

’-■'v ’•in 
I WiCOV

>. t '/LU4 , 12

his ad- 1 
e d»ult!

iroke V
G
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C ’A
^5 be had at the ( '- , orntt0oraatethea>varlou# record-

mgaôffl"ers' at Sudbury, Cobalt, Halley- 
and Elk Lake.

Tenderers are asked to state how 
Z.1, >hev are prepared to pay for each 

mt and must accompany their tender 
with a marked cheque In favor of the
Provincial^ Treasurer for hal^ of^ tSe

^'sr instrimeCnt rnthe case of succ.ss- 
?ni tenderers, the balance to be paid 
In six ntonths with Interest at 6 per 

cent, per annum.
The highest or any tender

Ce‘Tender»ato<'beei,,maiked “Tenders for 

, } nT l0i, in Gowgaihda. and to be a<l- 
dîlsscd to the Honorable the Minister 
of Lands. Forests HKANE;-

of Lands. Forests and Mini*. 
° 24. 1909.
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I IN Three-Year Agreement With Miners.
^■ïïüSÎSe a.. r’ÎKL’S
the "hard coal fields regarding the out
come of the negotiations for the new
agreement. This is no doubt due to 
the cordial manner in which Mr. Lewis 
says he was received by the presidents 
ofy the coal carrying roads when he 
met them individually in New York 
and Philadelphia to arrange a con- 
ference. Business men say that they 
feel that there will be no trouble and 
that they look for only a short sus
pension of work, if indeed there s any 
stoppage in the mining of coal.

The business interests of the entire 
region are almost unanimous for a 
thfee year agreement In order to avoid 
an annual disturbance In business.

JURY DELIBERATING.

The lurv in the conspiracy charge 
1.4 the Grand Trunk conductors 

agH.^ J 7 35 and were still deliberat
ing 9 25, as this edition goes to 

press.

- lat-st 
8, Na- 
lto St.,

v> 1-
Lx
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5 ii./ not ne-4
To Build F.ugllsk Tenements.

NEW YORK. March 7.—Mrs. Rus-

after the English

■ Secretary-Treasury.ii

t Seal
r o Better Cltlsenehlp.

There was something unus1 
nrrwram for the audience in yesterday 
afternoon rH meeting of the Canadian

ii’in r/Ifim Cuba» Crlmlaala* Tem De ranee League in Massey 1 • p#ana
HAVANA March 7.-The General TTh^ speaker was a physician and his FrrrsBCRG. Pa.. yianufactur

Amnestv BUI has been signed by Pre- theme wasn’t temperance^ Dr _^amson. ^;gfc«UBe. Electric &
irnT 5om« .nd .«I 2Î £££“whS" “".S b, $
snsA-safys. “.:c « -ss-aass srs m

Inals.

ttST experimenting 
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style.

on the MlnHterToronto. FebruaryA houses

k . Hallfcmd to Electrify T,r-l.al.
March 7.—1 n«KS Vj
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QUARTET FOUND GUILTY 
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE

■■ TtrPch Av 
Kentlernan d 
Ï ft# x 150; cl 
look over iJ

»»»:
West Toronto SIMPSONDay's Doings in ^ -- -

YORK COUNTY
H. H. FUDGE», 

PntUni.
I MONDAY, 

MÀBCH 8th, 1909.
COMPANY,
LIMITED H.the

Realty!J.x<«rooD,

1 PROl0Jury Bring in Recommendation to 
Mercy—Judge Calls Jury Back 

to Clear Away Objections. All the Rest of the Sample Suits for $7.95 gfor Blast York.
lew.

rAlex. McCcwtui, M-L.A,
Stormy at T

Altho the meeting at times became 
stormy, yet on the whole Mayor Brown 
had no difficulty In keeping order.

Mr. Tliompson, president of the 
Cemetery Trust Co.,. spoke at some 
length and endeavored to show that 
the Cemetery Trust Co. was 'In thoro 
accord with the township and North 
Toronto to the extent of opening up 
a roadway tree of charge east of the 
ravine, and which would be only 4047 
feet east, of Ton go-street. He further 
stated that the road proposed by the 
municipalities would entail an enor
mous expenditure and an unworkable 
problem.

MILK PRODUCERS 
FAVOR LOCAL DELIVERY

I

. *8. r.HE BIG SALE started Saturday morning $8.95- W\ ha^ 
x reduced the price one dollar more on every suit le t over. .

started with 400 suits. They should all go in one day, va ue con 
I \sidered, but we have about eighty left. To these we ad ano er

pies, too—and make the price more attractive

A verdict of guilty with a recom
mendation to mercy was returned at 
9.15 Saturday nigiht against former G. 
T. R. Conductors Dan Corrigan and 
Frank McCall urn, and Harry Rosenbes 
and Joseph Woods. They will not be 
sentenced until the end of the sessions, 
and will in the meantime remain in 
the Jail, ball being absolutely refus-

T IIr
I
v; Big Meeting on Saturday Endorse 

Proposal te Handle City Trade- 
May Lower Prices. ,I.

-

WW:
Counsel

Houred.
The quartet were arrested in a round

up planned to take effect simultaneous
ly In Montreal and Toronto. Rosenbes 
and Wpods were suspected of having 
manufactured bogus tickets good for 
passage between Toronto and Mont
real, which were sold at about 54 each, 
and which the two conductors, by 
special arrangement, accepted In lieu 
of the regular tickets.

The verdict was returned on the first 
count on "conspiring to defraud the 
Grand Trunk Railway” in accordance 
with Judge Winchester’s instructions 
that If from the evidence the Jury 
were convinced that there was com
mon' design they could not bring In a 
verdict against one and allow the 
others to go free. One man could not 
conspire himself, Yet It was their 
option on the other five counts, if they 
thought the evidence warranted it, to 
And two of them, three of them, or all 
of them Ipiilty as they deemed just.

Jury Celled Back.
The Jury * were out two hours and 

fifteen minutes. As they retired to 
consider the evidence, Messrs. Robin
ette, Curry and Geary, counsel for 
the defence. Jumped to their fee^ with 
a host of objections to the manner In 
which his honor had charged, and they 
argued so a good half hour. The Jury 
were then recalled and the Judge care
fully went over the points raised.
Some of his Statements He admitted 
might be unprivileged.

The witnessed on Saturday were de
tectives employed by the Thiel Agency 
and who testified to having purchased 
and used bogus tickets, involving tne 
men on trial. "rile defence sprung a 
surprise by calling no witnesses, and 
Counsel for the defence thus had the | 
privilege of last addressing the jury, j 
Mr. Robinette was assisted on behalf I 
of Conductors MoCallum and Corrigan j.. 
by James Hutchinson of Brockville. . , ■",5 e 
County Crown Attorney Harry- Dray
ton, ICC., was assisted in the prose
cution by H. H. Dewart, K.C., who 
appeared on behalf of the Grand 
TYunk.

special lot—sam 
ever—$7.95.

m Mm very
than

g* IPerfect unanimity and the greatest 
enthusiasm were the outstanding fea
tures of a big special meeting of mem
bers of the Toronto Milk Producers’ 
Association held in- Victoria Halt in 
this city on Saturday afternoon.

In view of the tact that the Centre 
York Conservatives and the 
County branch of the vegetable grow
ers were in session at the same time, 
the attendance was unusually large.

President J. G. Cornell was In the 
chair, with A. J. Reynolds as secre
tary,and It is safe to say that no meet
ing of the association ever hitherto 
held was characterised by a greater 
attention to business.

Dise

An
. Benefit Many Times Over.

It was shown by H. H. Ball $at 
the Cemetery Trust In their offer to 
sacrifice about 5200 for this roadway 
asks for a concession from the town
ship council to close up all the streets 
in Moore Park and reserve that pro
perty for cemetery purposes. In the 
opinion of Mr. Ball this would counter 
balance the offer made by the Ceme
tery Trust many times over.

James Baird, a member of the Ceme
tery Trust, spoke at some length.

Reeve Heavy Favors.
Reeve Henry showed that the street 

as outlined by his council was in direct 
line with Alberta-crescent In the north 
and Constance-avenue at the south, 
and which would even be 2629 east of 
Yonge-street, was the best. He did 
not favor the one proposed by the 
Cemetery Trust, which was over 4000 
feet east of Yonge-street. He main
tained that1 the road was an absolute 
necessity. Toronto will no doubt com
pel the Metropolitan Railway to double 
track Yonge-street, which would ren
der Yonge-street Impassable for top 
heavy loaihs.

Councillor Parke said that the town 
needed further outlets to the dty.

W. G. Ellis made a strong plea for 
the opening up of the road, and urged 
that it be carrie dont in the - imme
diate future.

Alex. McGowan, M.L.A, was non
committal, but will reserve his views 
until the bill is considered by the pri
vate bills committee.

Aid. McGhte said the city was not 
concerned in the matter.

Mr. Gibson, president Deer Pane 
Ratepayers* Association, spoke briefly.

4:i .
1m

1 Not a complete range in any one pattern.
Spring tweeds and worsteds, English black and navy worsteds, 
Sizes run in the lot 34 to 42.
Regular price $12.00, $13.50, $14.00, $15.00 an^ $16.50.
To clear the balance, $7.95. - -

Pyjamas — The ; Ideal 
Dreamers

Men’s Pyjamas to go Tuesday 
at greatly reduced prices. $1.50 
values for. 83c, $2.00 values for 
$1.49, $4.00 values for $2.19.

_ 100 suits of Imported Flannelette Py
jamas, with lay-down collars and some 
with military’ collar and frogs, well made 
and roomy garments. Sizes 36 to’ 40. Reg
ular $1.00 and $1.50. Tuesday, 88c.

50 suits only in this lot, of silk striped
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8*r 2-5 Heavy All-wool English Flannel Py-
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day, $2.19. . -

“Victor” Boots for Men
QUALITY FIRST.

The New $4.50 and $5.00 Grades.
A separate corps of hand-work

men, selected from the most skill
ed members of the “Victor” fac
tory organization, is employed in 
the making of the $4.50 and $5.00 
“Victor” Boots. Value, quality, 
comfort and long wear in every 
pair.

WÊÊÊÊÊ0

$50 Coon Coats $31î
1

* eg Delivery.
Saturday’s meeting was called pri

marily to discuss the - question of a 
city delivery directly under the con
trol of the association, "wholly inde
pendent of the city dealers, and the 
proposal found the heartiest endorsa- 
tlon.

"A joint stock company conducted 
on co-operative lines, as in the cities 
of the old land, would be an unquali
fied success,” said Levi J. Annis, one 
of the late government commissioners, 
to the Edinburgh Exhibition.

Ur- Annis was stationed in Edin- 
titirgh and other large cities for six 
months last year, and made a close 
study of the matter.

Old Lni Discards. 
“Pasteurization has wholly 

carded in Great Britain,”
Annis, and its continuance In this city 
in largely responsible for the infant 
mortality. He urged the farmer? to 
^o further and deliver the milk'to the 
citizens clean, fresh, and at .a reason- 

t à Lie p
J. W. Breakey of Thornhill, Mr. 

Shaver and Councillor Grubbe of Eto
bicoke, Mr. Maginn and John Hunter 
of York Township, R. L. Crawford. 
Mr. Querrle, Anthony Forster and 
others warmly favored a joint stock 
company,

I 100 only Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur 
Coats, natural dark and heavy-furred 
skins, well matched and well lined, deep 
roll collars, and 50 inches- long. Regular 
price $50.00. Tuesday, $31.00.

60 Men’s Fur Caps, odds in lines nearly 
sold out, driver, wedge and Dominion 
shapes. Regular $2.76, $3.00, $3.50 and 
$3.75. Tuesday, $1.49.
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ÏÇ Gloves and Socks
I \/ Men's fan * Mocha Wool-lined Gloves,
■ dome fastener, gore wrist. Sizes 7 to 8.
■ Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday, 79c.

) Men’s Silk and Wool Socks, black, red. 
white and sky silk. Regular 60c. On sale 
Tuesday, pair, 35c; 3 for $1.00.

Weeoooo

:r

4 *» - ix
cashmerette, military style, with frog trim
mings, perfectly made and perfect fitting. 
Sûtes 3 4 to 40. Regular $2.00. Tuesday,
$1.49.

been dls- 
said Mr.F

OOOO
THORNHIM,.

• >d General Sale 
Village.

THORNHILL, March 7.—J. W. 
Breakey , well known as one of the 
most extensive farmers in York Town
ship, will hold an auction sale ott 
horses, cattle. Implements, hay. grain, 
etc., on Tuesday, March 23rd. Mr. 
Breakey has a lot of good horses and. 
cattle and the sale will be a big one.

With the approach of spring farm
ers are making ready for a busy sea
son. The ground is said to contain 
little frost.

Fall wheat where bared from the 
snow Indicates that so far it has win
tered well.

believed you most accept their evi
dence as troth.”

Referring to the use of the detectives 
In the case, his honor said:

“It Is necessary, gentlemen, as long 
as crime Is committed, to employ detec
tives to investigate such cases to meet 
the ends of .Justice. True, Alley may 
be men whom we should not wish 
to associate with.

"As to the amount of money that the 
railway company may have been de
frauded out of It is not, gentlemen, a 
question of money, but of honesty 
which is far more Important to the 
railway company.”

said he didn’t have It with AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES.
-c.Blg Stock Near Mr. Robinette warned the jury that 

; the facts had to be proven before they 
could dràw their inference. ’ 

i IMr. Curry, appearing" for Woods, re- 
! sented that he was there to obtain a 

„ ' verdict of not guilty by hook, by crook.
In opening his address Mr. Drayton trick or by twist, as intimated by 

drew attention to the strange action j tha crown prosecutor. He also, like 
of the defence lawyers, whose apparent u^i- Robinette, pointed out disc re pen - 
Intention was to discredit the evidence 
of the men employed by the Thiel De- I 
Iteotlve Agency. Their purpose; he ( 
pointed out, was target their clients i
off whether by tricks or by prejudice. ( which charges he said cmjld 
He then criticized CMr. Robinette for ferrt(j even if they should bring In a 
challenging the veracity of the wit- ■ verdict of not guilty, but he. wanted to 
nesses and hinted that his scheme of

Br CMS. M. HENDERSON i CO irCEM.fl[MtflSeSiCB
87-8» Klag Street East. 87-89 King Street E.Will Discuss Later.

• Regarding the location bf a central 
distributing station, the selection of 

and other details, no de
finite action was taken. A jstrong com
mittee was appointed to secure all the 
information, and they will later re
port at a big mass meeting.

Relation's have not been harmonious 
between the farmers and the dealers 

• for some- time owing to the fact that 
the latter have on several' occasions 
failed to conform to their contract.

Added to this is the fact that the 
farmers are not receiving a fair re
venue on the capital invested. No diffi
culty will be experienced in securing 
all the capital required.

Like Standard Can.
The farmers expressed their satis

faction with the standard eight gal
lon can, and will resist any legislation 
seeking to do away with the can and 
selling by the pound.

Some discussion took place relative 
to the summer price for milk, the 
price for which has been $1.55 for the 
winter and $1.35 for the summer months 
delivered.

Crown Attorney’s Address. AUTO BY AUCTION Highly Important UnreservedI. a manager.
IMPORTANT UNRESERVED: des in the evidence. It was in the 

power of the crown to prefer charges 
against the prisoners for accepting the 
tickets to defraud the Grand Trunk,

be pre-
Auction Saleauction sale11
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HIs Honor Corrects.

When his honor re-addressed the 
jury, he said: "If I stated that there 
was a common design I had no privi
lege to do so, (but should have said it , 
was your right to draw the inference 
from the facts established in the’ evi
dence, that there was a common de
sign. As to my query, ’Was that all 
done for friendship?’ to which Mr. 
Robinette takes exception, I will say 
that it is immaterial whether it was 
done for friendship or for money, if 
they did wrong, and that is for you to 
decide.

"And I have 'been criticized as say
ing this case was on all fours with the 
other cases I read. It Is your privilege 
to decide whether there is an analogy 
or not. I was said to have been incor
rect in saying that Reekie swore that 
he took tickets down and handed them 
to Rosenbes. There is no need of any 
explanation on this point, the evidence 
is quite clear. I did make a mistake in 
saying Reekie got two hat checks from 
Woods. What I should have said was 
that he got two, tickets for a short dis
tance out of the city.

"An objection was also raised that I 
had said you take 109 tickets and mul
tiply them by $16.70 and you will have - 
» very large sum of money, which the 
company did not get. I could nqt have 
said this, and. I'm sure you did not un
derstand me to have made such a 

■ statement, because we have no' idea 
and no possible way of ascertaining or 
giving any accurate statement as ! to 
the number of tickets that had been 
sold. There Is utterly no evidence as 
to how many were Issued. I might add' 
that an acquittal In the charge of con
spiracy would not acquit them on a 
charge of fraud.” .

Mr. Curry had also suggested that 
his honor should have ' told the Jury 
that no evidence had been put in by 
G.T.R. officials to show that the money 
for these t^çkets did not reach the 
company, tout the Judge made no fur
ther allusion to the tip.

Glass Shield. 
Speedometer mad Flock < combined), with 
all the latest attachments, cost $7,600

To-Morrow Afternoon, at 2.30

#140-45 Herse Power,
defence had no direct relation to the pm 11 "eiTprev i'r g") ha t''t he v' hart cmv
° JmS Xtlng’ôîu that Urn charge’s ^ T°r°nt° °r
against the prisoners were absolutely 
dlrectwhe left the case with the jury 
to decide as to the guilt of the prison
ers.

Mr. Geary, appearing for Rosenibes.
8llOW to V16 •*ur*\ li*at ther various counts, that each conspirA,tween Mm p!'0ved „be- ed with each other. Altogether there

tween him ana the conductors, thus a{v
a îdeed^t h e* J u rv o° take' ait't he" d enr e" "If you ?,nd them all-guilty on the
into 'consideration as to whether there ' flrJl c?.unt you need not consider ,he

others.
"You can't convict one and allow the 

others charged to go. but you can 
convict two and allow the other two to

DERR PARE. ,
S'^ Judge Wlaehester’s Charge.

His Honor Judge Winchester, after 
reading the indictment, pointed out 
there was a general charge against tlie 
four of them of conspiracy and fw-

Large Audleaees Greeted New Pastor 
oa Snadar.

AT
Nos. 87 and 89 Kin* St. E.

This sale offers a grand opportunity 
to purchase a standard car.

Sale at 2.30 sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.;

> Auctioneers. •
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DEER PARK, March 7.—(Special.)— 
The Inaugural sermons of Rev. George 
B. McLeod were greeted to-day both 
morning and evening by "large aud
iences.
. The Incoming pastor produced a de
cidedly favorable impression, the sub
ject matter of his addresses manifest
ing scholarly research and high literary 
and oratorical ability. The new pas
tor possesses a pleasing personality 
and an easy delivery, and altogether 
will be a strong a cess Ion of strength 
to the Presbyterian clerical ranks of 

"this city.
In the morning Rev. Mr. McLeod 

chose for ills text. Rev,, xx. and 13, "I 
am Alph.t and Omega, the beginning 
and the end.”

In the evening 
"What can God do

r
«

Comprising 14 Silent Salesmen, lairge 
English Plate Mirror (valued til: Suckling & Co.was an agreement between them.

“What must have first struck you, 
gentlemen of theory,” said Mr. Rob
inette, “’was thei enormity of the 
charge against these men.”

Figuring up the amount of money 
which has been shown by the 
her of trips given in the "evidence he 
declared that the Grand Trunk had 
only been done out of about $100.

"Now, If they have taken this $100, 
they have been dismissed, and if they 
have made a breach of the regulation's 
they have been punished already. What 
spectacle have you now? 
machinery of the law of York Coun
ty, assisted toy able counsel, and by 
the Thlei Detective Agency, c 
lng of men brought from" all 
ters of the globe, is arrayed against 
these men. And what kind of 
these detectives? I did not seè a clean 
Anglo-Saxon among them. These men 
admitted they were liars and If vou 
think they were li»rs In their 
neighborhood how much dependence 
would you put on their.evidence to 
convict these men. You wouldn’t 
viet a yellow dog.

"Now. gentlemen of the jury, It must 
have cStruck you as strange why the 
crown could not have got respectable 
men to give evidence against these 
men. With the exception of Levine and 
Jacob Miller the rest were all paid
men to get this evidence. To Mr. Gearv , „ , .
tMcltae admitted that Levine had been I cry a«ainst Ule*e foreigners, as those 

' given $50 for expenses ” j who had committed an unpardonable
No Evldeace, Say's Robinette. i sin- That was unfair.- I don’t care

Mr. Rctbinette then pointed out that ! who they are. If they are men to be 
there was^io evidence to show that ! _
either of the conductors got a 6c piece ' ~

J out of the transactions. It would, there
fore, be unsafe for them to bring in 
a conviction against these men when 
the jury had no evidence to show that 
McCallum and Corrigan profited by 
this business.

"You know your oaths and I don't 
believe you will stretch suspicion and 
so distort the guees as real facts in 
order to convict these men on the 
ground that thef profited by this busi
ness.

"To draw an Inference of guilt with
out evidence you know what you <fo 
to these men. Except tjf~ the admis
sions made toy Rosenbes and Woods 
you have no evidence of any profit 
made, and that evidence T submit is 
only against those making the admis- Obstinate coughs yield. to ite grateful 
elons and not against the conductors, j soothing action, and in the racking, penis- 

“All my learned friend, the crown I tent cough, often present in Consumptive 
attorney, has done was to submit to cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
you pieces of disjointed evidence and Asthma and Bronchitis it ia a successful 
has thrown it at you asking .you to remedv, rendering breathing easy and 
guess whether these men are guilty. . v a..•You heard private détectives glv- m‘,tvr£1’ enfblln8 the eufferei to enjoy 
lng their testimony and I am sure you refreshing sleep and often-affecting a per- 
could not help believing but that manent cure, 
some would stop at nothing to gain 
their ends. Why, I nearly had one of 
them drawing his gun on me for call
ing him, what he admitted he was, a

I ! $300), large iiu)u*»er of English 
Plate Mirrors and Cheval Glasses,Wa» For a Year.

The last contract made in the fall 
was, it is understood, for one year at 
the prices quoted, and from Informa
tion which has come to President Cor
nell and other members of the execu
tive it is believed that with some slight 
concessions on either side -there will 
be no difficulty this spring.

Reference was made to the death 
or the late lamented Mr. Chester, for 
many years president of the associa
tion.

go."
’ After explaining what conspiracy was, 
he directed the jury' that they must 
take the law from him. 
the charge his honor referred to' the 
judgment given by Justice Coleridge In 
1637.

"The question you have to ask your
selves, -Had they a common design 
and did they agree to conspire to de- 

All of the I’fraud?'
Reference wa.s also made to the law 

laid down by Chancellor Boyd In the 
onsist- noted Quebec conspiracy charges, and 
quar- also to the late Justice Ferguson's In

terpretation of conspiracy.
“The present case, gentlemen, Is al

most on '■Sll fours with those I have 
read. In which there was a conviction.

"We have, a letter from Woods to the 
operators to'show how they could get 
hack to Toronto, and we have evidence 
of liow they got into toucli with Woods 
to get back to Toronto. You have the 
admission of Rosenbes himself that he 
got 50c out of the "four dollar tickets 
and irom Woods that he got $2 and the 
conductors S3 on » one occasion.

tiufnlr Race Fry.
"I was sorry," continued his hpnor, 

"to see the counsel. Introduce the race

-Electric and Gas Fixtures ( thi-ougli- 

ont building), Handsome Side Show. 

cases (with mirror back). National 

Cash Register, Roll

We are instructed bv
RICHARD TEW,

to offer for sale, by public auction, at 
our warerooirtH. 58 Wellington Street 
West. Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 
at ,2 o'clock p.m.. the stock belonging 
to the estate of the

NIPISSlNG DRY GOODS FO.
North Bay,

num-
To exnlaln

and Flat-top
Desks, Typewriter, Burrows Adding
Machine, Filing Cabinets,
Presses, Office Partitions, Linoleum,

six First-class Barber Chairs iw«, 
Drc»» Gouda, Silk», ete...............*1604.28 vnairs, liar-
staple» and Wn*h Good» . . . 1171.86 hers Fittings, Counters and Shelv
Men-» Furnishing». Hal». . u ”nen ”

Ing. 18 Singer Manufacturing Sewing 
Machines. Valuable Motor (250 volts 

Pressing Machines, 
with a host of other

i

subject was !
, , and what can

man ask?” based on Eph. 3 and 20, 
aow unto him 'that Is able to do 

exceeding abundantly above all that 
we ask or think, according 
power that worketh in ue.”

God’s outstanding attributes were 
kimwledge, power and love. The Al
mighty can do abundantly more for 
n«n than they can ask, as His know
ledge and power mlinitely traptcends 
that of man. God

the

Jietter
I

V of the committee willmeeting
be herd in Scarboro on Thursday even
ing to further the new project;

A consisting of—to the

men were
NORTH TORONTO. Roots. Umbrellas and Cloth

ing ........................................................2183.87
Ladles’ Jackets, Furs, etc. . . . 2329.68 
I.a dies* and Children's White- 

wear

Consensns of Oplalon is Allis Favor of 
Parallel Rond.

\ i own speed), 1400 

Tables. Chairs.
647.73was able to supply 

all the needs of all His people.
The chair, under the leadership of 

Prof. Stapples, rendered delightful 
s:c and at both the morning and 
ing gatherings duetts were rendered 
by Messrs. Bonham and Bridgeland 
and Prof. Stapples and Mr. Abbott 

An innovation fti Deer Park Pres- 
oyterian Church to-day was the wear
ing of a gown by Rev. Mr. McLeod 
the first time in the history of the 
congregation. The gowp was" the glfr 
to the pa ; sor by the ladies on Friday 
evening. ’

zi Smnllware», Hosiery, Glove», . 
Lace», Ribbon», Embroider
ies, Fancy Good» and Pat
tern» .. .

Glassware, Fhlna and Crock
ery .........................................................

NORTH TORONTO, March 7,—“That 
this meeting of the ratepayers of York 
Township and the Town of North To
ronto, recognizing the obstacle now 
presented by Mount Pleasojit Ceme- 
tfry to the expansion of the City of 
Toronto, and its northern suburb is 
of the opinion that thorofares thru 
i he cemetery property are essential to 
the welfare of the interested munici
palities, and that a thru street as close, 
and parallel to Yonge-str» el. us pos
sible, is immediately desirous, hereby 
requests the pounciis of the various 
municipalities to use their utmost en
deavors to obtain such a thorofare, 
arid that a committee he appointed to 
memorialize tihe Ontario Government 
to pass such, legislation as will con
cur with the desires of this meeting 
"r ratepayers.’!

The foregoing resolution was carried 
unanimously at a public meeting held 
Ir. the town hall on Saturday night. 
The meeting was a thoroly representa
tive one, being made up, not only of 
North Toronto's ratepayers and town 
council, but by the president and sec
retary of the Deer Park Ratepayers' 
Association; Reeve Geo. S. Henry of 
York Township, Aid. McGble, repre
senting the Toronto city council, and

? con-
eostly Fixtures.mu-

even-
.. . . 8486.86

610.16
Shop Fixture» and Furniture. 1313.84» ALSO/ _

about $30UO worth of 
Overcoats, Men’s 
Gents’ Furnishings,

Clothing, in 
and Boys’ Suits, 

etc.,

i . 813.160.44
Terms: Quarter cash, lfl per cent, 

at time of sale, balance tt two. four and 
six months, bearing Interest and satis
factorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be exam
ined on application at the store” at 
North Bay, and Inventory at the office 
of Richard Tew, 33 Scott Street, ToQ 
ronto.

ON
■i

Thureday, March 11th 1
AT JAMIESON'S

SCIENCE AND SUPERSTITION. 1 aWEST TORONTO.

"VVEST TORONTO, March 7.—An
other case of smallpox has developed 
in West Toronto and this particular 
Instance deepens the mystery regard
ing the origin of the present epidemic. 
Otto Neimeler. a third year student In 
medicine, eldest son of Dr. Neimeier 
Easjt Annette-street, has been ill for 

a week with typhoid fever, and 
on Friday Jast, nls father, who 
a.ttftiding him, had a consultation with 
a specialist In Toronto. Later on Dr. 
«heard diagnosed the symptoms of the 
(Jisease and the three doctors agreed 
(hat the case was developing Into 
smallpox. Dr. Oilmour, M.H.O., was 
cobsequeifly notified on Saturday 
motning and at noon the patient was 
removed to the Swiss Cottage. The 
bouse and all the members of the 
fanidly have been put under a strict 
quarantine.

Hbly Communion was dispensed at 
the servi.-es to-day in Victoria Pres
byterian Church, and slxiy-three 
members were received.

H. Sutherland of Toronto was the 
speaker at to-night’s gospe' temperance 
meeting in Joy's tlieatorium. 
was a large attendance, 
were given by the Shepperley sisters.

There are 38 cars of stock in the 
1'nioti Stock Yards for to-morrow's 
market.

f 61

Subject of Saturday'» Lenten Leetnre 
at Watty. truth to-day,we should use a discri

mination that was In no sense allied to 
the (dogmatic spirit.

-z « :fCorner of Yonge and Queen St» t ai, 
under Instructions from St*’) *I

Saturday's Lenten lecture at Trinity 
College was by G. S. Brett, B. A.

__  _______ _________ _ i (Oxon), on “The conflict betewen sci-
fi ÜX IT BECOMES A SERIOUS j en ce and superstition in the sixteenth

! century,” and was listened to with close 
attention by a large audience.

Superstition, he explained, was in 
some measure a logical counterpart to 

Pneumonia. Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh | the asceticism preached by the church
i in that period.

In Luther we saw how one of the 
strongest minds of the century, with an 
intense religious belief and a strong 
grasp upon the needs of the age. could 
still be Infected by a mythical and at 
times grossly materialistic vein of 
thought.

Erasmüs was taken as representing 
the distinctly scientific temperament.

The tendency to go back to nature 
and reconstruct foundations lead to 
superstition if carried out too rapidly. 
Paracelsus’ re-establishment of the 
whole source of medicine upon a new 
basis was a case In point. He declared 
that all his teaching was contained in 
the Bible and that the prophets, and 
especially Moses, were the greatest 
scientific, teachers in the history of the 
world.

Giorando Bruno also spoke on a 
large subject In a way not çalculated 
to be understood of the people.

In conclusion, Mr. Brett said that 
»m sure in regard to the opposition between 

established body of truth and the

The Toronto General Trusts Go 
poratlon, Executors of

AS LITERATURE, NOT THEOLOGY I "They td 
E peace, yet I 
B- er’s own d 
B arfd wild xj 
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* r-
„ the Es

tate of the Ute Philip Jamieson
Principal Hutton of University Col- Sa’e at ll 

lege claims that University College has 
the same right to gfve lectures in "re-.
•llglous knowledge as the other col
leges. They had to havè a right to 
ÿo so when the subject was put' on as
an option in each year, owing to the i Hon. 8. H. Blake tn ,
insistence of Trinity College on 1t at | the university ahrmM 8t hoids that
federation. religion, one wav Ü. ,i*0t meddle in

No one, he said, was forced to take theological colleve» °! w °ther' The 
the lectures at University College, but to take care of that °ïî bti a|lowed 
students would be deterred from at- should be strict, ,e unlverslty 
lending the other colleges by the aa- ing. _ y secular In its teach-
ditional fee involved. Rev. Dr Rn,„„ « j

Taking up the Bible as Wterature I of the commit e» Cf°na Chalrman
was not teaching theology. He taw jects to the steîZm/ ,lnv;cstl8:ation °»-
no reason why it should not so he came In "bv thf k lVal tbe M“r« 
treated at the coUege without touch- The committee n ??r*
ing doctrine. None of tile other col- ings in the last s be d two mee|- 
leges had raised any objection. probable thev was not_ Pro" Gold win Smith ageres with ' at .he ^

Idea Wlilvh Domli ted Bible Teaching;MATTER NEGLECTED. Ila Ualveralty.over
iwas

o’clock.
HendersonFHAS. M. 

I el. M. 2388. * CO.,

Auctioneer»,
ption is the result. Get rid of 
by taking Dr. Wood's Norway

or Consum 
it at once 
Pine Syrup.

F /

)i !
! WILSON’S

PERIQUE y

new
SMOKING MIXTURE ^ p

Mrs. Henry Smallpiece, Brudenell, Ont., 
writes:—“ I was always subject to a cough 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
i saw an advertisement of Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup and thought I would try 
a bottle, and when I had taken a few doses 
1 round I was getting relief, and when I had 
finished it I was cured. 1 procured a bot
tle for my baby, who had a cough, and a 
few doses cured him, I would advise any
one having a cough, to give Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup a trial and I 
they will never be without it.”

for the particular man who wants 
flavory strength, smoothest, cool
est. and most even smoke and 
satisfaction from the time he 
lights the match until he lays 
down the pipe.

There
Violin solos

A Short Smoke ui ■ Good One SUN F
sotïSfD0.W0?ïî,Io“,,r“y0«'« <- «he world

Horn. OrricSTLoNDos. Etolaso
Canadian firaaefc. So. Bulld.aJ. Toronto. H. M. Blackburn. Man*.,

Hiri,bottom t ljo« - Toiwto Ag„t, . uu. a a-,..,

IRE‘WALTZ DREAM’^old at 23e for 2-ox. flu. 
Sold at 40<* for 4-ox. tin. 
Sold nt 11.60 for lb. fin.

Sold onlty by —

WESTON.
“MATINEES"

WESTON, March 6.—The town people 
; are looking forward to tiie passage of 
| the bill in the legislature, to provide 
1er a municipal waterworks system for 
Weston. Tile bylaw will then be sub
mitted to the ratepayers for ratifi
cation, and it is hardly likely that 
there will toe any opposition to the 
ecbeme. The outlay will exceed $57,-

Ten little hand made genuine 
Havana Cigars.

i 25c. any
claims of advanced thinkers, we should, 
always wauk cautiously for fear of 
trampling out what might toe of great 
ultimate value. When we thought of 
the fate meted out to Erasmus and 
Bruno, and thought that what was 
condemned in them^sfas accepted as

Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup 25 cte. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees 

rk Refuse substitutes. Th

■

Get them at
A. CLUBS & SONS 

a kino wear
the trade 

Refuse substitutes. There is only 
that one la

«I mar
ont Norway Pine Syrup and 
“ Dr. Wood’s."
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